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' W.DBRAND - HANDI.PACK 
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GROUND 
BEEF I IN S OR 10 LB. HANDI.PACK 

ACAC 
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 GRADE A 

- 	PAN-REDI 

CUT-UP 	 INCLUDING 7 BONE 

COUNTRY STYLE 	 W-D BRAN 
USDA CHOICE BEEF 6  

CENTER CUT FRYERS 

c 	CHUCK ROAST 
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& SATURDAY NOV. 26 & 27 
THESE PRICES NOT GOOD IN 

YOUR INVERNESS WIN  

MAID CHICKEN 

8 UP 
sou ps oup 	(ALL FLAVORS EXCEPT VEGETABLE BEEF) 

61  0 /'2'OZ $100 . 

CANS 
CRACN GOOD 
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Chee 
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I 
CANS 

79c 
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. . . . 	. 89 	
Park Rnnt 	 YmlV!'t 	-f CLIP 

OR 	 R.^? 
 W.D BRAND RtGCLAR QV. ALL BEEF 

w-D BRAND REGULAR THIC, SUCED. CR ALL BEEF 

Bologna . 	

I 

99c 	Ull rrarnts . . 9" 	Sour Cream . . 	69c 
• 

SUPERBkAJ40 REGULAR OR TA Eli trw FAT 

Quantity  j htS 
(1-16 CUP M-) COTTAGE 

Ch
DI 	

eese • . . L 17-kip 
$129 

WINN XIF STORES INC. 
COFYRIGI*: - I76 PA 	T1O FARM PMNT0 o,UP 

deese Spread16 
CUP 

t 99c 
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88 12-ox. 
CAN 

F 	h,r Bloc k 

Pepper 	. . . 69c  
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- 	 Father and son — Paul 

Firebom
Clearwater — didn't let b Polgar Sr. of Sanford and 

- 	 - 	 . -. 	-- . 	 the warmish Thanksgiv- 
ing weekend weather es- 

- 	

- Suspect
T e 	EAr 	 . ---- 	

vantage of it —'under the 
close eye of Herald staff - 	- 	- 	- - - 	- 	 photographer Rick Wells 

I 	

- 	-- 	 - 	 who caught them in the 

On 	I 	a 	pleasant act... 
/ 	 -:.- 	- 	 ---'- 	 - 

By BOB W)Yl) 	 - 
. .- 

- 
Herald Staff Writer 	 . - 	 -- 	 Paul Sr.-- 

A Sanford man charged In a 1974 firebombing at 

	

on the 	. 	. 	
1 	 - 	 - 

home of a sheriff's deputy and an Altamonte Springs man indicted  
by a statewide grand jury on lottery charges are among 23 	 ge1 ing on his 
defendants docketed for criminal trials this week before Circuit 

 
- 

	

Afternoon, EArlings. For years, The 	Court Judge A.J. Hosemann Jr., at Sanford. 	 k - 	- 	 — _____ 	wet suit... 
EAr has been a close-up watcher of political 	Nathaniel lee Williams, , Is accused of attempting to murder 	. 	- 	 - - 	 -. 

antics. But 	and EArlings listen up. 	shirifrsdeptity l.uke Stallworth, first-degree arson, throwing a  

Republican Counts' Commissioner Dick 	destructive device and conspiracy in connection with the May 1, 
t, 1974, incident at Sanford. 

Y illiams has outdone them, 	 Williams failed to appear for trial in June 1974, following his -. 	- 	 -- 

	

Finding himself without dress jacket at 	arrest. He was arrested Sept. 5 In Niagara Falls, N.Y., and - 

last Tuesdavs 2nd-floor county commission 	returned to Sanford for trial in the firebombing case. 	 T - 	-- 	 - 

meeting. Williams promptly ordered his 	The trial had been scheduled for the week of Oct. lO, but several - 	'.  
secretary hack up to the 3rd floor to fetch it for 	(lays before that date Williams, who was free on bond pending 	•-__ 	— 	

- 	'IC. 	 — --- 	 — — 
him. 

- 
Playing waitress and serving coffee to 	 It 	eahat was made 	

_ u)rnmisIOflers is one thing but fetching 	againsi a state witness in the firebombing case. 
Williams was arrested ona witness-tampering charge and later  

jackets. - the EAr wonders if there's it job 	rt1eased on a new bond. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 
classification in pers000t'l for "Jacket I' t't 	Defense attorney David M. Hammond claimed in a bond 	- 	 ---- — 
cher IF` 	 rtductlon motion filed Sept. 16 in circuit court that Williams fled ---- 

1•.• 
 wor— 

t tie state inl9'74, "due to actions caused by police harassment and  
tritimidation." 	

— 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - — 	- 
PIiS FlUE'1 Till.: IAlKlt PF;oI'U.:. . 	

An information filed by State Atty. Abbott Herring in the 	- _ T-_ 	- 	- 	 - 
Sentiricl Star Reporter Larry lpman, the 	firebombing case alleges that Williams conspired with four other 	

- 	 — 	- 	—.---. 	
. ..readying 

has learned, - . I 	 , 	 mcii on May 1, 1974, to murder Stallworth, and prepared  

	

ilas €arnt, is no longer till reporter Oi 	firebombs, one of which was thrown at Stallworth's house that 	 I 	I 
o 

note for the Sanford housing Authority. - - 
	 day. 	 - 	 - 	- 	 the 	oat Seems Lipman wrote a story alleging some 	Stallworth wasn't injured and extinguished the blazing roof of . 	 - 	 - 	 - 	-- 	 - 

4 9 1 	
kind of conflict of interest tied to a $3,650 	his house.  
purchase. Well, EArlings. in that story Sam 	Documents in the court file list two Niagara Falls policemen as 	 . 	 : 	 - 	

_'"I' 

Wright of Sanford was listed as a member of 	pr osecution witnesses and indicate that the state may alsoC I 	- 	the SEEI)CO board of directors 	 present testimony at the trial ofeye..witnesses and persons giving  
GAL. 	

,- 	 ()nl 	problem is. local attorneys iI 	
Immunity from racuno

There is a chance the 
yn the firebombing case. JUG ia) again be postponed. 11anunond ;Z, ~4- 

othrs sas 	rights never been MI the 	has filed a motion for continuance and waiver of speedy trial 
I q. .1 

Detergent . . 2 	99, 

ClN GOOD 	- 	 '%II 	 I 	, 
Jumbo Pies . 2 kC 

spa 

Cookies .... 3 'S9 	
II: 

CRACX'F-4 GUOD RUCi4L a 

f 114i7 J. 

HEINZ 
KOSflER 

DILL 
i PICKLES 

BORDEN 

ORANGE SOFTNPRETTY 

BATH 
TISSUE 

Potato Chips 41 41 

DOLIF OA"G 	 4 	C 
Family Bread 3 2fo . 

: 	

i 69 
a y Rolls • 3 

VIRUNG T YIN 01R 

9•.: 

Iii...... 

Plumr . 	 89c 
Dun in Stix.. 	59c 

- 	 - 

46-oz. 
gqc 

JAR 

Ketchup..... -, 79c 

- 	 --.-- 	-- - 	- 	-. 	
- HARVEST FRESH (NO HEAD OVER 4 

-- - Lettuce . . . 	
39c 

HARVEST 	 Bananas S $100 
FRESH YELLOW 	 I 

I 	 1 S NO IIDAHO 

— CO RN 	
Bakers . 10 $U9 
A 
	LLIJ C CI.PP 0 

Spinach 4 89' 
OLY B-Js. CIEN 	tSIRltit, 

1 0 QCIC 
!tos!r19 

EARS 

5LJPER5RA0 

COFFEE CREAMER .. 3 	89C 

	

1jj1- JUICE 	I, 

14 $1001 QUARTS 

I-sAP VEST FR[5i.s FLORIDA 

TANGERINES • . a. 20 	99c 

- 	 - 	-  

	

Margarine 3 	99c 	
- Margarine 2 	900 

! 	 I .- P-n, 5 Margarine 

	

2 	$100 	MurgadAe • . 	63 

IN 

'AickJ1 IW 	 - 

	

BANQUET 
' 	 IriCd!::I 	SAUSAGE 

f.
OR PEPPERONI 

	

FRIED 	JENO'S 

	

CHICKEN 	% PIZZA 

2999 
PKG. 

B,,,1,.n I. ght 
Flounder . • . , 99c 

1 3.z 
SIZE 

Cc 1_1 

Onion Rings . . .. . 59C 

I N 

I LI 
VUNMII4T GRADE 
t'4ij 	a 	ii a iii 

U. S. CHOICE 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

419 E. FIRST ST. 

SANFORD 

i 	 i,uii U 	 ' I IfI '.' 	Ilu L.ltI 	I 	Saying Yi UiihfliS is scheduled to get married on Dec. I and wants 

	

hat to you, though. Larry. - two other citizens 	to take a week's honeymoon. The court has yet to rule on the 
-". 	 . 

	

named in your Oct 21 story were board 	defense motion, according to the court file In the case. 
nierntwrs 	The EAr figures you're batting 	 Lottery Trial Postponed --- 	_-_- 	- 

Also docketed before Judge Hosemann this week is the twice-  

	

postponed trial of Clayton Thomas, 61, of Altamonte Springs, on 	 - 

0000* 	 lo ttery indictments.
Thomas, who says he's a self-employed rental agent, was in- 

- 

hUed in July by a statewide grand jury in connection with a 

- 

	

The EAr. s high on political 	$A,000-a-week lottery allegedly operating in Seminole and 

	

s'.cuation. put itself to the ground right alter 	Orange counties. 1k is charged with conducting a lottery, 

	

it heard there's a Legislative De legation 	possession of lottery tickets and possession of lottery 	 -. Paul Jr. on 
teeting next Monday. 	 paraphernalia. 

State agents used electronic surveillance devices in the probe way to water 

	

Odds on favorite, EArlings, for the new 	that resulted in a June 30 raid in which 14,630 and lottery slips in a 

	

chairman of Seminole's delegation is State 	grocery bog were seized at Altamonte Springs. I 
Rep 	Bob hlattawav. D-Altamonte Springs. 	The trial was post poned one time because the money and lottery 	 with sail 

	

That is . - if hlattawav can patch things up 	I hps hadn't been returned from a crime lab where the items were 	 00 

	

with fellow statesman Vinci' F'echtel, the 	IA'tng checked for fingerprints. 
Repuhliean from Leesburg. 	 The second postponement was granted after the state couldn't 

	

The EAr figures it's a sale bet, though, to 	schedule a key prosecution witness - an FBI lottery expert from 	 j 	r 

	

place your money on the I )eriiot'rat from 	
Wa.shlngton, D.C. - the week of the trial. 

Thomas is free on $15,000 bond pending trial. Alt amon te  1 	
Prostitution Charges 

00000 	 Charles Jess Palmer, 38. of 117 Red Cedar lane, faces trial on 
four counts of unlawfully offering or agreeing to secure another 

Ihe 	purchase of an elaborate desk- 	for purposes of prostitution or other lewd or indecent acts and one 

252 credenza by house Speaker [)on Tucker 1) 	
count of sexual battery I rape I. 

The offenses allegedly occurred in September at Palmer's 
) Tallahassee) may have cost state taxpayers 	rt.-.jdence in south Seminole, according to court file documents. 

S8.431, but The EAr feels it could have been a 	 Witness Tampering 	
\-,';  

blessing in disguise for Seminole ('ountians. 	Also on the week's docket is the trial of Michael L Krell. 28. of 	 - 	 - 	- 	- 	
- 

	

At a recent school hoard session, the panel 	Altamonte Springs. Krell is accused of felony witness tampering.  
was tUfle(I in to a report on plans for 	Court file documents allege that Krell caused the woman that 	 #" 

renovating the old Sanford Naval Academy 	I>almer is accused of 
force. 	 ...into 

raping to be in fear by force or threats of 	 -  
	the :- - .Junior School. The facility is going to bt' 	Two brothers front Altamonte Springs arechetluled fur trial on 	- turned into it two-story office complex for 	three counts of auto burglary and three counts of grand larceny  

School Supt 	Bud Liver and his ad- 	each in connection with thefts of citizens band radio units from 	 ,—.-- 	 . 	
water he goes 

ministrative staff. - - The subject of office 	autos. They are Leslie tee Swift, 24, anti Daniel Morris Swift. 19, 
furniture came up. and Layer explained most 	both of 1314 E. Notre Dame Drive, Alt.Uiionte Spring.; 

furnishings would be transferred into the long- 	 Others On Dockel 

awaited building from existing offices, but 	- Richard F. Monroe, 47, of Altamonte Springs, accused of 
Other defendants (I,i('keted for trials include- 

.. that some new pieces would have to be Pt11 	three counts of sexual ba ttery upon an 11-year-old girl. 
,v7v chased. - 	- Bruce M. Wohl, 22, of Lake Mary, accused of possession of 

	

"You're not going to bus an $8,000 desk, 	controlled substance, marijuana In the form of hashish. 
are you?" hoard member Bud Feather asked 	- Edward P. Nydam, 47, of Longwood, accused of lewd assault 	 - - 
the superintendent. ....Well, I thought about 	upon a nine-year-old girl.  
it," Layer replied, "but there was such bad 	- William F. Kinnard, 21, of (eneva, accused of t,.4 io counts of 

publicity in Tallahassee that I withdrew my 	aggravated assault with a motor vehicle. - William C. Caltrider, 35, of Winter Park, charged with re(Juest." 	
forgery- and uttering a forgery in connection with an $800 loan 

	

As board rnt'm hers, a fin mist rat o rs and 	check at an Altaitionte Springs bank. 
others chuckled, Attorney Doug Stenstrom 	- Stanley Wa,newright Jr., 23, of Sanford, accused of obtaining 	 7 
told Layer, "I must confess, I put Mr. Feather 	property by worthless check. 

" up to asking that .....You know, I just got to 	- Thomas Ervin Mock, 22, of Sanford, accused of grand lar- 
thinking," Layer said. "We left out the at- 	ceny of clothes from a corn-operated laundry. 

torney 's office in the plans for there, 	 - Steven Michael Kierstead, fl, of Winter Park, accused of 
felony possession of marijuana. 

S.... 

 

—
Richard N. Gibson, 46. of Sanford, accused of grand larceny 

of .in auto. 	

4 	 . - 

. and away - Edsard Allan Stengel, 19, of Forest City, accused of 

	

The EAr hears Bill Brady had a rough 	receiving stolen property — a motorcycle. 	 - 	 - 

	

________________________ 	 they go 

	

________________________________ 	
83 time, While campaigning for Casselberry City 	 - 

across thestreet from thesceneofa mishap 	i Today 	 - 	 — 

	

- 
Council, it seems his opponent - who lives 	 / a,. 

-- 
- 

alrnostgotthiebestofhim— permanently. Bill 	I 	 ,.Z,41., 	 a,— 	

-----•-------- - 
-- 	- 'as pounced upon and bitten by a pygmy  p 	rattlesnake... That, says The EAr, was 	Around The Clock 	-A HOROSCOpe  

- 	 I I, - 	------.:- .-. 	 ---- S.- Bridge 	 H 	 4-A 

	

osp4tai 	 . 	 - 

Calendar 	 S-A Obituaries 	 . 4-A 
almost as bad as being elected - in 
Cass 	

Comics 	 4-C Sports - 	 14B  I 	'Null said, EArlings. See you next Sun- ,J Crossword 	 -c Television 	 1-8-I)  

elberry, that is  

4 

Editorial 	 8-A Weather 	 4-A day. 	 ________ _____ 
Dear Abby 	 3-C Women 	 1-3-C 	 - - 	 - 
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NATION What 
Are 

They 

Really 

IN BRIEF 
Steel Makers Confident 

About Price Increases 
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Despite the Ford 

administration's skepticism - and failure of 
the industry's two leaders to go along - some 
steel makers say they are confident that 
demand will support their new price in-
creases. 

Four more steel firms increased prices 
Friday effective Dec. 1 on steel used in autos 
and consumer goods, bringing to six the 
number of companies to do so this week. The 
price hikes range between $15 and $20 a ton on 
various sheet projects and have averaged 
about 6 per cent. 

Kissinger To Join Carter? 
PLAINS, Ga. (AP) - President-elect 

Jimmy Carter ccntinues to hold open the 
possibility that he may try to enlist Secretary 
of State Henry A. Kissinger for special 
diplomatic assignments. 

Carter press secretary Jody Powell said 
Friday that the President-elect "would not 
feel it improper if the appropriate occasion 
presented itself to ask for Dr. Kissinger's 
assistance." 

Powell noted that past presidents have, 
from time to time, recruited prominent 
figures from prior administrations to take on 
special chores. 

Activist: Probe Panther Death 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A civil liberties 

group wants the House committee in-
vestigating the assassinations of President 
John F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King Jr. 
to look into the death 01 Black Panther leader 
Fred Hampton. 

Morton It. Halperin, director of the Project 
on National Security and Civil Liberties, made 
the request Friday in releasing documents 
that he said "raise grave questions about the 
FBI's role in Hampton's death." 

A 

K 

£. Like? 
THE RACE 

BY DONNA ESTES 

HERALD STAFF WRITER 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
State Employes To Vote 

On Representation Issue 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Some 14,642 

state employes will go to the polls beginning 
Monday to decide whether they want to be 
represented by a union, and labor officials are 
confidently predicting they will win. 

The 14,662 eligible voters will decide 
whether they will be represented by the 
American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employes (AFSCME) or no union 
at all. 

"We'll win with between 65 and 70 per cent, I 
would venture to say," predicted Joe Mooney, 
AFSCME's area director. 

Gunter Criticizes Spending 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - State Treasurer 

Bill Gunter says if prison inmates 
were put to work constructing furniture and 
accessories, the state wouldn't need to spend 
$261,000 in furnishing the lobbies and halls of 
the new Capitol. 

Gunter was sharply critical Friday ot 
proposals to purchase $115 ashtrays and $3,Ooo 
sofas for the new 22-story building. 

The request, which the Cabinet last week 
bounced back because of the costs, called for 
296 bronze-finish ashtrays at $115 each, three 
cushion sofas at $3,080, chairs at $1,050 and 
benches at $1,526 each. 

TV Show Will Bring Credits 

MIAMI (ALP) — Some students will be 
earning three college credits next year when 
they watch the American Broadcasting Co.'s 
television adaptation of the novel "Roots." 

"Roots," by Alex Haley, traces a black 
American family from 18th-century Africa to 
the present. An instant best-seller, the novel 
has been adapted into a 12-hour television 
rpecial that will be shown on eight consecutive 
nights beginning Jan. 23. 

It is believed to be the first time college 
credits have been given for a prime-time TV 
program on a commercial network. 

— 

Ft. Campbell, Ky. lie and his family lived In 
Clark.sville, Term., during that period. 

Accepting a job with the Martin-Marietta 
Corp. in Orlando, he settled on Longwood as 
the family's "permanent" home. 

He became Interested in Longwood's 
city government when a problem developed 
in the neighborhood over drainage that 
"required the knowledge of a professional 
engineer," he said. 

Smerilson said, in addition to his expertise 
in engineering, he has "In-depth knowledge of 
planning and government" that he acquired 
while a civil servant. 

"I'm not a professional politician. I feel I 
can help the city most as a member of the city 
council," he said. 

lie said the city needs a five-year plan for 
capital improvements and if elected he would 
implement such a program. 

Concerning engineering, he said that a "lot 
of money" is being wasted on engineering 
fees and if he were a councilman he could 
prevail on colleagues in the profession to give 
advice without charging the city. 

Smerilson said he would bring a spirit of 
cooperation and professionalism to the 
council. "I'm getting tired of going to south 
Orlando and hearing jokes placing Longwood 
and Bithlo in the same category," he said. 

If elected, he would prefer appointment to a 
committee in his line of expertise - 
budgeting, roads or sewerage. 

THE SMEJIII,SONS; LOiti, LOIS, .JUI)Y AND HARVEY 

0  Smerilson: Hums, 
While Family St"nas  

The Smerilson Family - Harvey; wife, 
Lois; and daughters, Lori and Judy —  spend a 
lot of time together doing all kinds of things. 

One of their favorite pastimes Is singing 
while Mrs. Smerilson plays the piano. "But 
we don't let him sing," Mrs. Smerilson said. 
"You can understand why," Smex-ilson said, 
participating with a low hum in the musicfest 
in the fam ily living room. He said his voice 
has a tendency to go off key every now and 
then. 

The Family enjoys bicycle jaunts, short and 
long trips to historical sites, swimming, 
playing ping pong and badminton. 

The Smeruson s daughter Lori, 13, is an 
eighth-grader at Milwee Middle School while
9-year-old Judy is a fourth-grader at the 
Woodlands School. 
They have two pets, Scotty, five years old, 

part-Collie-part-German Shepherd; and 
Ginger, a year-old, part French Poodle and 
probably part terrier. 

Smerilson also  plays tennis and a little 
bridge

Born in Philadelphia, gradua t ing from 
Northeast High School there, Smerilson spent 
most of his adult life in Springfield, Mass., 
where he was a student at Western New 
England College and received his bachelor of 
science and engineering degree  there. 

lie served a four-year tour of duty in the 
United States Air Force before accept ing a 
rivil service job with the U.S. government at 

Four men, all from the west end of the city, 

are vying for the district five seat on the 

Longwood City Council in the Dec. 7 city 
election. 

The incumbent councilman, Gerard Con-
nell, of Devonshire, is not running for re- 
election, choosing instead to seek the mayor's 
office. 

The candidates for the district five post are: 
Stephen Barton, 32, of 198 Sheridan Ave., 
Winsor Manor, a resident of the city for three 

years: Steven DeMino, 41, of 530 Preston Rd., 
Devonshire, a resident of the city for 17 

months; Jerome McCauley, 36, of 490 Corn-

wall Ct., Devonshire, a resident of the city for 

two years: and Harvey Smerilson, 34, of 315 
Heather Ave., Highland hills, a resident of the 
city for three years. 

The candidate receiving the highest number 
of votes will be the winner. A majority is not 
necessary.  

Absentee ballots will be available until 
election day. 

1"-A L-.:: -. 

-' •'%.,,_ - 	_____ ____ 

(Herald Photo by Tom Vince" 

SANTA'S GREETERS... 	 ...AND ASKERS 	 - .. . 

	

. 	 .. 	... 	 ,.'. 	 . 
T,  

Santa Claus was met by greeting party (left) when he arrived at Sanford Plaza James Porzig, 10, Lake Mary, tell Santa about their Christmas aspirations. 

by liretruck Friday for his annual Christmas foray into the hearts and minds of Donald is the son of Donald and Gloria Quenneville; James' parents are Walt 

	

e 
	 THE BAItTONS: STEPHEN, SIIEIU AND NANCY Seminole chidren. Later Donald Quenneville, 9, San Mo Trailer Park, and and Martha I'orzig of Lake Mary. 

Barton: Whtei Memorable  House Orders Steel Hikes Study 	
Honor Student By The Associated Press 	House to begin a study of the producer, had said earlier this and 12.5 pesos this August. 	The Justice Department ought to be forced to sell the 

	

The price of steel is going up increases. The council has no month that any price changes 	—Sears, Roebuck & Co., the asked the FCC to consider In its television stations they own and 

Dec. 1, and the federal govern- power to order the steelmakers would come next year. 	nation's largest retail store inquiry whether the networks operate in several cities. 	
Stephen Barton is the thoughtful type, 	Barton worked until May, when she quit to inent wants to know why. 	to roll back prices, however. 	If the market sustains the In- chain and catalog business, re 

	

according to Nancy, his wife of nine years. 	spend some time with her daughter and to The round of price increases 	National, a major producer of creases, their effects on the ported a 34 per cent Increase in 

	

"He never forgets a birthday or an an- 	await the arrival of a new baby in late winter, was started Wednesday by the flat-rolled products, said the In- economy will be left for Presi- third quarter earnings over a 

	

niversary and he has always been involved in 	Barton said the Longwood area Is an ideal National Steel Corp., the na- creases would cover only part dent-elect Jimmy Carter, when year ago. 
what's going on." 	 place to raise a family. "1 don't know of a tion's third largest producer, of its Increased costs, and as- he moves into office lnJanuary. 

	

lie was president of the student government 	better place to raise a family In the country," which boosted prices by about 6 serted that sheet product prices 	Carter, meanwhile, sought 	
Sears earned a record $159.6 

Per cent. Four other steel- have lagged behind prices on this past week to quiet specula- million In the three months  

	

shile attending the University of West 	he said. "Our area has that purity that most 

makers quickly followed suit. other steel products. 	 tion that he is strongly consid- ended Oct. 31 and sales ad- 

	

Florida in Pensacola, was listed in 'Who's 	metropolitan areas have lost." 

The sheet products affected 	National said the Increases ering a tax cut to give the vanced 9 per cent to $3.8 billion 

	

Who In American Colleges," carried a 3.8 	Barton's hobbies include tennis, a little golf 

by the increase are used to would be effective Dec. 1. 	economy a boost. 	
in the quarter. 

	

grade point average, served on Gov. Claude 	and fishing. 

make automobiles and con- 	Also announcing price hikes 	Elsewhere in business this 	—The Justice Department's 	 Kirk's Council for Higher Education, founded 	Sheri is a student in the kindergarten class  
sumer goods including appli- were Wheeling-Pittsburgh Steel week: 	 antitrust division this week 	 an educational honor society at the university 	at the Woodlands School. 

ances, but how the retail prices Corp., Jones & Laughlin Steel 	—The price of the Mexican urged the Federal 	 and was editor-in-chief of the student 	loin in Atlanta, Barton's father, who was a 

of those items will be affected Corp., Armco Steel Corp., In- peso In exchange markets nicatloas Commission to take a 	 blication, 	 builder-developer, moved to Miami when publication.  

was not Immediately known. land Steel Co., and Youngstown dropped this week to 3.5 cents hard look at the power wielded 	 S 	 Stephen was 6. 

Following National Steel's Sheet & Tube Co. 	 from 4 cents, Its third deval- by the nation's three major 	
Ire01.113r! 	

at a cigar company office while 

	

University of Southern Mississippi at Hat. 	employed

Barton also did graduate work at the 	
The Elartons met when they were both 

price hike announcement, the 	The timing of the move sur- uation since this summer. The television networks, CBS Inc., 	 tiesburg, carrying a straight-A average. 	
Barton was golng'tn college. Council on Wage and Price Sta- prised some industry ob- devaluation means that a dollar RCA Corp.'s National Broad- 	 His degree is in education with a minor in 

bility said in Washington it had servers, since the chairman of will buy 28.5 Mos now com- casting Co., and the American 	In our Toy & Gift Sale 	 business and he is currently a marketing 	
(X Past involvurnen'Li in politics, Barton 

been directed by the White U.S. Steel Corp., the largest pared with 22 pesos a week ago Broadcasting Co. 	
. $ representative with Texaco. After college he 	said he worked with Governor Kirk's election 

circular in today's paper, 	 joined the Texaco organization, received his 	campaign several years ago and participated 

	

company training in Miami, where he had 	in political campaigns In Pensacola. 
all i 	 we advertised a 19.99 S.W.A.T. 	 spent most of his life to that point, and was 	His experience has been in personnel ad- 

assigned to the Orlando area. 	 ministration, budgeting and long-and-short. Prosecution Urged  In 'Hanging 	 CB radio on page 5 and 19.88 	 range planning. 

	

One of the favorite pastimes of Stephen, 	"The city needs an expanded tax base so 

LINCOLN, Neb. (Al') — A training session last May 31 at 	Chambers, only black mem- was thrown over the limb os 	6-function L.E.D. watches on Nancy and 5-year-old Sheri Barton is feeding 	that the tax burden does not fall just on the 

state senator says he wants Fort Gordon, Ga., involving berof the Nebraska legislature, tree, the other end attached to a 	 the ducks on Lake Winsor in the subdivision 	residents," Barton said. 

Army National Guard officials guardsmen from Nebraska and said he would "explore every pickup truck and the guards- 	page 7. Unfortunately, we 	 where they live. On the day their 1cture 	lie believes a major necessity for good 
prosecuted for allowing a Mississippi. 	 avenue to obtain criminal pros- man was then hoisted off the 	 i above) was taken, the Bartons were looking 	government in the city is unification of the 
guardsman to have a noose tied 	Pvt. Dan Briscoe was quoted ecution." He has previously ground." 	 are unable to obtain delivery. 	 for the ducks but couldn't find them. 	 city council to bring respect back to that body 
around his neck in an incident in the report as saying that he claimed that the incident was 	Exon said evidence did not 
that prompted the governor to saved himself from choking racially Inspired and has called substantiate reports that 	In addition, page 8 shows the 	, 	

They are both Sunday School teachers at 	by individuals working with one another for 

	

the Sanlando United Methodist Church. Mrs. 	this goal 
C;.... .. 	......A ..tt....... 	 nnl,J hu ni,,pina hi. hnn,i. I-,,... 	fnr .InI,. nnA fpriprnI inu,.fIun 	w.. IIf4iI ml,-. lb.. nip 

Omaha said Friday that Gov. 
J.J. Exon had not responded 

He later became upset and 
fell or thrust his fist through a 

Neither 	Winner 	nor 	other 
high officers of the Nebraska 

cers tried to cover up the In-
cident. He said the Guard falsi- a 3.99 set. The correct price is 

adequately by firing Maj. Gen. 
Francis Winner, 

barracks window and had to 
undergo surgery, the gover- 

Guard were present during the 
incident, 

lied documents to make It ap -
the Investigation started pear 

60 
P 3.99 for each. Our apologies. adjutant gen- 

eral of the Nebraska Guard, ef- nor's report said. Chambers called the Incident sooner than it really did. 
fective Jan. 1. Exon said his report found "an attempted lynching" and 

Exon acted after getting a re- "no evidence that homicide was criticized Exon for labeling it a 

port on an Investigation Into the 
incident, which he termed a 

Intended" against Briscoe, who 
Is black. The governor said the 

"mock 	hanging." 	The 	state 
senator 	said 	"a 	hangman's  KywWw"ahomwKe. 

"mock hanging." It occurred 
during a drinking party at a 

incident apparently was a spon- 
taneous prank. 

noose was placed around the 
guardsman's neck, the 	rope I whvw!it+1hi.il,I  I 

Instrument Abortions: 
'Safer Than Others' 

I 

I FwningHcidd - - 
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ATLANfA (AP) — Abortions evacuation (D&E), Grimes the 	curni:t 	practice. 	It 	does 
done by removing fetuses with said. suggest that we need to set up 
instruments are "thought to be But the new study showed large clinical trials to consider 
Fraught with hazards," but are that the Instrument removal the saley of the methods." 
actually safer than two other method was safest, he said. It For the study, 15 major corn- 
currently used legal methods, a also showed that the saline so- pllcatlons 	that an 	abortion 
federal official says. lution method is "significantly patient could suffer were con- 

Dr. David Grimes, abortion more safe"  than the intra-am- sidered, he said, 	Including 
surveillance officer for the Ccii- niotic prostaglandin Injections, d eath, 	co n v u I s I o n s, 
ter for Disease Control, said he said. hemorrhage and pneumonia. 
Friday that a CDC study which The study Is the largest one The women studied generally 
concluded that the Instrument done to date, but it Is not the were young, unmarried, preg- 

abortions are the safest of the basis of a "positive recommnen- aunt for the First time, and free 
three 	constituted 	a 	"major dation," Grimes said. "This Is of pry-existing medical prob- 
turnaround" 	In 	medical going to cause another look at lemns, Grimes said. 

thought. 

The four-year study was con- 

ducted at 32 Institutions with 
80,437 women who had been  Help 
pregnant 13 to 24 weeks at the 
time of their abortions. It fo- without  cused on three methods cur- 
rently used 	abortions — for 	 in.  

- tra-amniotic prostaglandin, hy Hassle 1)ertorlic saline injections and 
Instrumental abortion, and re- 
moval of the fetus through the 
vagina. 

Previous 	studies 	Mcated 

that the intral-amnlotic method TEENEll'TLINE 
was safest, followed by saline 
and then the 	instrumental 644-2027 
method, known as dilation and 

re a ,ua; U utticca. 	 Utli; UJ p.n" ,aa .w,. 	. 	 IIbUUUb4fl 
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Jerome McCauley was n quarterback with the Daytona 	worked in liii Gunter's campaign for state treasurer and in- 	'''1'iCn the Steven DeMino family ii:ovetl to Florida, they liked it 	"th:ch he built hi own insurance company and owned a finance 

	

. Mainland High School team and good enough to win a football 	surance commissioner, he said, adding that he and Gunter are 	so much they encouraged other members of the family to come to 	company. After college in 1969 he sold his business, he said, and 

	

scholarship during his freshman and sophomore years at the 	fraternity brothers in Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Miami Alpha. 	the sunshine state. 	 moved to Puerto Rico. ,)UniversltY of Miami. 	 lie is president of the alumni association of Central Florida. 	Now, DeMino's mother and stepfather, Mr. and Mrs. John 	While in Puerto Rico, DeMino said, he helped design the first 

	

He switched to Jacksonville University in North Florida, 	Last yçar he served on an advisory committee of 50-60 	Marcone 'he is  retired plumberi, live in Longwood Groves. His 	no-fault insurance program while employed by the Manuel Sat: 

	

completing his college education and receiving his degree In 	businessmen appointed by Mayor Langford to study efficiency in 	sister and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. [)avid O'Brien live on the 	Juan Insurance Co. He said he handled $5 billion in accounts in the accounting with a minor In economics. 	 the Orlando city government. McCauley said 50 per cent of the 	same street - Preston Road - in Devonshire. Their 81-year-old 	Caribbean for firms ranging from Baccardi through Joseph 

	

Born in Jacksonville, he and his wife, Donna, were college 	committee's recommendations were implemented by the city. 	grandmother, Tillie Margera. resides at the Rio Grande apart- 	Schlitz, serving 300 brokers. 

	

sweethearts and have been married 14 years. McCauley owns his 	McCauley's son, Jerome Jr., is a member of the Milwee 	inClits in Orlando. 	
In addition, he was the manufacturer's manager of all Motorola 

	

own firm in certified public accounting on Park Avenue in Winter 	Midgets Pop Warner football team and he helped with the effort 	Born in Brooklyn. DeMino quit high school at 18 to join the 	operations in that area. 

	

Park. His clients are not confined to the Central Florida area, 	that was successful in raising $500, a sponsor's fee, to aid the 	Army. lie said at 19 he was the youngest supply sergeant in the 	After moving to Florida. DeMino said he graduated from the 
however, but are from Jacksonville to Ft. Lauderdale 	 team. 	 Army, having responsibility (or checking out the return of Ax-iiiy 	Dale Carnegie course following a year of study, and owned ii 

	

The (Jay this McCauley family photograph was taken, Mrs. 	
A part of McCauley's program. 	 equipment from servicemen being discharged. 	 construction business - Sun Enterprises - budding 72 swImming 

, McCauley was Ill with the flu. 

	

"Councilmen should make the laws and govern the people and 	DeMino said he went to night school acquiring his high school 	pools in the area and the tennis court at the Ramada Inn before 

	

The McCauleys have two children: Shawn, 15, a sophomore at 	not attempt to run each department of the city. There is a morale 	diploma, and he said he attended college part-time for 14 years. 	selling the business to DonRo Industries. 

	

LyTnan High School and a member of the Future Business 	
problem in the police and fire departments. Department heads, 	attaining an associate's degree in industrial management from 	DeMino and his wife, Fran, have three sons: Steven Jr., 17, a 

Leaders of America iFBLAi there and Jerome Jr., 13, an eighth- 

	

hired to administer, are powerless and cannot be effective since 	Adelphi College and a degree in business administration from 	junior at 1,yTnan High School and a member of the swim team; 
grader at Mllwee Middle School. 	 they are overridden by the council. 	 Adelphi University on Long Island, lie said he received his 	Robert, 15, a sophomore at Lyman and Adam, 13, an eighth.  

	

"The city council should see If they can work with an engineer 	bachelor's degree in 1969. 	 grader at Milwee who sings and plays the guitar. 

	

McCauley's hobbies include handball, boating, tennis and 	before hiring a professional engineering firm." McCauley said it 	DeMino said he was senior electrical mechanical designer of 	Mrs. DeMino is employed by the Shelby Mutual Insurance Co. 

	

fishing off-shore at New Smyrna Beach. lie was actively Involved 	has to be costing the city money to be switching engineering 	the antennas for the Atlas and Titan Inter-Continental Ballistic 	as an assistant underwriter. DeMino said. He is employed with 

	

for some time in showing German Shepherds and owns a male 	firms. 	 Missiles (ICBM) at Grumman Aerospace. 	 the Travelers Insurance Co. in Orlando. 

	

champion. His business has limited the time he can attend dog 	"The professional consultants, accountant, attorney, engineer, 	lie said he lived on Long Island at that time in a village named 	DeMino said that at the city's request he composed a 14-page shows on weekends. 	 should come from Longwood. The council should use people 	Bohemia, located in a federal government sanctuary-preserve, 	report on the advantages and disadvantages of a sell-insurance 

	

McCauley has some experience in politics, he said, having been 	within the city for these positions if they are qualified. 	DeMino said Longwood reminds him of that small village, 	program. If elected, he said he would review the budget in its 

	

campaign treasurer and on the election committee staff in the 	"A planned, centrally located recreation area should be built in 	In 1961, DeMino said he was recruited by an insurance company 	entirety. "The city must improve its cred.Ibthty in the eyes of 

	

recent campaign of Orlando Mayor Carl Langford. He also 	the city," McCauley said. 	 and was one of 34 graduated from an insurance program, after 	financial institutions and its sister communities," he said. 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Aid Reaches Quake Victims, 

But Death Toll Still Climbs 

MURAI)IYE, Turkey (AP) — Bodies lined 
the courtyards of mosques and narrow streets 
in rubble-strewn villages of eastern Turkey 
Saturday as survivors worked to bury 
thousands of earthquake victims. Officials 
here placed the death toll at 3,500 and said 
they feared it would exceed 4,000. 

International aid arrived by airlift and 
officials said that by Friday most survivors 
had shelter, blankets and food to face the 
bitter winter weather that has prevailed since 
Wednesday's quake. 

"Contact has been established with all 
villages in the Muradiye area," said Meviut 
Sivasoglu, the acting local governor. "But not 
all of them can be reached overland. These 
villages are still being supplied by military 
helicopters, which also bring out their 
wounded.'' 

Indians Say Body Was Moved 

TORONTO (AP) - The American Indian 
Movement says the Royal Ontario Museum 
has removed at least one body from the 
Neutral Indian burial grounds at Grimbsby, 
Ont.. contrary to an agreement with an In-
diana organization. 

Douglas Pine, director of the Canadian 
branch of the American Indian Movement, 
said Friday his organization has demanded 
that the Toronto museum return the bones to 
the site and rebury them by Monday. 

Officials of the provincial Ministry of 
Culture and Recreation and the Ontario 
Heritage Foundation expressed surprise that 
the museum staff had removed the bones from 
the burial site. 

Levesque Criticizes Trudeau 

QUEBEC CITY (AP) 	Quebec Premier 
Rene Levesque has criticized as "grotesque" 
a statement by Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau that splitting Quebec from the rest of 
Canada would mean a return to tribalism. 

"It's not only untrue, it's not nice," 
Levesque told a news conference Friday. 

Levesque's Parti Quebecios, which favors 
independence for the largely French-speaking 
provice, von an upset victory in provincial 
elections Nov. 15. 

Treaty Proposal Under Fire 

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) - A promise not 
to make first use of nuclear weapons, as pro-
posed by the Soviet Union and its Warsaw 
Pact allies, could seriously weaken the North 
Atlantic alliance's ability to defend Europe, 
Western strategists say. 

The treaty proposal, contained in a com-
munique issued Friday after a Warsaw Pact 
summit ended in Romania, would have both 
sides 'pledge not to be the first to use nuclear 
weapons one against another." 

	

Who Needs An Airplane? 	Nude 
n 974h 	

'Diner' 

\J\,1U1'i 	Held 
TUESDAY DEC. 7th 	A 23-year-old Annapolis, Md., 

	

S.,. Th. Old (fly Hollill 	man made afirst appearance in 

S 	

court at Sanford on charges of 
indecent exposure early 
Saturday, and his bond was 
reduced from $500 to $300. 

Robert Cook Leasure, 23, of 
1756 North Broadlee, was 
arrested around II a.m. Friday 
after he allegedly walked 
totally nude into the dining 
room of Sanford's Holiday Inn, 

Florida Highway Patrolman 
T.R. McIntyre told Sanford 
police Friday that he and in-
nkeeper Lanny Green were 
having coffee In the dining 
room when Leasure walked into 
the facility. 

McIntyre, who was off duty, 
and Green then reportedly led 
Leasure to an office of the motel 

O 	

and called police. 
Sanford P11. Gordon Reid said 

that when he arrived at the 
motel, Leasure was sitting nude 
In the office and appeared In-
coherent. 

In court Saturday morning, 
arraignment for leisure was 
scheduled for Dec. 10. 

In Florida, indecent exposure 
Is a first-degree misdemeanor, 
Reid said. 

WEATHER It's Time...  HOSPITAL NOTES AREA DEATH 
MRS. MINNIEGARNER 	Ocala 	and 	Claude, 	Santa Saturday's 	high 	$2, 	low 

NOV. 26, 1976 Dominick Ventarula, Deflona Mrs. Minnie Bess Garner, 66, 	Barbara 	Calif.; 	four 	sisters, Sunday's 64. 
ADMISSIONS: Sam Wooten, Deltona of 206W. 16th SL, died Friday at 	Mrs. Maurine Hatcher and Mrs. 

Carlton 	D. 	Henley, 	Lake her home. She 	was born in 	Pauline 	Bradley, 	both 	of Partly cloudy to occasionally 
-. Mary I'inckard, Ala., and moved to 

Robert L. Brown 	 Bernice S. 	Graham, 	Long- 	&anford in 1918. Mrs. Garner 	Hollywood, 	Fla.; 	and 	Mrs. 	Sundliy. A chance of shower& 	Ay 
Sanford; Mrs. Evelyn Hansen, 

---- 
 c

loudy CI OUOY 	Ulili 	WUJ&U 	"IUU 

Gladys L. Ilolmann 	wood 	 was a member of the First 	Lucille McNab, Palatka and 	highs In the low 80s, low  In mid 	 v4` 	I 	 IN BRIEF 

James Houston 	 Naomi Erdman, Philadel- 	Baptist Church in Sanford. 	four grandchildren, 	 to upper 60s. Southerly winds 	910 	0 	 rJ 

Aluminum Mobile Unit James J. Knight 	 phia, Penn. 	 Mrs. 	Garner 	owned 	and 	 1045 m.p.h. 

Carrie Luster 	 HIRTILS: 	 operated the Eva-Bess beauty 	In lieu of flowers, the family 

James J. Moore 	 Mr. and Mrs. Steve (Fran- 	shop for a number of years. 	requests donations be sent to 	SUNDAY'S TIDES 	 I 	
Will Stop In Sanford 

She 	is 	survived 	by 	her 	the Cancer Fund or the First 
Jonnie B. Sims 	 cesi Deflose a boy, Sanford 	

husband, 	Louie 	F. 	Garner, 	Baptist 	Church 	Christmas 	
a.m., 1:22 p.m., lo 	7:02 a.m., 	 m R 

Daytona Beach: 	high 12:57 	, 	. 	( . 	
The Aluminum 	mobile unit will Janet M. Standifer 	 Fund. DISCHARGES: 	Sanford; one (laughter, Mrs. 	 7:41 p.m. 	 be making four stops in Sanford in December, Eva T. Gough, DeRarv 	 Fay 	Sharber, 	ViLseck, 	Ger- 

Aiwin A. Schaedler, Dellary 	Sanford: 	 many; 	one 	son, 	Roger 	E. 	Funeral Notices 	Port Canaveral: high 12:37 	 according 	to 	Dave 	Vardell, 	Reynolds 
Jessie Beaman 	 Garner, Orlando; six brothers, 	GARNER. 	MRS. 	Ml ui IE 	1:04 Aluminum's 	district 	manager. 	Sanford Harry C. Wailenbergh, 	De- 	Paul E. Elsea 	 Carl 	Echols 	and 	Kenneth 	Funeral 	services 	will 	be 	held 	7:23 p.m. 

a.m., 	p.m., low 6:45 a.m., 	
March of 	

residents brought 7,822 pounds of aluminum to 
h3arv 	 Dorothea Henninger, DeBary 	Echols, 	both 	of 	Sanford; 	MOfldY at 	? pm . 	Gramtow 

Funeral Chapel, with Dr. J. m 	Bayport: high 5:42 a.m. 7:03 	Dimes Time. 	 the recycling unit in October, he reported. Frank 	Biondolillo, 	t)eltona 	Anna Reber, DeBary 	Douglas, Daytona Beach; Roy, 	cosmoto officiating Interment will 	p.m., low 12:36 a.m. 	 ••- 	. .... . Public will receive 15 cents a pound for clean, 
Winter Park; and 11G. 	Pete, 	be in Evergreen Cemetery 	 I 	fill 	household nlllrnin,,rn  

v,nInq Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Nov. 25, 197-5A 

All 3 Penneys 
open Sundays 

12:30-5:30 p.m. 
Open Sun d a y 

CPenney 
golf 

Sweater. 
neuneuay irom 

2-3:30 p.m. at the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce parking lot. 

I 	
Marketeers Name Kuehier 

	

- 	

- 	 : 	 Ernest Kuehler of Maitland has been ap- 
pointed an independent distributor for 

140 Oil / 	 Marketeers of America, serving a nine-county 
:l 

,,,., 	 area in central Florida. Marketeers is a Ft. 
7 01 I 	La tide rdale-based publishing firm serving the 

banking industry. 

Top Farmer Warns On Prices 
FLAVOR HOUSE 

Waller .1. Kautz, president of the Florida 

	

' 	 MIXED NUTS 	"arm Bureau, says he hopes beef price in- 
creases projected by the U.S. Dept. of 
Agriculture will be passed down to cattle 

REG 	 farmers and ranchers. The alternative, he 
warns, will he ranchers reducing their herds. 

Insurance Firm Cites Cullen 

I 5Jarncs P. Cullen, 2418 Myrtle Ave., Sanford, 
who retired from active service as agent for - 	 Life Insurance Co. of Georgia in Orlando last 

'' 	HUFFY. . . SILVER THUNDER 	 4 1/ 	
j 	 October after 40 years, will be guest of honor 
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Sale 

12.80 

. 	1 	 Req. 516. Full cut 

sweater ofsoft 

Orion acrylic. 
J 	 Link stitch knit 

in many great 

colors.  

Prices effective thru 

fr4 	 today only' 

ilk 	 At all 3 Penneys 

L 	Prices effective thru 

fli 
today only!

At all 3 Penneys 

Save 20% on towels. 

Sale 
2 	bath 

towel 
Aeg. 2.59. Paradise 
Towel ensemble of 
cotton/ polyester 
velour with fringed 
Jacquard borders 
Pale shades butter-
cup, mint pink true 
blue, peach or camel 
beige 

Hand towel. 
reg 1.99. Sale 1.59 
Wash Cloth. 
rig 990. Sale 79c 

Sale prices effective 
thru today Only 

M isses' robes 
and 

loungewear 

— 

I%?;:' 7I4i'4: i iL cA 

Now 6.99 
. 100% cotton stretch terry. 

*Assorted stripes and solids 

with short sleeves. 

Sizes S, M, I (Some with hoods.) 

111111111M1 

Men's polo 

s hi rts. 
Now 

99(: 
I 	 S 100 pct cotton 

: 501id colon, 

C  -1 

-; 	 -- 

/ 
Ladiest canvas 
tote bags and 

leather handbags. 

Tote bags ......... NoW 2.44 
Hand bags ........ Now 4.99 

Oily, sold for much more! 

JCPenney 
MAYOR OF 
SANFORD 

R Man of A(TION! 

-_'— .•.J-_. _______ 
MAS CARDIGAN & PULL-OVER 11 	11 

SWEATERS 

STERLING 	
' 

	 Illliiiiiiiillllllllllllllllillllll ltA(;S A110 SEALS 

i

Ilk 

BRITI 	 th ISO FT' 

788 
I3 REEL* RIBBO

GIFT SET 
N 88 

-vail 	 FLEEJ''  OL 

OREO 	ts 	 750 	.- 	 ENE eady ° Use )PRAY DEODORANT AND 18 01
REG 96 	 .c i 	'.,IAVE tO110 0 

 LIMIT I P I, 	 I 1P.4 1 I (l'.f it T 
	 Tolicif OF 

69' 	J'
I 	HAND LOT1014 	sq~ 3 	COTY POWDER POUF 

.. h 	 Vic UNIQUE DUSTING POWDER AND PUFF 	 , . 	 KS 
'PLANO, 3 TRAY 	-P 	ALL IN ONE IT S IRRESISTABLE' 	 - 	 DAYCARE  - 6 II,, flY') 	I'. 	 I SHAKE 	 . 	,. 	 II . 	 V • 	" TACKLE.'. 	t. 1111111111111 
BOX I TOP

WITH  
CHOICE OF 	50 	'. 	

""JCONGESPI 
VA' 	ASSORTED 

L 	
LIMIT ONE *1f45888 

C f HLORASEP
49c 

M 
11111 
0 

1111 
IJ 

11 	s4G4RGLf97( 
6 	. ALUMINUM 	: : ; ','/ BATH 	 BAN BASIC 

NEUTRAL:M. 

STEP LADDER 	,'l>i TUB 	
' 	 A UUIRA IU.T 99' PERS 

S1u#O ALUMINUM 	 ' i 	' ., 	 COLORFUL FLORAt VINYL 	
- 	ORE 	' 

'., 	I".' ALL PURPOSE LADDER 

,\ 	RE3 

WA
HANDLE 

SHER 
ANTI-FATIGUE MAT 	 HAIR 	HOLD 9Ø 1&88 	, 	 77t 
	FOH INSIDE OR 

 

OUTSIDE
w,w. ,.,uc*a s,a.w 	 110SF OF TO CLEAN'IW 	 'I4JCI'4 	$349 ,c,,a lAIN lue.  

0 	 PEOPLE 

 

TRUST 5"011 	TIMEX -** 
GIFT 	

1 0 
watches 	 FOR QUALITY 

lFWARGE FA T 	i C/o 	 PRESCRIPTION 
will 11(#1AT*1 1111111AIIIIIIII 	 SERVICE AT LOW, 

OFF 	 LOW PRICES 
RE 

Ill d.yI$ 	 • 	I.AaG AaSIu4r 	
. 	PRICES GOOD THRU WED 

IQ..M'lI,P,ItS I) 	 OPEN DAILY

SUNDAY 10 AM 7 P%4 
I 

AMIRICAI CANCI1 SOCIETY 

Butterworth Renamed 
Charles Butterworth of Sanford has been 

renamed as director of the Florida Turf-Grass 
Assn. Doyle C. Jones has been elected 
president of the FT-GA at the organization's 
24th annual meeting in Orlando. 

Water District Meeting 
An official board meeting of the St. Johns 

River Water Management District is 
scheduled for Dec. 15 at 9:30 am, at St. Johns 
River Junior College, Palatka. 

QALENDAR 0 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First (closed) 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lake and Country Club Road, Lake Mary. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30 
Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycee,. 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 
Overeater, Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 

Candidate night 7:30 p.m., Hacienda Village 
recreation center. Winter Springs candidates will speak. 

Sanford Optimist., noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl America. 

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 
Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn. 

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 
Oak Ave. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1 
Sanford Sertoma, noon, Sheraton Inn SR 46. 
Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 

Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 
civic center. 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am., the Town House. 
Free blood pressure clinic, 3-6 p.m., Winter Park 

4 	3 Memorial Hospital Assn. Building, Aloma Avenue. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2 
Deltona Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 

Church parish house, Enterprise. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country club. 
Gold Star Mothers, 1:30 p.m., Legion Home, Lake 

Ivanhoe, Orlando. 
Casselberry Lions, 6:30 p.m., Land o'Lakes Country 

Club. 
* 	South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

436 
Sanford Civitan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 

Senior Citizens Dance. 2 p m., Altamonte Springs 
Civic Center 

"Saturday, Sunday, Monday," a three-act comedy 
presented at Annie Russell Theatre, Rollins College, 
Winter Park, 8:30 put. 'flwough Saturdaiv, 

sis-rER, Inc., noon, holiday Inn. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 am., Lord Chumley's 

Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 am., Buck's. 
Foresters Square Dance Club, 8 p.m., The Forest. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's church. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8p.m., Rolling Hilts Moravian SR 

434. 

Central Florida Art Msn. Art exhibit, 10 a , in to 9 
i iii., Winter Park Mill 

Annual Christmas Baxaar sponsored by Sanford 
Garden Club, 9 am to 5 p.m.. Garden Club Center, 
Sunland. 

Countywide School Advisory Committee, noon, First 
Federal of Seminole, SR 43.4, Longwood. 

YAC's Club for SIngles, 9 p.m., Orlando Carden Club, 
110 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Open 10a.1in. to, P.M. Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday 12:301o3:30p.m. 
Catalog Center Ph, 4.$144 Store Ph. 6474333 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Oqn lOam, to p.m. Monday tttru Stvrday 

OpenSunday I2:30t93:iOp.m. 
Catalog Center Ph. 3221010 Store Ph. 323-1310 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Open 30 am. to I p.m. 	Wild.. Thurs.  

Open : 10a.m. 101:30 p.m. Monday and Friday 
Store Ph. 141.41 tb 
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DD ~0 '~ W` 1111A 	zille EPT BRAND 
PURE 

HANDI.PAK 

GROUND 
BEEF 

3$ 99 

0 

LB. 
PKG. 

	

1411 A ND SLC!0 	flUA? 

wt*PPt() w.',  

	

Sinales . • • 	
99c 

PRICES GOOD 
NOV. 28 

THRU 
DEC. 1 

PRICES GOOD IN THESE COUNTIES ONLY 
ORANGE, SEMINOlE, OSCIOLA, 

LAXE, CITRUS, BRIVAID, COLLIER, 
VOLUSIA, SUMTER, CHAR LOTTE, 

LEE AND MARION 

\Stoke 

otA c 

k 

ORANGE 
01 LEMON-LIME 

GATORADE 

3 QTS.$1 
AIs')., ac..- .t 	,.,. 

Napkins 	2' 100 

 Lb 
HALVES STOKELY co 	

P 

- 

7b.— 

STOKELY 

FRUIT 
COCKTAIL 

Li,n,s 3 IIIs $I.Q3.v ps.,. 	- 
p.mh.. •..I..d. 4 596 . 

3 16.oz$ 
CANS 

Gelatin 5 

WOOD BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 

BEEF LOIN 

k BoRfl(N 
ORANGE 

L JUlG!. 

HALVES OR SLICED 

La
PEACHES 

Limit 3 with $3.00 or more purchase excl. cigs. 

29-oz.$1 00 
CANS 

J WOOD BRAND USDA CHOICE 
BEEF LOIN (5 TO 7 LB. AM.  

BONELESS 
TENDERLOIN 

$1 99= 
fl 	DfIIINfl CQ Wfl BRAND CORN 

SIRLOIN STEAK 

1I 	BORDEN'S 19 

ORANGE 
JUICE 

W.D BRAND ALL BEEF, REGULAR OR THICK 	SWIFT PRE IUM BUN SIZE 	 KNEIP CO 

I-LB 
SLICED 	 Franlcs • • PKG 

919 E-BEEF BRISKET 0 0 0 0 	La $119 

Bologna 	
1.LB 
PKG 99c W.D BRAND SLICED COOKED 

12-ox. 
BRAND REG ALL BEEF OR DINNER 	Picnic . . . PKG $189 S 1-LB 

• PKG 
99c Franks 	 W-D BRAND SKINLESS SMOKED BREAKFAST 

OSCAR MAYER SMOKIES LINK Sausage 	 12-oz. 

Sausage • 
12-ou $139
PKG

W-D BRAND 
99c 

OSCAR MAYER FRESH 	

&DENS 

eese • • PKO 
909 VEAL PATTIES 	89c BOX  LONGHORN 

9oz 

!-LB 	$14 
9Sausage 	. 	 KRAFTS PIMENTO, PINEAPPLE, OR OLIVE w.D BRAND - 12 QUARTER POUND 

SUNNYLAND ROLL. MILD 	 PIMENTO CHE$E 
BOX 5-os. 

BAG 9" Spreau . • 	
59c BEEF PATTIES • • 3 LB $189 

Sausage 	
2-LB. 

L 

TROUT FILLET .... 
99c 

ui) 

LB. 

BEEF LOIN 

1-BONE STEAKS • • •LB. 

$169 

$189 

HUNT'S PRIMA 
ARMOUR ORNED Salsa • • 

•
JAR $119 

Beef Hash IS'..-oz 
CAN 	I j HUNTS TOMATO 

Paste 61C ARMOUR 
• • CAN 	 Beef Stew 24ox 

CAN 
99c 

HUNT'S TOMATO 
IS-ox. 4 1 c ARMOUR PURINA 	 Sauce • • • CAN 	 Treet 	12-ox $17 

• • CAN 

DOG CHOW . . . • • 
25-LB $619 HI-C 
BAG 	 Drinks • 2 	99c HEINZ STEAK 

RALSTON 	 Sauce 	10-os $105 
• • ITt 

WHEAT CHEX 	IS-ox 69c Dial Soap 4 REG $100 BETTY CROCKER LAYER 

	

BARS 	 Cakes 	t8'-ox 59c . • • • • PKG 

BATH ALSTCN 	 Dial Soap 3 BARS 
PRICES GOOD RICE CHEX . . . . . . . 	63c--.- , , NOV. 28 

THRU 
ALL 	 DEC. 1 

A. $100 
QUARTS I 

PTNWW- 	0 ORIN 
hRAND  

U.S. CHOICE 	Ii 
FEDERALLY INSPICflD if 

HEAVY WUTIP.N 
AGED BEEF 

4n 
FRESH MEATY PORK 

PUT, EARS, TAILS AND 

PORK NECKBONES 

LB. 
39c 

ll(3$ uCIF 0 	 I*f91 P'k 

Porl 
 

Liver . is  69c 	Kidneys 	• is 
39C - 

BUY ONE AND GET ONE FREE LATH BREAKFAST LINK 
B.oz 

LINK SAUSAGE . 	 PKG 
99c 

BUY ONE AND GET ONE FREE LATH 
8.oz. 

BRAUNSCHWEIGER • ROLL 89c 
BUY ONE AND GET ONE FREE 
MIX OR MATCH, TALMADGE FARM CHICKEN BOLOGNA OR 

CHICK 	NKS 0 'PKG 89. 
W.D BRAND REGULAR OR THICK 

V. 	SLICED BOLOGNA 

12-ox. 
PKG.6

9C 

'!*0 	.. A Cl A IU 	 * 	 P'CtO LL,P(tC1 Cl 

Franks . . . 	69c 	Salami . . . 	69c 

SHOULDER ARM WHOLE HICKORY ,4W- , SMOKED PICNICS 

LB. 49C 
4(C4' !...0410 S-jtof  ARM S4.(ID 	'.-'f 0 	l 

Picnics ,. 	is 59c 	Knuckles • 	59c 

Opp SUPERBRAND ALL FIU FLAVORS 

YOGURT 

_ 	5 8-ox. C UPS 
.ua.:. 

$100 
. 5 

I II (ItA3j 

Sour Cream 	69c 	uieese . . . 

ENDS AND PIECES 

SUNNYLAND BACON 

4 LB. 

$179
BOX 

H!1.APO 1CO.V k.Cto 	 0 UA.0 Pl(.*UM IlC(0 

Bacon.... 	69c 	Bacon.... 	99c 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 
FAMILY PACK BONELESS 

CHUCK ROAST 
 

Conwisiv 0C 

 I. Chkocit 

 PKG. 

5 .. k.I.sa 	

5 	LB. 
1.I..i k. 

Chuck slow $1799 S LBS Icn.I..s 14 
oi 

S t — FILBERTS 

SPREAD 
25 

$119 
2-LI. 
CUP 

' HARVEST' 
FRESH 

PRODUCE 

PLIISCHMANNS - 
SOFT 

MARGARINE 

79c 
P1(0 

r

WOOD BRAND
USDA CHOICE 
BEEF CHUCK 

NG7 BONE CENTER CU1 

UCK STEAK 

j 
LB. 

!9c 

BONELESS BEEF 

CUBE STEAK ••••.• 

COLD RELIEF CENTER 
CAPSULES 

FLAVORS 
THRIFTY MAID 

ICE MILK 

3 $19 9 
I'll hi Is 

I'll K Its 

HALF 
GALLONS 	

IIIIIIit 

DAIRY 
FRESH 

WHIPPING 
CREAM 

2  HALF$1 
PINTS 

- KRAFT -- 

ORANGE OR 
GRAPEFRUIT 
JUICE 

HALF 09c 
GAL. 

Quantity Rights 
Reserved 

l'4IPdt'4 0(511 510115 INC 
COPtIGHT 1976 

ccç — 

Quantity Rights 
Reserved 

W1NNOUIE !.?ONES INC 
COPYIIG4-5I 	1976  

GOLDEN RIPE 

BANANAS 

5 LBS. $100  
Hore,t Fresh  
A....J.... 	I) 	S'uoo 

0 

10-CT 

Contac 
.... PKG 99c 

TABLETS 

$119 ffBu erin 0 0 0 PKG 

TABLETS 

99c 
SIZE Tylenol • 0 0 

ARTHRITIS STRENGTH 

100-CT,  
BIL Bufferin 0 0

SINUS SPRAY 

5 O $13 9 
S"nutab . . . . SIZE 

a 

ANTISEPTIC 

$149 Listerine • • • blik 

ALL WIDE PLASTIC BANDAGES 

30 C1 $129 Bandmkodsi 	-- PKG 

1 6-os $129 SIZE N yqui 0 0 * 0 

flRMYC3P IP(1311 

STRAWBERRIES MAID 
BANQUET ALL VARIETIES 	

I J;;. 

THRIFTY 	I1 
Cook-in-Bag . • 4 5-ox $100 1.1 $159 PKGS 3 PINTS TOMATOES 	ASTOR CHOPPED BROCCOLI OR PEAS & 

	

Limit 5 with $5.00 or more purchase oxci. cigit Carrots, 3 io-oz 89c 	Squash . . . . 3 •c. 
• • • • 	PKGS. 

French Fries . 	

lb 

	

5 POIy 949 	LETTUCE 
bog 5 . 	$ 	

HARVEST FRESH 

I 0 0 FROZEN 

H) 3 ASTOR 	 l's H I'4f.I,jsg 	

HEADS 	1 00 
16-oz. 	 Cornmon4ob . . 8 EARS 

79c '1 Ifis 

CANS In the Shell) 

THRiFTY MAID 	 ALL VAR:ETI(S IA.MBRECHT 	 Walnuts 	. . 	 79c 
. 	

12-01 

 

RICE...........3 BAG 
79c 	Pizza 	. . . . • • •• PKG 

99c 	
U.S. NO. 1WHITE 	 . 

ORES ELS CHOCOLATE  FUDGEOR CREAJ. 	 POTATOES 

9 9c Cheese Cake • • SIZE 99 c "' TREASURE ISLE LB. 

COOKED 	 SUPERSLAND WHIPPED 	 5 BAG 
59c 

8-ox $100 CUPS 	 ___________________________________________ SHRIMP 	PKG: 	 Topping . . . . • 9 9-ot 	 Mixed Fruit .. 99c 

HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA e * 	 AflAIJIrc 

- VAN CAMP'S - 
PORK  
BEANS 

LIst 4 15h $$ 00 I. •l 

liii 	
d 

CANS 

£ C&M S 14*14.5 

Weenee 	311.... $100 
C*,S I 

rVIENNA
VAN CAMS 	CRE UBLAM 	OR FRENCH STYLE 

	

I 	GREEN 	L 
SAUSAGE 14 	BEANS 

4 59 
Crackers 

I 	
49c 	 Bea'is 

. 	

5 	$ 100 1, 

Ovaltine • • • • 09. 
PILLSB RY PLUS 

Cake Mixes • 	69C PKG. 

PILLSBURY DATE NUT I BANANA 	
. 7-os Bread Mix • 1 PKG 89c 

GOLD MEDAL PLAIN OR SELF RISING 
It Flour . • • • 	BAG 

79c 5 LB 
BETTY CROCKER MASHED 

161 Potato Buds • PKG 69 
BETTY CROCKER FUDGE 

23'io: Brownie Mix, P 89C 

PEAR SON 
51 

Mints ••••• PKG 
49c 

BABY RUTH O BUTTERFINGER 

Nuggets 	
8' 

• • • PKC. 69c 
SlAP F tARIC So 

tener 	GAL 
• • • IlL $119 

WO liMb USDA CHOICE I60/1110-4I. AVG., BEEF 

FOREQUARTERS ID 6 6 0 

	 79c 
150 TO 170-LI AVG BEEF 

HINDQUARTERS....L5 99c 
BIDE INCLUDES ONE FOIEQUART(R AND ONE HINDQUAMTEI. 300 10 350.B. AVG 

SIDE OF BEEFT...... La 89c 

LB. 89 BAG 
,.s 	 DARLING STOKIL 

	

DIXIE 	 2% 

-I. 

 

DIXIE 	 8 	
1 C 

LARGE LOAF 
DARLING 	 LOW FAT U 5 No I 5 g. Idoho CUT 	FAMILY 	CLUSTER 01 SEEDED 	 OR HOMOGENIZED 

Bakers . . . . 9 ,. 99c BROWN P4 SERVE 	 SUPERBRAND BEETS 	BREAD 	ROLLS 	MILK 
HARVEST FRESH 1 6-01$ 

I'i,  59 I Si 'Is 

SWEET POTATOES 5 CANS 	 4 20.01 $1 	3 '°-9 LVS. 

	

PKGS. 	 l: ISi GAL. 	 S 
JUG 	 LBS. 5 $100 I 

Ice T . . . '..•: 59 	
Celery . . . • • . 	

39C 
N0j',,t r.st 

Y CADBURY STALEY WAFFLE 	 CONTADINA TOMATO 	 HARVEST FRESH YELLOW  
6 24-ox .Candy Bars • • SIZE 

73c 	Syrup • • • • • • BTL 1° 	Paste • • • • 	CANS 89C 	ONIONS  3
6-os 

12-os Max Pax . . •
12 
SIZE  $269 	Detergent • • • BR 

3i9c 	Paste • • • • • • CAN 59c 	 BAG 49 
SWEETHEART LIQUID 	 CONTADINA TOMATO 	

,, 	3 	LB. 

MAX',', t HOUSE INSTANT 	 CONTADINA TOMATO 	 CONTADINA TOMATO 	 - n/I,, 

4 B.oz. Coffee ••... o 	$209 	Sauce •.•. 	SIZE $100 	Puree ••••• CAN 	 Squash .... 3.s1°° 

	

29-os 73c 	Y•Ilo. 

MONDAY 	 THE FOLLOWING NEW
THRU 	 SUNDAY

STORES NOW 	 HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA NAVEL 

STORE 	SATURDAY 
CLOSED SUNDAY 	 ORANGES 	-' 

419 I. FIRST ST. - SANFORD 9 	7 SOUTH ROSlIND . ORLANDO 
II OURS 	9 a.m.-9 P.M. 	

a.m.-7 p.m. 
GOLDEN TRIANGLE SHOPPING CENTER. 

MT. DORA 

—I--i-i--- 

EEF pEO' 

HONEY POD 
PEAS 

&ul 



Evening Herald 
Ion>,, Fkf: NCI I AVE.. SAN FORD, F1.A. 32771 

Area ('ode :105.322.2611 or 8I1 -9993 we concur ) — suggested the episode as a lesson 
that, confronted with-any similar situation in the 
future, all students and educators will know what to 
do to save later embarrassment, aggravation and 
frustration. 

Sunday, November 28, 1976-8A 

W..vNi•: D. DOYLE, Publisher 
NORMAN H. OSIIIIIN, Editor 

10SEP11 1). VAN I3fl,.CKIj-, AdverttsjflL l)rcUor 

Hr,i..' I k'livt'r 	Week. 55 cents: Month, $240: 6 Months, $14.20; 
Vr;ir. $23 40 1 Mail- In Florida same as home deliver', All 
Thor in;nl Month. $2 70; 6 \Ionths, $16 20; 12 Months, S'.12. 40,  

A Couple 

Responding to an editorial 	in The 	Evening 
Herald on Thanksgiving Day, headed "A Lesson 
For Today," a reader called here to ask for a 

Around clarification. The editorial dealt with the good 
fortune of all those connected with Seminole High in 
having a man like Don Reynolds as principal. 

9 We 	commended 	Reynolds 	for his 	straight- 
____________ forward, unhesitating reaction upon learning that 

one of his football players had been ineligible to 
play, thus forcing the Seminoles to forfeit two 

' 	.'J Ul~ games and a be rth in the state playoffs. In the 
editorial and earlier story by Sports Editor Jim 

ff Haynes, assistant coach Jay Stokes was quoted as 
w saying: "I just hope everyone — coaches, teachers 

and the players — learn something from this." 
The reader-caller attributed the quote directly to 

The Clock us and was concerned that we were suggesting that 
one of the teachers may have been directly involved 
in the player's report-card problem. 

No such thing. Mr. Stokes — and not us (although 

is the same salary level as the police and fire chief). 

Last fall, the controversial Bradshaw was the 

subject of a five-week inquiry by City Council of 

sworn complaints by city residents concerning his 

operation of the building department. 

Although '-administrative error" was noted, in a 
3-2 vote Council cleared Bradshaw and commended 
him as an "asset to the city." Among those 
testifying against Bradshaw at the time was then-
Councilwoman Irene ;an Eepoel. Defeated In a bid 
for re-election last year, she will again be on the 
ballot Dec. 7. 

The outspoken adversaries have butted heads 
many times in the past and it seems safe to predict 
more fireworks will be in store if the veteran 
councilman and former mayor is returned to office. 

Tuesday's meeting, open to all, will be co-
sponsored by the Homeowners Association and 
Hacienda Woman's Club. 

There will be one big question Hacienda Village 
homeowners will put to each Winter Springs City 
Council candidate Tuesday at the Candidates' Night 
in the Hacienda recreation center: "Are you in 
favor of giving Ray Bradshaw (city building official 
and public works director) a raise?" 

Seems residents of the mobile home develop-
ment are still sizzling over citations for unsafe 
electrical connections, which had originally been 
approved by the city inspector. 

Bradshaw's salary was raised in May from 
$9,106.65 to $11,500 a year when he assumed the 
additional responsibility of Public Works Depart-
ment head and again this month to $12,437.25, ( This 

RAY CROMLEY JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

explained later. "You've got to make an attempt." 	 - 

Carter's 
Economy 

The Seminole Scene 

lhanksgiving Kindles Memories 
Thanksgiving '76 has come and gone. It 

brought back memories, though, of 
Thanksgiving a few years back and of a 
lonely American living in West Germany. 
That Thanksgiving found him alone in his 

at the Bachelor's Officers Quarters 
at Landstuhl, a small Berg near Kaiser. 
slautern. 

Suddenly, the telephone rang. It was a 
German fraulein he had met briefly at a 
Wine Fest along the Weinstra,sse near K-
Town (The American ('il's term for 
Kaiserslautern.) 

"We are having a small dinner at my 
parents', and we thought you might like to . me," she brightly announced.  

Having no driver's license, the Tech 
Rep. promptly informed her he'd like it a 
lot, but it's difficult to drive without proper 
licensing. It's a matter of licensing, he 
explained. 

"Oh, that's no problem," Petra Mattegit 
explained. "I'll be by, shortly, to pick you 
up." 

The drive along the cold, wet streets lit 
by bright lights was like a trip through 

irYland. Suddenly, instead of an empty, 
cold officer's quarters, the American was 
heading towards the warmth and the 
friendliness of a German family's home. 

It was truly something to give thanks 
for. A family taking in a stranger who was 
far from home. Taking him in and sharing 
their home and their food on a holiday 
designated by his nation. 

That was a Thanksgiving. 
And Petra Mattegit, and the Mattegit 

family, whereever you are — Thanks. 
Even though nine Thanksgivings have 
passed since you demonstrated your 
kindness — Thanks. 

I.. 

Over at the courthouse, the ugly Impact 
fee controversy once again has raised its 
head. 

The ad hoc committee has delivered its 
report. The findings: Outlaw impact fees 
and get new construction on the tax rolls 
sooner. Halt the three-year free ride some 

new construction presently receives, 	buyers of homes in any particular 
The fact that the Republicans don't seem 	developm ent. The developer, per se, 

optimistic shouldn't surprise anyone. 	doesn't pay out any additional money. 
After all, both Republicans John Kim- 	About $5-million is on the books for future 
brough and Dick Williams have fought for 	collections. And, that money Is slated for 
retention of the $310-a'unit impact fee 	use on the county's fire control districts 
charged developers over the past two 	and In the public school system. 
years. 	 An argument can be made by both sides. 

Plus, Republicans said the ad hoc 	But it will be interesting to see how the 
committee was "stacked" when it was 	" 

drawn up. 
Membership was approved by 

Democrats. Names were submitted by 
Democratic Commissioner harry 
Kwiatkowski. 

On Tuesday, the county cornmis.sion will 
discuss the findings. But don't look for 
open-arms acceptance of the report. 

Though it took six months to compile, the 
report may end up in the waste basket. 
What the Republicans might do, however, 
is get some type of county ordinance 
enacted which would legalize collection of 
the fees. 

The theory is that new construction 
should pay its way. In other words, 
developers must pay $310 per unit for the 
potential future impact their projects will 
have on Seminole County. 

Wien up. The $310 fee is passed on to the 

issue 13 handled.
The second part of the report — 

knocking out new construction's free ride: 
Forget it. It would require action by the 
Florida Legislature. And it's been tried 
before. And with no luck. . . The reason Is 
powerful lobbyists won't allow it to hap-
pen. 

ap 
pen. 

Know what a lobbyist is? It's that person 
hired by private interests. He swings in 
Tallahassee and sings his swan song to 
every legislator who will listen. 

And most of them do. 
Why' 
Because they must come up for election 

each year, and lobbyists have money to 
finance expensive campaigns. 
,Maybe  the people, someday will hire 

their own lobbyist . 
A people's lobbyist. That would be 

something. 
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Jimmy and Goliath 

Chalk Talk: Education 

*  
Baker's Dozen Of Items Hiding Behind Silver Lin ing 

Wanted: New Faces 

The American system, from the top to 
the bottom, is full of flaws. This holds true 
from the secular pontiffs in Washington all 
the way down to the chiefs in Seminole 
County, Florida. The legal system is full of 
flaws, the social system is full of flaws and 
— heaven knows 	the political system is 
f ull of flaws. 

In fact, if you ever encounter a suf. 
tciently powerful microscope, you ma 

find that your $1,500 blue-fire, Tiffany-
setting, marquis-cut diamond heart-throb 
is f ul l of flaws. 

But this Is the Thanksgiving season and 
it's bad form to go around grousing about 
things. What matter if the negatron.s ap-
pear to outnumber the positives by a 
runaway margin? Look for a silver lining! 
Be optimistic. .Somewhere under that pile 
of dung there has to be a pony 

With this chest-swelling attitude 
sustaining our 	 stiff upper lips, let's be 
thankf ul that: 

— Seminole County School Supt. William 
P. (Bud) Layer is, at worst, enough of a 
politician to participate actively in such 
worthy causes as the March of [jones, 

are women. (Sandra Claus?) Maybe 
they'll become irate when the zippers on 
their red suits don't make the proper sound 
— mi-i-zzzzuzuzzzzzzz2i77 —, then storm 
the bastille at Latitude-Longitude Zero and 
freeze in their own juices. 

— We live in a country, flawed though It 
undeniably is, where opinion pieces such 
as this and others are possible. 

That's a good baker's dozen. Or, at least, 
it's A baker's dozen. And that's enough 
optimism for one day. You can't afford to 
give too much ground to the Silver Lining 
crowd — it only encourages them. 

— F. E. (Gene) Grooms, executive 
director of the Seminole Education 
Association (SEA), doesn't show up too 
often armed with his trusty camera. 

— Special Master Douglas Stowell of 
Tallahassee needed only two days last 
month to hear impasse arguments from 
the SEA and the school board, rather than 
a full seek. This kept the total bill at about 
$1,544 — $772 for each side — instead of 
ballooning It above $3,500. 

— Those adorable Women's Libbers 
have finally penetrated clear to the North 
Pole, in a sense. Reports from New York 
city indicate that 30 per cent of those ap-
plying for Santa Claus positions this year 

officer for the school system, completed 
his recent vacation odyssey in Mexico 
without allowing Montezuma to get more 
than a minimal amount of Revenge upon 
him. 

— Leprechaun Timothy Dooley remains 
invisible to all but one of the Evening 
Herald staff members. 

— The local school system contains men 
like Seminole High Principal Don 
Reynolds and football coach Jerry Posey 
% ith the integrity and guts to do the right 
thing under difficult circumstances — like 
the recent playoff disqualification mess — 
and in the process set a golden example for 
the young people under their supervision. 

As a columnist observed the other day, "There is nothing 
wrong with the Republican Party that better candidates can't 
cure." Republicans who are surveying the damage from the 
1976 elect ions should take that truth to heart as they consider the 
prospects for 1978 and beyond. 

Further, it can be said that 1978 will be too late to worry 
about whether the GOP will be putting its best foot forward with 
the candidates wtv carry the party banner in the federal, state 
and local elections of that year. One lesson emerges un-
mistakable from the poor showing of Republicans in many races 
at lower levels of politics this year. Often the GOP offered 
candidates who simply did not measure up to the experience, 
qualifications and public following of their Democratic op. 
ponents. 

Developing good candidates to enter the lists at primary 
time is a task of party-rebuilding that cannot begin too soon. For 
candidates to come out of nowhere and win a general election is 
a rare political phenomenon. With growing numbers of 
American voters registering as independents, it should be ob-
vious to both parties that a party label counts for less and less in 
gaining builtin support for a candidate. Today's voters are a 
discrimina ting lot. 

GOP needs to get back in tune with the times. Its principles 
need redefining in terms of the issues before the American 
people. However, such an effort to make the Republican Party 
more relevant cannot be expected to succeed unless the party 
finds the right men and women to seek public office on its 
platform. 

These potential candidates can be found in every com- 
munity. They are people recognized as leaders in civic 
organizations, people of intelligence and Integrity, of awareness 
and sensitivity to public issues. It is a platitude to say that our 
country needs the participation of such citizens in political life if 
our democratic Institutions are to sursive. The GOP may need 
to he reminded that its contribution to the survival of our two-
party system depends on whether Republicans drawn from the 
highest ranks of community leadership become candidates for 
public office. 

The Watergate scandals may have dampened the en-
thusiasm for politics among the very people that politics needs 
most. Time is healing that phenomenon. There are clean 
political slates for the future. This is the time that Republicans 
at the precinct and county level should be taking inventory of 
their leadership potential for 1978 and 1960. This is the time that 
possible candidates must be Indentllled, discussed, sounded out 
and groomed for the kind of uphill battle for recognition and 
support that GOP candidates face in many districts. 

With the dust barely settled from one election it may seem 
premature to be thinking about the next. But for a party with so 
much ground to cover, it's late enough already. 

OUR READERS WRITE 
Sanford's Sad 

gizzard full of sage dressing. 
— Angela Taylor, director of audio-

visual services for the school system, has 
recovered from her recent heart attack 
sufficiently to be released from the 
hospital and allowed to spend 
Thanksgiving at home with her family. 
4 Angie's cor-workers say they hope she 
returns to harness before they become 
deafened by the unaccustomed silence. 

— The Seminole High football team was 
knocked out of the opening round of the 

rather than duplicating the unage of Duval 	state playoffs — as unfortunate as that was 
County Supt. Herbert Sang, who called his — by something as Inconsequential as 
teachers 'thieves" and ordered 38 in- human carelessness and stupidity — as 
structors and union leaders arrested in one 	opposed to, say, a head-on collision as the 
week for alleged Insubordination and team bus returned from the Lake Brantley 
trespassing. 	 game. 

— Members of the Seminole County 	— Paris designers, in the latest of their 
Historical hall of Fame and Sanford's table tennis-type fashion moves, have 
King henry II of Englande Fan Club don't pinged or ponged their way into favoring 
know how to rig plastic explosives in en- 	the return of the mini-skirt. Now those 
velopt's and send them through the mails. 	girls who would have the ogling public 

— Given the nature of most of today's believe they're "not wearin' nothin" will 
politicians, the great majority of them 	find it somewhat more difficult to per 
made it through Thanksgiving without 	petrate their deceptions. 
winding up on someone's table with a 	- Ralph Ray, the public information Sanford's sad. The impossible hap-

pened. Our fantastic varsity football 
team has finally been beaten. Not by 
any other team though; there wasn't a 
team in the district that could take 
them. They were beaten in the end by a 
technicality, a player who suited up 
after failing two subjects. 

Gosh it hurts. All of us, players, fans, 
fathers and mothers, sisters and 
brothers, everyone who followed the 
t.xiys all the way to victory are hurting; 
because we wanted the boys to get what 
they earned, a chance to take their shot 
at being best in the state 

Well it didn't happen So let's all lick 
our wounds and take heart in what is 
left. The team still has a bowl game to 
play. They still won every game they 
played this year iforget what the 
record will show!) The', are still great 
kids, with guts and heart and pride in 
their school and in Sanford. 

It's tough, kids. You might Just be the 
best high school football team in the 
State and nobody will know. Nobody but 
Sanford We've known it all year long. 
So take your bows Seminole 	you're 
still number one. And we're proud of 
you 

Name Withheld 
El Request 

Sanford 

thankful for all the material things you 
have and the personal ac-
complishments you have gained 
throughout the year, take a moment 
and be thankful for people who think of 
others and not only themselves. Most of 
all be thankful for "Youth" like lincoln 
Larson. 

Mrs. Wayne ii. t Linda) Keeling  
Xi Beta Eta 

Inspectors Note 

I am addressir.g this letter to all local 
inspectors, and building contractors. 

My concern is to the person who has a 
license, and has worked long to reach a 
recognized point of competency. 

The main problem is that inspectors 
don't make It clear that a licensed man 
is required on the jobsite at all times. 
This should be No. 1 on a list of things 
an inspector should be looking into. 

Larry' D. DeMorse 
Sanford 

- 
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Vihion: Good 

Outweighs Bad 

BERRY'S WORLD 
Generous Youth 

I pf'p 	to CoVC Sciiunuie 
('ounty government. I wish to take a 
mnoiim&'nt to extend in

' 
personal ap-

preciation to Ed h'rickett for the cordial 
relationship we have enju> t-tl over the 
last several years in connection with 
Seminole County government Back in 
the late 1960's, little tint we know f the 

rowth that Seminole Cuimty wuuld 
experience 

It has trul', been challenging and 
mmt rewarding to participate in our 
region's growth and progress', and, in 
spite of many current problems, the 
gotxl outweighs the bad We have much 
to look forward to in Seminole Count) 
and t'astceiitraj I-'lurida over the next 
few years. 

I'kase be assured of my continued 
interest in the couiiiiiunit , the 
economic cIuiute, and government 
affecting the area You can certainly 
count on me remaining active and to 
swmnhIarizt' -.- I'm gonna stay in there 
pitchun"' 

Sidney L Vihlen Jr. 
District 5 Commissioner 

Hoard of ('imuno, Conii ilLcsioners 
Sanford 
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"How many people with sleeping bags can we 
put up in the White House at inauguration 

time?" 

Hopefully all > our readers have read 
about Beta Sigma Phi's effort in 
raising money for the Seminole Youth 
Ranch through all the great coverage 
b, Jean Patteson. 

Xi Beta Eta held a "Hole in One" 
contest at the Mayfair Country Clu5 
with several nice gifts donated bur 
merchants. The first prize was $25 cash 
which was won by Lincoln Larson, 
Route 1, Sanford. 

Lincoln Larson is 14 )ears old and 
was very proud of tuiiiself in being our 
number one golfer We were all very 
happy that a young person had won the 
money and would efl)t)y spending it on 
himself. 

About a week later I received ttus 
letter 

I am returning the check for $25 that I 
was sent, In hope It can be donated back 
to the Seminole Count) 'mouth Ranch to 
purchase sporting equipment 

Thank you, 
Lincoln Larson' 

So while all of you are sitting back 
alter a big turkey dinner and being 

Of Heroes 
There aren't too many genuine, bona-fide heroes 

around these days. But a couple of events in 
Sanford reported by Herald staffer Bob Lloyd this 
week prove that the city can boast at least two. 

One of them gets paid for it; the other doesn't. 
But neither is less of a hero. 	 -. -- 
ThefirstincidentinvolvedEJIjauptkornof1 
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('base Ave. who crawled into a burning house to

[~ 
rescue 31 2-year-old 

 
Darin Justice on Monday. "My
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Mr. Uauptkorn did and deserves the plaudits of 	

1. 

	

... 	 — 

his neighbors and all residents of Sanford. 
	4 

. 	S 

The second incident involved a law-enforcement 	Dilemma     	— officer who, people will insist, gets paid for risking 
	

_____.: 	I  ____ 
his life every time he puts on his uniform. 	

WASHINGTON (NEA'- V1ieii Mr. Ford 	 CART
.w,, 

common on the television screen, local officers economists for a series of summit meetings. 	
l 	

Add  
t* 	 1 e 	

Voters 
WASHINGTON — Next year, as sure as the A shotgun blast directed at a policeman is 	became president, he called in batteries of 

	

___________________ 	

.. .,/f' 	
morning sunrise, organized labor and its 
Democratic allies In the Congress will be would tell you, but in real life it is an uncommon 	There were economists of the left, of the right 	 - 	

' . 
	 agitating once again for passage of a national occurence. 	 and of the middle, liberal and conservative, lf 	 register-by-mall program for federal elections, Well, this week Sanford Patrolman, 	Tindell 	business and labor, academic and gnverninent 	 ' Y: 	 . 	 - 	I. 	undoubtedly citing as proof of the need for such a - 	I 

found himself in the middle of one of those Un- The works. 	
.i, 	I \ 	- - 	

scheme this year's low voter turnout and the 
decrease in the number of eligible voters. common occurrences during an investigation in 	Some reporters sat in on those meetings, 	 . 	

\'O?l 	 One more time we will be hearing the connection with a double-abduction-robbery. pti. 	designed to develop thoughts for managing the 
Tindell, later praised for his adherence to police 	flagging economy. Regardless of an- 	 . 	 .,. 	

'P"' 	 argument put forward by such individuals as 
nouncements made, one thing came through loud 	 . Richard Murphy, legislative and COPE director procedure, survived. The shot missed him. 	 and clear to those of us present. The economists 	 5 for the Service Employees International Union But his willingness (and that of all police of- 	could not agree on the problem and they could 	

' : of the AFL-CIO, that "needless and arbitrary ficers to put his life on the line to battle 	not agree on answers. barriers" are blocking large numbers of citizens 
from taking part in the election process. But ' 

lawlessness deserves special notice. 	 NWJ eir-~,,'. L,-~ What was done, therefore, was to leave it to 	
such assertions are a lot of hoakum. 

So, to Mr. Hauptkorn and to Patrolman Tindell, a 	A.rthurBurns and his Federal Reserve Board 
— 	 According to a recent study conducted by the big thanks. 	 with Burns saying, honestly and coosistently. 	

bipartisan Committee for the Study of the that management of the money supply itself was THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 American Electorate (SCAE, the major
ii 

not enough. But it had to do because no one could 	
reasons why people are voting and registering to get together on a program. 	

Vietnam: vote in decreasing numbers is because of at- Now President-elect Jimmy Carter has the 
	A Year Later 	titudinal reasons, not because it is too difficult-to problem, or will on January 20. If newspaper and 	 register. As the president of the CSAE, Maurice magazine reports are correct, he must depend on 	 Rosenblatt, puts it: the same assorted body of economists. Or their 	110 CHI MINII CITY — Eighteen 	recognizable because of the brutal treatment 	"The problem is not structural but sub- ( 

cousins, 	 months after the fall of Saigon, information 	they are receiving.) 	
stantive. Registration laws have been liberalized Yet there are no more signs today than there about what happened, and is happening, to the 1 	If or when they are eventually released

, most in the past four years to make it easier for people were two years ago, that these men can agree on 	million members of South Vietnam's army is of the officers will probably be treated much as to vote, 
yet the decline in vot ing continues. A what must be done — or what shouldn't. 	beginning to reach the outside world, 	 the lower ranks were: if they have relatives in growing number of Americans have come to see Worse, there are faint signals, if reports are 	Immediately after surrender, all military 	the country, they can go and live with them. 	no reason to cast their ballots. Lethargy and to be believed, that despite Mr. Carter's soothing men were ordered to report for "reeducation." 	If not, they will probably be assigned 

to one of apathy are not a sufficient explanation. Many words, the new president and Burns are moving Most of them did, and most of the ordinary 	the new "economic zones" being created in the 
citizens are positively repelled by the process toward a head-on collision. Presumably Mr. 	soldiers completed their course In no more than countryside whose main purpose is to relieve and the candidates. They feel that the election Carter wants to step up the supply of money at a a week. Non-commissioned officers were worked unemployment in Ho Chi Mirth City (Saigon) 
process Is a marked card game with no options faster rate, though he has not said so. And Burns on longer: between one month and a year. All of 	and, at the same time, increase agricuitural relev

ant to them." has served notice he plans no such ac- these have now been released except for a few 	production. The target is to cut in half the city's 	What will be Interesting to see is how ad- 
. 

commodation, but rather intends what might be "special cases." 	 population from last year's total of nearly 3 vocatesof a f
ederal register-by-mail scheme will bterpreted as a slight tightening. 	 'Ihe 40,000 former officers, including doctors, 	million, 	

deal with the results of this year's election. This leaves Mr. Carter lost in a plethora of are in for three years; "incorrigible" cases will 	Life in the economic zones seems to be better According to the CSAE study, in the 14 states, conflict ing advice, with no one to guide him. His stay longer, 	 than in the re-education camps, but not very 
that had this program in effect for the first time, situation, of course, is no better and no worse 	The officers are held in two types of camps. 	much. Apart from the breaking of new land, 
there was only a "mixed effect" on registration than that of the last half dozen presidents. None Most are living under conditions that can be 	settlers have to put up their own shelters. Only a and "little eff

ect" on actual voter turnout. of them did well in the crunch on meeting survived by those in good physical condition, but 	few rudimentary tools are available, and 	Eight states reported decreases in registration 
ecoaomlc crises, 	 which have proved fatal to others. The routine is 	medical services are about as inadequate as for and only six reported increases; all but two of What this means is that Mr. Carter, no more dawn-to-dark: about half hard labor and half 	the prisoners. Food Is very scarce. But this 

also these states reported declines In actual voting. 
than any of his predecessors, knows how to "political educations." 	 affects the towns, where many people are said to 

Thus, even though registration is Increased this reduce unemployment and inflation in the short 	The worst feature is the diet. The prisoners 	be living at starvation level, 	
no guarantee that those registered will vote. 	

' run. Nor in the long run either, except by cut and get about 200 grams of rice a day, whereas 00 	Apart from the former officers, an unknown 

	

Is 
try — a minor fix here and there. 	 grams is considered the minimum for someone 	number of ex-civil servants and local officials 	In fact, the two states that lost the most 

	

In the end. I suspect, any satisfactory solution doing manual labor. Some prisoners are allowed 	are being "re-educated" for the basic three-year registered voters and actual voters this year 

	

depends less on economic - financial steps than to grow their own vegetables, which helps a 	period. Nobody knows whether all the prisoners compared to 1972 were New York and California, 

	

on somehow building confidence among a great bit. Medical services are almost non-existent, 	will have to serve the entire three years. There both of whom had register-by-mail programs in many groups. 	 Some weeks ago, inmates were told they must 	has as yet been no trickle of releases to indicate effect for the first time. The Empire State had 

	

Confidence among consumers so that they learn a trade; they are now allowed occasional 	otherwise. 	 707,363 fewer eligible voters register, a decline of will increase their buying. 	 visits from relatives. 	 But it seems likely that the more usef ul 2.8 per cent, and 755, 412 fewer registered voters Confidence among manufacturers so that 	A smaller number of officers are held in tough 	prisoners, particularly doctors and skilled voted, a decline of .2 per cent. In the Golden 

	

they will take the risk and spend the capita l "security camps" where conditions are ap- 	technicians, may be filtered out after a few more State, 9,30l fewer eligible voters registered to 

	

necessary to buy new plants and modernize parently designed to break them. Few have 	months. If the government does insist on the full vote, a decrease of 9.5 per cent, and 1,000,716 

	

equipment. Confidence among investors so that escaped, and no mail is allowed In or out. But one 	three years, and under the present conditions, fewer registered voters actually voted, a decline they will buy the stocks and bonds the companies Vietnamese who had a brief glimpse inside many of the prisoners — there may be 100,000 In of 9.6 per cent. 

	

sell to achieve this expansion and modernization, reported that the in.mates were "no longer 	all — will not live through it. 
In Pennsylvania and Colorado, despite a 

register-by-mall scheme in these states for the JACK ANDERSON 	
first time this year and a population increase, 
both of these states experienced not only a 
decline in registration, 4.1 per cent and 9.8 per 

Oi l Industry Has Protectors cent respectively, but also an absolute drop in 
the number of people registered. 

ifi Texas, where election laws have been 	0 
drastically revamped allowing register.by.fl WASHINGTON — The oil industry has plenty which the Fit has refused to do. 	 States at the end of September. 	 up until 30 days before the election, registration of protectors in Washington who are eager to 	Spokesmen denied that the Transportation 	The monitors failed to detect the first traces dramatically increased by over I million voters, 

	

demonstrate their devotion to oil and gas. and Interior departments have given the oil 	of radioactivity after they were washed to the but voter turnout increased by only I per cent. 

	

Whether the oil barons seek large or small companies special treatment. Each request for a 	ground by heavy rains. The fallout was 	Futhermore, such a register .by.il scheme favors, the powers In Washington are usually waiver is judged on its merits, said the discovered almost by accident when workers at would be an administrative nightmare, costing ready to oblige, 	 spokesmen for both departments. 	 the Peach Bottom, Pa., nuclear reactor picked anywhere from $100 million a year, a The oil companies are constantly asking the 	Footnote: A skeptical Rep. John Moss, D.- 	up radiation on their wet feet. 	 bureaucratic monstrosity, and would greatly 

	

federal regulators, for example, for special Calif., is investigating charges that the 	The EPA knew that cows can eat wet, con- Increase the opportunity for sate fraud. breaks. More often than not, the regulatory regulatory agencies have given favored treat- Laminated grass. Thus, there was danger that 	Commenting on this year's register.by-j $1 agencies have granted the requests. Here are ment to the oil companies. He has also the radioactive poison would find its way into the plan in the District of Columbia, which some examples that we have dug out of challenged the industry's fIgures, showing it milk supply in a matter of hours. 	 registered less than one-third the expected government files: 	 would hurt the economy to break up the oil 	Yet the EPA neither sought out available voters but- coat nearly twice the estimated — Several companies, including such giants giants. 	 weather forecasts nor warned farmers in ad.- $45,000, Albert Gollin, who ran Jimmy Carter's as Gulf, Shell and Texaco, have asked the 	According to Exxon's dire pujection, for vance of the possible threat to their milk. Two campaign in the nation's capital, declared; "I'm Transportation Dept. to waive safety regulations example, unemployment would jump over one states Connecticut and Massaschusetts, not persuaded that mall registration is where it's dealing with the shipment of hazardous sub- million persons In three years and the nation's reportd the radiation levels had reached the at." stances. These have ranged from flammable gas gross national product would decline by a dangerous level and, on their own, ordered cows 	Well, I'm not either. The reasons why voters to radioactive materials. Despite the public 	staggering 1 .8 billlt'n. Standard Oil of Indiana taken off outdoor grass and put on stored feeds, aren't voting or registering to vote is 	Use of 

	

danger, many of these requests have been came up with projections that are only slightly 	The EPA also negkicted to notify the Nuclear a lack of faith in the System and poliUcian. And granted 	 less harrowing. 	 Regulatory Commission that the Chinese fallout this is not something that will be cured by sen- - The Interior Dept. is supposed to protect 	Moss ca lled upon government economists at was on its way. As a result, NRC mistakenly ding people a postcard in the mall. our shores from offshore oil contamination. Yet 	the Library of Congress to double-check the concluded that the radioactivity at the Peach of 1,395 requests for offshore drilling waivers Indust ry's ominous calculations. In a con- Bottom Reactor had been caused by "airborne -_ from the 10 largest nil companies, Interior has 	fidential report, the experts have now concluded effluent from building vents." 

	

granted an incredible 1,314. Many of the waivers that the impact on the economy would be 	EPA also kept the public in the dark until Oct. permitted the companies to ignore pollution 	significantly less severe than the oil companies 5, a full week after it first learned of the ira- 	Letters to the editor are welcomed for controls, Interior officials told us. 	 claim. They contend that unemployment would pending fallout. The agency [list found out about 	publication. All letters must be 'Igned, 
- Mobil tried to get the Interstate Commerce increase no more than 290,000 and that the the extent of the radioactive contamination from 	with a mailing address and, If Possible, a 

Commiasion to lift the profit ceiling quietly on 	economy would d line only $212 billion. Indeed, Pennyslvania state officials. Not until then did 	tele
phone number $0 the Identity of the 

offshore oil pipeline operations. In this case, the 	some economij'ts believe that divestiture the EPA rush out a related press release. 	writer may be Verilieti The Evening 
ICC refused to deal with Mobil on the QT and wouldn't hurt the economy at all. 	 Ralph Nader's watchdogs and Sen. Edward 	Herald will resp

ect the wIshes .1 writers 
if 	14 directed the company to go through regular, 	NUCLEAR FALLOUT: It was the respon- Kennedy's office were disturbed over the EPA's 	who do not want their names In print. The 

open channels. 	 sibility of the Environmental Protection Agency sluggish response to the first Chinese nuclear 	Evening Herald also reserves the right to - Each of the Big Ten oil companies has also to safeguard the public from the recent cloud. They raised such a howl that EPA handled 	eit letters to elimina te libel or to coalom-m 
sought special treatment from the Federal radioactive clouds out of China, 	 the second radioactive fallout far more 	to 'pace requirements.  Commission. They hive asked the FTC to 	But the EPA's warning system broke down carefully. Alerts were put out in plenty of time to quash requests for their corporate records, 	when the first fallout drifted across the United take the necessary precautions. 

area from both Orange and Seminole 
counties, earned and paid for the 
building situated on Howell Branch 
Road at Grand Ave. -known as the 
Seminole-Goldenrod Volunteer Fire 
Association, 

The Goldenrod Fire Association 
members petitioned Orange County in 
about the year 1966 to become a Fire 
District. After the Fire District was 
established, the Goldenrod Volunteer 
Fire Aiuociation received a payment of 
$13,000 from Orange County for the 
existing premises situated on the ISA 
cutoff — Just south of Highway 426. 

The pamphlet prepared and 
distributed by the Seminole-Goldenrod 
Volunteer Fire Association stated, 
"Every property owner must be a 
member — otherwise, we will have to 
form a fire district, and be placed on 
tax rolls." 

The Fire District was formed, 
without a referendum, over the ob-
jection of a room full of taxpayers 
appearing at the hearing of the County 
Commissioners in the Court House. 

There is now a millage levied 
against the property in the fire district 
in Seminole County The people who 
paid for the existing firehouse at Howell 
Branch Road, and continue to be taxed 
by the Fire District should not be 
denied the property they purchased; 
nor, have it sold from under them by 
the Board of Directors of the emtnole-
Goldenrod Volunteer Fire Association. 
The Board of Directors does not own the 
property; merely manages it for the 
people who in the past were not 
recognized; but, merely ordered. 

What few individuals would benefit 
from the funds if the firehouse were 
sold' Would it be lair for the millage 
rate to be increased in order for the 
county to purchase another site and 
erect another building' Would this not 
be double taxation levied upon the 
people who once paid for the present 
firehouse? Is it right for a few money 
managers to deny the rights of the 
majority' 

The tune is now — the people should 
rise and cry out as with one voice. "This 
is our building, bought and paid for with 
our money, let us have it for the county 
to use for our protection; especially 
since you notified us we will be In a Fire 
District, and be placed on tax rolls." 

Jane Adriatico 
Orlando 

Residents Own 

Fire House 

Editor 
The people residing in the Goldenrod 



Real Estate 

Investments 

Decorating Prolects Abound 

Do- It- Yourselfers Save 
BY I..RKY SAXON 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter 	Patk q 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

( flSSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

Dear Mr. Saxon, 

By Vl% IAN BROWN 
,tP NCWSftUtCs 

the Ikr, but ,i 	iiiller square 
of fabric can be used on top for i HOURS 	I lhru S I imes 	41 C a line 

timeS 	]IC a line 

I have herd you referred to as a "real estate problem salver tyose11 platforiii seat. HOME t,ian 	decorating 	advantages. I 6 lhru 25 

: 	A M 	- 	30 	P M 	7 	Iitiit' 	 ?Ic a line 
with geographic capability." I don't understand how you can ing, 	resurfaced 	tables, 	sten- To put stencils on walls, lab-  MONDAY lhru FRIDAY 	(52 .00MINIMUMCHARGE) 

hane property out of the state? cdk'd walls, fabrics and window nt' or shades, use masking tape 
• 

SATURDAY 9Noofl 	 3 LineS Minimum ___ 

so. shades are some ways young - ________________________________________________________ to hold the cut.out in place and a 
Dear S. G., people arttk'corating to stretch iOA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Nov. 2t, 1976 	stencil 	brush 	for 	each 	color DEADLINES 

A "real estate problem solver" designs his efforts according to nteager funLs. 
I'latfonn seating is fashion- 

paint. 	Flowers, 	birds, 	pine- Noon The Day Before Publication thepcnhlem-not 	 location necessarily acrording to'he type or 	of apples anil tlucks are popular. 
a piece of property. abl 	used even in the homes of bUt yOU can make your Sunday - Noon Fi'iday 

He Is interested in the human element - the client, and his or interior designers. Easily made l'ainted white with solid color 	color as the base. Portuguese, 	Inst h' soro it 	eiarilv what 
her needs. He uses property to reach the objective 	 out of plywood, the seating can vivid blue or green tiles, such a Spanish and Dvlft tiles arc 	 it 	__________________________ 
problem - whether buying, selling o exchanging. 	 be used individually or on sev- table can look smashing. The particularly colorful if tIU can the surface you choose. One 

In other words, the only location which is of real importance 	eral levels. One decorator used same idea can be applied to locate them. Man people enjoy couple stencilled right over 	- 	 - - 
that of the client. The client must be within a reasonable distance 	brown velvet, another used glass-topped. metal terrace ta- designing their own plain tiles, Plaster walls and liked the 	4A-PUbliC Notices 
to the problem solver so they may counsel immediately whenever 	beige pinwale corduroy and an- Ides, the kind that come in nests which can be ordered through faditt effect they achieved 

other covered platforms and and are eften discarded when local building supply stores. when the plaster absorbed 	 YES! necessary. 
If the problem is one of owning property in a far away state, but 	walls with sisal, so a wide van- the glass breaks. Plywood is Transferring patterns to plain 	of the paint. 	 5n(ord Seminole Jaycees are still 

the client is nearby, the problem solver, through his extensive 	•ty of choices iiiay be made. used to hold the tile, 	 tiles, glazing and Firing them 	 eiiing 	Restaurant Sampler 

training, experience and established contacts throughout the 	The plywood is cut to the desir- 	To tile any table, begin by may prove to be a drawnout 	Matching the stencil to fabric 	Co'jpon BOOkS (or $11 9S Call 323 

nation, is capable of either disposing of tile property, or of ex- 	cd size and covered with a putting sealer or varnish over process for beginners, 	and shades is fun. lIe sure to use 	
% or 323 4310. or afler S cali 323 

593. 
changing the equity position into property more beneficially 	cushion or not. If used in a old wood. After measuring the 	For dining, a draped table is a textile paint. Wash and iron 	 - 
located, 	 sleeping niche the mattress is table and estimating the num- cozy choice for two people. It fabric before you use it, and 

With this objective in mind, the problem solver normally 	covered in a matching fabric, her of tiles needed, the squares niiay be made with a plywood wait until the paint is dry to 
SEARS telephones wili be open 

requires several interviews with the client to detennlne the 	Old tables bought at tag sales can be drawn on the table with a top 	30 inches is a good iiiove the stencil. Shades should 	every night 'Iii I thru Dec. 22 TWO 

problem and whether they can work harmoniously together 	or junk shops are being made pencil. The tiles can be iiia- thaineter 	or it can be larger, lie stencilled by working from 	days deIIvery 322 1771 

before he will consent to accept the responsibility Inherent in 	
useful when topped with tile or nipulated so they comiie out even depending on the base that will the edge to the center of the 	- 

solving problems. 	 glass or plastic after being at the edge by adjusting the support it. Old metal sewing design on a flat surface. Clean 	4-Personals - 

Send your question to: 	 Painted and refinished. Small space between where the grout 	itachine bases art, popular for the stencil before moving it to a ______________________________ 
Real Estate Investments 	 square antI oblong tables, use- will go. One woman suggests this purpose because they are new area After 24 hours apply 	wEOD; NGS PERFORMED 

The Evening Herald 	 ful for lamps, provide an oppr- sinking tiles right into grout. sturdy and easily hitched to the ; iron on low heat to the stencil 	By Nolary Public 

O North French Avenue 	 tunity for new workers, but cx- then quickly cleaning the tops, plywti<sl. 	 for about six iiiinutes, using a 	
327 7026- Eves & Weekends 

Sanford. Florida 32771 	 perienced do-it-yourselfers but ou need sonic sort of rim if 	A lwnber yard or building pressing cloth for protection, 	iS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM' 
might refinish big round tables, you do that. 	 store can cut out a circle of 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 
setting ji tile pattern in the ceo- 	Tiles may be obtained with plywood, which can be attached 	As for home-built furniture, 	 AL ANON 

tci - The area heeds to be cut out iiiatdiing borders iii several 	to the tip with screws on nails, 	any nuiniber of books provide For families or friends of problem 
and plywood must be set widths, but some people prefer The trestle of the machine base useful information and patterns 	drinkers 

Here's the 	_ _______ 	

beneath it so the tiles can be set wood molding around a tiled iniakes a good storage spot for 	for building just about any- For further information call 423 455? 

_________ 	flush with the table. 	 wood tahit', painting it the Same 	ilIaiiIzincs. The cloth got's ti 	thii1ii. 	 or write 
Sanford Al Amn Family Group P.O. 

Boa 533. S.'ntord, FIa. 32711 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

AP Newsfeatures 	for the purpose. Be cspeciall 
By ANI)Y LANG 	proofing tape made espe('ially 

S 	fl'u) I ri 0 I e I. a 11 1 I'rc ii s ci c f i o 1d11 S 	
Free 620 1721 for "WE Care", 
AdII5 & Teens 

Q. - I paid $16,000 for miiy careful around the pipe fittings, 
house niiany years ago ..Similar which will sweat even if the rest 
houses in the neighborhood are of the cold water line is covered 	Howard M. Staples £ wi Johnnie 	Magnolia SVC. Corp to Ram 	Jerry C Rhodes, Sgl & Bonnilyn 	Patrick J LyonS. wicir to Charles 

now selling for $35,000. I will be with tape. 	 S. to Lawrence B. Lacailiad. & wi Asoc , Inc LI 559 Wekiva Hunt Club A Packer & i-lb Gary 0 to James 	(linger & wi Mary, Lot 43 & S 6'f Meeker clutch purses, cigarette 

Martha B.. Lot Si. English Woods, Fox Hunt, Sec 3 US® 	 G Truilt & *1 Marslou F . Lot 21? 	i 41, 81k G. Woodmere Park, 2nd 	case's & key cases Gwallney 
65 years old in January of next 	--- 	 1st add., 551,300. 	 Magnolia Svc Corp to Ram Aso 	Wrenwocxi HIs . Un 2. 530.500 	rept . 522.500 	 Jewelers. 20.4 5. Park Ave. 

year, at which time I will retire 	Q. - I expect to install fiber 	Anthony S Guilliano 4. *1 Sylvia Inc. LI 719 Wekiva Hunt Club Fox 	Harold P Sundvail & *1 Alice to 	
Sidney Morrison. sgl to James C. 

from my present job. Since I board in an extra room I am 	to Richard A. Tagtiafecrl & wi Hunt. Sec 3. $6,900 	 Doy Presley & wi Bobbie . , LI I Coddington & 
Thomas S Monfort. DIVORCE FORMS - For free n 

am alone and no longer have a 	finishing. Is it true that this 	Sandra P.. Lot 9. 81 C. Carriage Hill 	The HuSkey Co to Jay J. Andre- 4. RepI 81k tO Highland Park, 5100 	
Lot 1. BIt i. Tier S. E P Traftords 	formation write to. Box 791, 

un 1, 535,000 	 wi. Annelte. Lot 1. 81k E Sweet 	Rex A Stone to Roy Presley & 	
Map of Town of Sanford. 531.000 	Pompano. Fta . 33061 

Samuel W Smith & *1 Enid to need for a complete house, I am tYPe of board has sound-dead- 	Josephine Oshel to Sandra Sue wafer Oaks, Sec 	 Bobbie Jea. LI I Repial of 81k 10 
considering selling the house ening qualities' Also, are the 	Smith, SQl , Lots 20 8. 71. 81k F. 	Wilson Delzeli & wI Mary D tO Highland Park, %14® 	

Stephen I Burns & wf Nancy B . Lot 

and moving to a rented apart- panels butted together or do the MOb'ie Manor, 5300 	 Brian J Conway 4. *1 Barbara 0. 	John E Lewis & wf Betty to Earl 	
Witd*ood. 529.900 

Eliz. Karolina George. it ten., 	Lts I & 2 leSs E 72'. N N tO' of 19. lCSS 0 Cox & wi Pose Marie, Lot IS. BIk 	
Robt C Shepherd & wl Theresa 	New Electronic Sensor Perm & 

ment. I have been told that, if I seams have to be filletl 	Lot 13, 81k E, Normandy Add . to 	E 72' 81k B. Brantley Hail Ests.. 	, lOylIwilde DI Loch Arbor. Sec I 	
Ann to Gary W Van Trump & wI 	Beauty Care Products. Towers 

sell the house for $35, 000, 1 will 	A. - \'es,fiber board absorbs 	CB. 519.600 	 5435® 	 54358) 	 Jane W . Beg 101.64' N & 440W W 	Beauty Salon, 519 E 1st . 327 5742 

have to pay a considerable tax sound. While panels can be 	John E. Falklngham iii & Gail T. 	Wm Whilley Mead & wi Glenda 	Joseph Fonto & wt Emma 	
of SE cor of NE4 of NE. of Sec 27 

	

2137. etc aka Li 21), Chula Vista, 	SHOP, RENT. SWAP THE EASY installed with butt joints, re- 	to Bob Dalls & wI Jan. it. ten. Lot 0, 	to Louis P Karnbach 8. Wi. Ruth L 	Larry D Stout & wI Nelda. S of on the difference between what Pt 	Colonnades, ihird addn.. 	Lot $61, Spring Oaks Un 1, °'® 	Lots I & 2. 81k C. Saniando Springs, 	
Unrec. Plat, 5.4.500 	 WANT AD WAY Read and use the 

I paid for it and what I sell it quining the use of a filler in the 	 Jean K Albers to Kyung Uk Park Lk O.sks Sec . 5558) 	
J0hn A Lochridge & wi Connie to 	Want Ads everyda,' 

for. But I have also been told seams, there are several types 	C.eo C McDaniel & wf E Marie to & *1 Bank Deuk Li 64 Apple Valley 	K,nneth E. Taylor & wI Mary to Angel 
Coil & wf Teresa, W 50' 01 Lot 

that, if you are over 65 years of available which have special 	
Leonard D Will,ams& wf, Lot 181k 	Unit Twa. 550.000 	 W,lford F. Adams, sql .101 20. 81k 5 	

Underks, 5.10.000 	 FACED WITH A DRINKiNG 
E. The Meadows WeSt. 531,500 	F A lams & wf Dorothy to S L 	repi Sh I £ 2. North On Townsite 	

Barbara S. Rusk to Robert 0. 	 PROBLEM 

age,there is no tax on the profit edges that need no special 	Ronald Dickerson & wi Laura L. 	De 'tore & wt Dorothy T Lot 6 & S 4th Addn.. 520.000 	
Marks, Esq.. Trustee. Lot ii, 	Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

if the house sells for $,000 or treatment. Remeiiiber, too, 	to Ronald B Olson& *1 Eugenia J, S 	15' of 7 81k H Tn t2, Sanlando 	 Tuscawilia s.d. $100. 	 Can Help 

less. Not many houses sell for that the panels can be obtained 	
116' Of Lot 5, 81k E, Hi Alta Little 	Springs. 570000 	 S R 431 Investment Corp bC & I 	Jack A. Taylor £ wi Emily to FF., 	

Call IT) 4S17 
Arei. %21.9C.. 	 The Huskey Co. to Stuhrke Conitr 	Contractors Inc . LI 17, 81k 2. Sabai 	Sem . Lot 34. Sans Soucl, Ovedo, 	

Write P 0 [lot 121) 
that price these days. It seems with or without a finish. 	 iosepi E Burns & wi Janet to 	& Engineering Inc. Lot 5. 81k 8. Point Amended Plat. 57 583 	 529500 	 Sanford, F lot d.t 32171 

Ooualae C. 'liIIdaIa. Int c,s. Snnir',n 	C...M.I., rl.. 	5.r 	CIA 'in 	 . 	------ ------ - 

- 

18-Help Wanted 

'rot ' itriti iii i;i %LI" 

TO WORK OR 
NOT TO WORK 
THAT IS THC 
QU ESTlOI. 

AAA IS THE ANSWER 

MANAGER TRAINEE 
STEREOSALES-EXP 
INSURANCE SEC 	 $300 
PBX OPERATOR-Typing 	2,483 

SALES REP. 	Comm 

JANITOR COUPLE 
MECHANIC-Exp 	 $783 

CLERK TYPIST 	 55$ 
FLORAL DESIGNER -  Part 

time 
DIESEL MECHANIC 	5600 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
201 CommercIal 	 323 3176 

Electrician's Helper wanted Ex.$ 
perienced only. Write giving 
name, telephone'. s.atary expected. 
and brief outline of experience to 
Box 621. C o The Evening Herald, 
P0 Box 1657. Santord. Fla. 37711 

WANT ADS WILL SELL your "don't 
needs" fast and at a low, Low cost 

IOIIIItI&f4 ItY (41 b 	aIIIu, 
a break when it really isn't a 
break at all. Isn't this unfair? 

A. - I have some good news 
for you. But first, let's straig,ht-
en out that part about the $20,-
000 figur. Thy law said that, if 
you were S years of age and 

sold your house, there would be 

no tax on a house sold for $20,-

000 or less, BUT if the sale price 

was over that amount, the 

profit would be prorated. So, if 

you sold a house for $25, 000, 

your tax actually would be very 

small. Now for the good news. 

The law has just been t'hanged. 

Under the new regulation, a 

senior citizen pays no tax on the 

profit if the sales price of the 
house is $35, 	or less. In your 

case, if you get the average 

neighborhood price, you will not 

have to pay a tax on the profit. 

Be sure the sale is not com-

pleted before your 65th bir-

thday. 

Q. - Some time ago I visited 

a friend's house where the 

wooden floors had a kind of 

sheen to them which caught my 

eye. I was told they had been 

finished with a clear pene-

trating sealer. I now would like 

to finish one of our floors with 

such a scaler, but my friend has 

moved away and so I can't ask 

him any questions. is this kind 

of finish hard to apply and does 

it stand up well' 

A. - Penetrating sealers are 

easy to apply, since either a 

cloth or brush can be used. The 

difference between th'oern and 
other finishes is that they sink 

into the wood rather than stay 

on top of it. That means they do 

not scratch easily. Perhaps 

their best quality is that they 

can be touched up where there 

are worn spots, without redoing 
the entire floor. When the sealer 

has dried, a coat of wax will 

helptu preserve it. Later, if it is 

necessary to touch up a spot, 

you need remove the wax from 

that area only, before applying 

new sealer. 

Q. - The cold water pipes 

that run across the top of our 

basement ceiling sometimes 

sweat and sometimne don't 

Can you tell me what causes 

them to sweat and why doesn't 
it occur all the tone'  

A. - Tius is condensation, 
caused when warm, moist air 

settles on a cold surface. It 

duesn't happen when the air is 

not heavily laden with mois-

turf. The easiest solution is to 
cover the pipes with a water- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, Sunday, Nov. II. l974-1)A 

FOLLOW 1'HE SIA RS * * * * 
41-Houses 51-Household Goods 64-Equipment for Rent 75-Recreational Vehicles 

SEWING MACIIItIE 
SINGER F (JTUPA 

temC(an 	Your 	Own 	Carpet 1973 79' 5th Wheel'  Qvinstar Coach 
FOR Ck'tiofwo GiU IDEAS! Req Real Estate Broker Like new. 	Singer's finest 

Rent Our Rinsenyac man, o,r, 	with radio, built In' 
General Contractor Still 	in 

warranty 	Original price 	over 
CAOLL'S FURNITURE fl 5101 speakers, all equipped 	With orl ___________________________ 

- 

377 
5630 Will sell for $755 cash or lake 

' 

' 	-. 
withOut 1971 Ford Pick up truck.l 

I ________________________ 

BALL REALTY - 	
up payments of SI? per month (10 65-Pets-Supplies 

Both A I Condition 17500 327 3149 I 

30-Apartments Unfurnisheci 
- 41-Houses - 41-Houses 

MONEY DOWN 	Will take traCe - Fill 	Santa's 	bag 	quick 	and 
- 41-Houses Peg Real Estate Broker as part payment Free home trial. 

tOmpbelI'$ Poodle Pact 	Complete easy 	Shop the want 	ads Ion 

Ridgewooci Arms 
. ______________________________ 

SUPILA?1D 	Pleat 	3 	BR, 	I. 	b1tt. __________________________ 
SALES - RENTALS 
917W 1st St.. Sanford 

no obligation Call 644 6779 day or 
nQht pofe,sonat groon,oq 	7167 Park Christmas buyS 

w. GARNETT WHITE FURNISHED 	I 	. Aye. 3721121 - 

Call About Our RQ Real Estate Broker 
corner 	lot, 	fenced, 	air, 	carpets, 
Only $19,900 VAor FHA FRICKE 

central 	air, 	ready 	to 	move 	in 
372 36.41 or 3273757 after Hrs, 

-. 

Santord 

____________________________ 
- 

.-.--- --------_-__ - -- - - 76A-Auto Repairs 

Christmas Specials 
JOHN KR IDE R, ASSOC. 

107W 
8. FR ICI( E ASSOC. INC., III 3753 

-- 2 BR. CS, ar. screened 
porch, double lot. fruit & large oak 52-Appliances 68-Wanted to Buy 

COmmercial 
llRlsanfnrct 

- 

Low Down VA & FHA Homes KUIp 
CHOICE AREA. 	3 flR, 7 bath, 30' 

family rm 	a uriC home 	$31,900 
trees, nice neighborhØ 	$19,900 
12.830 tin, about $160 

______________________________ Expert 	Mechanics, 	All 	work 
guaranteed Reasonable prices 23 

acious I, 2 & 3 BR opts 	Tennis, Really. 322 2135 	407 W 	FirSI SI., 
• mo Owner Cash for Antqus 	Consignments yrS experience Moaley's Garage. 

S WI mm in g. 	plo y ground, Sanford STOP PEN TING - Move in - then 
will tin.snce 	2007 Jefferson Aye ,. wanted 	Hi way 	16 	Auction 7539 	Park 	Dr. 	322 3955 	Bill 

f 	rerti 	room. 	Iaun,ir, 	,,,., BAT EMAN REALTY - '-' 	'4"" 	(Pt. kit 	cq'.ppcd 227 1311 days, or 628 3059. ash in, 
Chuck Mocr GE lb Refrigerator, Peg $499 Now 

GalI.nle's 	3726977 
- __________ _____________ Bowers, Operator 

and clubhouse 	7550 	Ridgewood P eq Real Eslale Broker 
, 

W W 	arpet. 572,000 
Electric 	Co 	2327 Wanted to buy used office furniture. Ave. Sanford 	Ph 	323 o2o 2630S Sanford Ave 

371 0759 eves 377 1613 GOVERNMENT 	HOUSES 	1183 
HOUSE 	1025 Santa 

St 
Park Dr 	327 1542 Any 	quantity 	i-lOLL'S. EVERY DAY someone ii looking for 

OVI EDO FTU- Duplexpi Furn or Home For The I 	rIiwn Sanford 	i-lame 	your 	terms. CASSELBERRY, Hwy 17 92, $30 what you hove to sell. Call today 
Onlurn . Wooded. Home size lots -______ 

--- 
'F TI P ,'.NS 	i-i., down 3?? 6637 hefr,re noon or nights only KE NMOR E 	WASHER 	-- 	Parl, 4206 and your ClasSified Ad will appear 

RIOGEW000 VILLAGE 	163 REAL NICE HOME 
Holidays . 	 _______ ,,er 	ice 	Used 	mlchines here tomorrow 

3721 ______________________________ 3 	BR, 	I 
Owner has priced thiS well kept 3 yr 

Harold Hall Realty 
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. l.'OOtLiAt4l[532)069 WE BUY FURNITURE 

Maitl0ndAucliofl -------- 	 - bath, 	carpeted 	,snd 	A old 3 BR, tar last sole 	Equipped BROKERS - 7 BR, clean, near shcping No kitchen equipped, nice large lot kilchen.with breakfast bar, utility 54-'Giraqe Sales 
339 	fr"efrom 6.It6toIl 	Sanford 

______________________ 76-Auto Parts 
2619 	Elm , 	Sanfora 	(,sil 	Mrs Can 	assume 	mortgage 	No room, 	7 	baths, 	living 	& 	dining, REALTOR, MLS Days 	3?? 6123 

PlIghts 	327 2)57 -- ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED , ri._129 6956 Puallfying 	Very 	small 	down 
paymenl 	Monthly 

paneled 	family 	room. 	thl 323 5774 Anytime . 	 ______ 	 ' 	
- R'JMMAGE SALE 	2527 Georgia TOP price, paid, 	used, 	Ony 	con hod',' 	Tools, 	Sander, 	Paint 	Gun 

31-Apartments 
payment 	on n'ortgaqe $1S797 overlooks 	large a 	yard with citrus 

trees 	Quiet 	area, 	close 	to 
.. _ 	____________-- 

By' 	Owner- 
I onq'wond 	I A're Lakefront Ave - (across 	from 	Seminole ditiOn 	611 0126. Winter Park Many 	extras 	Make otter. 	2164 

Furnished esrythinq 	$31.SOt) 	173 0210 
1 	BR. 	2 	baths, 	den. 

	

lormal dining, large screened in 	I  Huge Bedrooms 
Highi. 	Sal 	105 & 	Sun 	12:30 to 
130 

Cardena A.,' , D"ltona 
- - 	 - ___________ 

) 	I BR, turn 	.spt 	'lightS, water furn JOHN StULS AGENCY .___ 

p, 	Teg 	& 	Lake 	Bnaritley 

Mature diluilS 	No pets, 595 	327 73% Year End Special 
Schools, 	AllOmonte' 	Springs You lust won't find the SPACE in YARD SALE- 	Toys, Dolls, Misc GET 	EXTRA 	CASH 	FOR 77'." AUtOS Wanted 

- 	 -- 	'' 	- 	 __ 7296 after 1 wk days 
________________ PayS 372 1111 	 Eves 323 0485 I ti1.SLt) 	il? 2656 any other home 	plus acreage 1220 Hartwell Ave , 	Saturday & CHRISTMAS by Selling your good 

fIri,pr 	 Aoite 

- 	
--------- No Closing Costs Best Buys - 

pIus LAKEF PONT i 3 BR. could 
I 	3 car PluS 	garage - 	All for 

Sunday' tO a m 	Ii used furniture and appliances 
Larry's New & Used Mart. 215 S 

' [WY JUNK CARS - from ItO io $30 
WELMKA 	APARTMENTS Call 322 1671 after 1 p  m 

114W 	1st St 
373 0526 Jim 	Hunt Realty, 	Inc. 

. 

If Purchased & Closed By L.sriii' 1 tIP, cusbom built home 
i,nder 150.000' Call Carole Jordan, 
Realtor 	 TODAY 	'or 

GARAGE SALE- Sat & Sun Water 
skiis, 	lawn 	mower, 	boat 	ac 

intord Awe . 372 1132 
______________________________ , _________________________ ___________________________ 

- 

78-Motorcycles qiiie't Street 	Oversized rooms. eat appointment cessonies. clothes, misc 	327 2116 10-Swap 8. Trade 
SAN 	MO 	PARK 	I73tix'rJri, 7521 Park Dr 	 327 2119 Dec. 31, 	1916 " 	kitchen, 	dining 	room, double SR so. 	East of 	Sanford 	i 	mile - 

trailer opts 	Adult & limit,' park Realtor 	 Alter Hours: lot 	511.900 CLIFF JORDAN. REAL TOP west of Marina Isle ,'ywPi I 10' SELLERS Miitorcycle InSurance 
W&kly 3515 Hwy Il 92, Sanford 327 9751 	322)991 	322 0610 930 Hwy 131. Lonqwooii 

BUYERS DEALERS BLAIR AGENCY 
32) 1930 DELTONA. 	1106 Govanni 	st. 3 BR inCounty With large lot, family Ill 0272 _______________- GARAGE 	SALE: 	Breaking 	up mply 	'your 32) 7110 

- .......
-- TAFFER REALTY BR.2B.Gar 	 $?1. room 	$17,583 housekeeping, 	large 	& 	small carport 	or 	garage- 

Camper 	Trailer 	for 	refll. 	71', 	full 
bath, Req Real Estate Broker 42-MobiIe lion-les items 	Some 	old, 	some 	new Me $58 and have fun swapping 

tooi 	Bring 	your 	articles 	to 
-- 

77-Trucks -Trailers Iwin beds, 	Heat, ar 	322 
5732 

1100 E 75th SI 	 3n 
SAP4FORO-73() 	Park Aye Villas,? 3 	tsR, 	newly 	painter) 	Owner 	will ________________________________ VariouS furniture 	items 	300 W 

Movielarid Drive In Theatre Swap ________________________________ BR. I', B. Townhouse 	$19,300 tradeor 	o F HA, VA, conventional 	
. I Rms 	with built on den & storage 

' ttn St 	Sanford Sat & Sun 	9 tI 
- - Shop Flea 	Market, 	south 	I? 92. 

Sanford. 	I 	BR. 	funn 	downstairs, By Owner- Coly Bungalow 	Lge 	I Wooded Lotal Park Lake 2 
CASSELBERRY 	7)1 Laurel WI,', 

With small costs to buyer 	$26.58) 
room on nice IS'x 175' lot 	Priced 

55-Boats & ACCessories 
every' Sunday. 9a m loS p m NO 
CHARGE 

1933 Dodge', Ton pickup 126 Hemi. 
2 l's belt 	Make offer 	714.6 Can 

convenient 	location 	References BR. & 1 BR. 2 B. Fm 	Pm., Fla 	nm Call 	lti'tty 	Flarnr' 	A',soi'Ijt ' 
t 	quick sale 	373 2069 ____________________________ Reserve free spaces dena Aye'. Deltona, 

required 593 per mo 	831 5992 Sewing rm All new interior A H 
DbI gan, fence 	 538.900 

-- Phone 3fl 1216. 7 pm 	to 9 pm 
Low 	120's 	322 9t Li 	or 	323 0T97 , 773 (4bl tiQuL,e wide- cifIct' trailer, " UBSOPI MA 141 P41 an, nUll 1971 	GMC 	Pickup 	truck, 	good MONTHLY REP1TALS eveswk end ___________________________ FOREST CITY- 3550 Glcaves CI 

- Call Bart cenlnal air 8. neal, 	7 OltiCe'5 with 2?25 i-lw,' 1792 _. 	- conjilion 	Sanford Auction, 	323 AVAILABLE 
DELTONA- Beautifully furnished 2 3 BR, 2', 8. Earn 	nm , 	Eta. rm, full bath 	373 1610 or 323 4.456 

__________________________ ___________________________ 
3?' 3961 

___________________________ 71-Antiques 7310 
Color Tv. air Cond .Maid Serv 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
5p home on high Corner lot with 
Florida 

Dbl 	Gar , 	F ireplc . 	Vac 	Syst , 

spninklersys 	 $42,900 
RI AL ['TATE: 

Barrinrton. VA loans 
____________________________ 

57-Sports EquIpment 1960 GMC 	pick up, 	V 6, standard 
18. SR 131. LongwOod 	067 108) 

room, carport, heat and 
air 	Close to shopping 	510.000 

i ESTATES 	ant que 	Bought & sold lransmlssion, 	step 	side, 	posi 
OVt EDO- 392 Celery Cr 	U 

Lake Mary - 	3 BR.i', bath new GREGORY MOBILE HOME'S by Estate Agents. Billy H Welts & Inaction 	rear, 	new 	pant, 	good 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
, 

BR. 28. Fam Pm . Dbl 
homes 	Under 	125.000 with 	less 3503 Orlando Dr 127 3283 

'*' 
Associates, 	Sanford 	3723192 	or sticker. $473. Also 1960 Chevy piCk 

Air, 	

carpeted, 	quiet 	I 	and 	7 
bedrooms, 	5t75 	Iri 	$115 	month 

S 	V 	P4.ird,ch, (lroker Gar 	 538283 
than 	5150 	down 	Governmr',t 	' - 323 2820 

_____________________________ ________________________ up 	250 engine, 	automatic 	lro AdultS 	Phone 122 1510 
Di'i?nn.t 	41 6611 - 	. 	 . 	

. 

funding 	By 	builder. 	0)1 1619. 
.13-Lots..Acreage 

. 	 - 
For ('is Christmas, g've a 3 rack gun SmiisiOn. disc beakes, fleet side, 

LONGW000- 137 	ca Ave -1 BR, 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

- --_______________ 

_________________ 
- 	 -, 

holder, 	With 	door 	for 	shells CHINABEPRYTREEANTIQUES new 	paint. 	FM 	radio, 	good 

31A-LpIexes ''Get Em While 78. Fam Pm .Obl .Gnr 	Fin (SR. 	I 	bath, 	cent 	heSt 	& 	air. 	
' 

Beautifully 	handmade ol 	moun 1106W First St.. Sanford 
Antiques,China,GIa, 

sso 	322 1532 
___________________________ ______________________________ CC 	 539.900 carpeted, closets galore, enclosed MARKHAM ROADAREA tanpin.'. 535 	312 1316 	or 372 8699 

Primitives, Furniture 	Antique 
They're Hot" garage, utility rm - fenced back 

'Wooded lakefront lot on clean clear 
lake 

- - 

- 
Appraisals 

, 	
80--Autos for Sale IJfiI.jrn.rie,I 	tø l:Cclro,'i, 	'ii': i)r.l' CHULA VISTA- Groveland 0 nyC- yard, lange corner 101 	For Sale or 

with 	t 	chain of lakes 'p Doll Hospital Service ______________________________ r)i.p.,, 	,'ilij!bs 	Pr,'fr'rr('cl 
__________________________ 

- 

You Can Have Your 
I LIP. 3 B. 	Earn 	Pm . Fire plc 

. Rent 	323 1180 
where 	(rOsSwinds 	prevail 

I'w"ir . 	y?hirlcJ For The Goiter-- 	Clubs. 
Open Tue's thnu Sat , lOS 5cr porch 	 560.000 BCaut,tul Country setting 	To see __________________________ Buick Special. 	Excellent 1967 	 motor 

a 	32-Houses Unfurnishe'd House In 3 Months SELL THAT CAR TODAYi Place a 
call Marge Stale',', H 	A 	DALE 
INC , 617 6161 

BailS. 	Golf 	Bags, 	Duckster & transm,ssion, 5330 	373 1762 	or 
223 2565 WIN TER 	SPRINGS - 	200 	Bit iowcost want ad 	then st,, 	close 

Jackets 	Ladies 	and 	mens 	golf 

'Winter If You Quali 
terwood St . 3 BR. 7 b. Fam Pm 
OW 

to your phone 
ASSOCIATE REALTY apparel 	anti 	Shoes 	Mayfair 1761 Mustang. new tires, new paint. 

Spr'ricjs 	I 	(lId 	.1 Celle'flt Gan 	 '° 
-- Osten 	111 

Country Club Pro Shop. 	2531 
-- 	 - 	

- - 

Out 	of 	IdeOS' 	Visit 	Ethell't 	An good runong COndition, 5600 	322 
condition, mn 	lease o robs 	1265 	I 
ma No pets i-fear school 	377 0335 

____________________________ fli',' 	'5 	,tv,I'l,lbly 	to' 	Si.b5'cjiii.'iJ See your Real Estate Broker or call 
SOUTHERN LIVIP'I'- 2 story. i fIR, 

acres, covnty blacktop 
road, 	partly 	wooded, 	corner tiques. I mi W 01 I Ion old St 	Rd 

in rural areas 	Plo clown 131 5.554. Ext 	502. 
2 	bath. 	tam 	nm , 	Ig 	Separate property 	Terms 	511.78) 	Broker, I 	59- Mus,caI M&2rcharxJlse , 	soar "76" Station, Pacla. 172 5471 _______________________________ 

i-lice 	2 	BR 	block 	home. 	furn 
pdyrnent, monthly payments Ie$ 

-- 
garage 	& 	stOrage (1,10'" 	rm 

, lIt 0171 I - JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 

	

or 	

i unlunn 	323 2970 or 122 7829 after 6 
than rent 

DeDARY- 7 BR, Ocala limestone. 
$49500 I  

P,iç", 	& 	Electronic 	Organa 	with 72-Auction 
'13 Models 	Call 323 0570 or 034 
1405 Dealer 

pm SANFORD-- 	Lovely 2 or 	BR. beamed 	ceilings, 	I', 	bOths. 	all PIEEO 	A 	HOME' 	5100 	riown 
Nice corner 	andscaped nesidCntiM automatic rhythm Section Liberal -________ 

bath lSome' in good location, cx appliances, 	unattached 	2 	car payment 	t 	(jalifed 	buyerS 	3 
it, 	ccntr,o 	S ,nforcj 	loca',on, 
R&'a',onab'.- 

trades offered Bob Ball's Piano & 
PUBLIC AUCTION 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
18.2 BR ApIs .excellent location, all cellent 	condition, 	$11,183 	VA No Q6qe, 	Plus 	heated 	Office 	or BR. 	I' 	baths, 	cent hea' 	nefur 

El, 	owner 	3236119 Organ Sales & Western Auto, 301 . Hwy 91. I mile' west of Speedway, 
electric 	kitchens, 	A C. 	carpeted, iriwri 	('HA Low workshop 	In 	area 	of 	n'ce b'shed 	As low as $11000 W 	F,rsl St , 377 2255 Daytona Beach will hold a public 
drape,, 	adults, 	from 	$130 	2015 rCS,dnlil hQm,' 	126.500 46-.-comrnerCial Property 

. 

MON., NOV. 29, 7:30 P.M. AUTO AUCTION every Saturday. 
Sanford Ave. Phone 322 7113 	

' M. UNSWORTH REALTY WITT REALTY 
I Silvertone 	76 	key' 	organ, 	maple 

Lots 	of 	 lurn,ture. 
ig('it at 	7 30 	It's the only one in' 

DEL TONA 	Original 	owne,' LONGW000 	A('1r0. 	' 
cabinet, S chord bars 	Phone 319 good used 	 ap Florida 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 

BR. 2 bath 	AlSo 1 BR,- I'fAPOLD 
Peg 	Peal Estate Broker 

custom 	3 	BR. 	7' i bath, parquet Peg Real Estate Broier. 321 0610 3 BR, 2 oafs home, 32 0 	k:dny 
5359 pliances, TV'S and miscellaneous 

More 
orce 	No charge oIlier 	than 13 

i-SAIL REALTY. REALTOR. 373 
577 503W 151 St 

floors, 	IOrge 	utility 	room 	With 
much storage Double garage 	All 

3737595 	 3720779 
- 

Shaped pool. Cent 	H&A. screened 
Porch 	PLUS 	cement 	block ,*• 

sealed storage cartons 

BankAmenicand 8. Masler Change 

registration tee unless vehicle 	5 
sold 	Call 9042555311 for 	furtp'er 

tclyllwilde 	4 BR 	7 bath, deluxe & 
appliances. 	acreened 	porch. 
'urbne with Ottic Ian. low 

Cottage. S rooms, I batt 	151 5 	3rd 	I duplex, 2 BR COCh side 	541,000 I 
Allan (arousal Organ. leenCw Sold Welcome'. 

details 
______________ 

Spacious 	1)00 mo 	plus cleObSit 
utility 

(O5t. 	beaUtifully 	landscaped 
5 	Lake Mary 	%tl.Sct) 	Phone Bobby Cr-erie, Realtor. 629 0)33 new br $3.58) 	First 11.300 takes 1973 Renault Gordini. Sports coupe, 

3223317 eweS Priced bClbw reproduction costs 
$1Q 1701 	 I _______ 

- COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Phone 8)00091 ___________ 

SANFORD AUCTION 
5 brand new tires AM FM radio 

01 543.000 0,. 	LAKE 	MONROE- 	Maylar (hoce commerCial Site 750'e250- on 
___________- 

Eleclr,c Guitar and Amplifier. $75. 

with 	tape 	player 	Air 	Also 

34-Mobile Homes 
SANFORD'.. 3 BR. Could be third. 

newly 
Spacious.custoni3 BR, 7balh, liv IJT, Pit, / 	1192 	"Side SSnl':rd c'y 1iectrc 	Bass. 	Carrying 	Case & 1200 FR ENCH AVE. 

equipped with fuel 	nlect'pon. up to 
I redeCorated, 	appliances, rm , On 	rm 	. 	OCI'I, 	Cdl 	.ri hi! , 	1 	, Ii" 	'', 	Ii, 	.'.'-i'r 	In 	2/2 .'.'iplif,er 	175 	Ludwig 	Bass and 

35 	MPG 	Wonderful 	shape 
______ carport. 	in 	resdentia, 	area acres 	Pri,c 	O'ar i'.ospitaI 	312. _________________________________ 

, ii2wig Snare Drums with Brass, 323.7340 
, Wholesale cost 	321 0104 

7 	BR . 	lurnished, 	%I1l3 	cafe's small but welt kept home, $17.58) Sb?) . S'S 	Coon C,rnet 	i..,,, 	r.... 	ut 

a.anagement opportunity available 
For personal interviews, call 32) 
4312. 

Iurses. RN's & LPN's. Aides, Aide 
Companion Needed Immediately 
62$ 0636 

FIBERGLASS BOAT MOCKUP 
AND FABRICATION PERSON 

)ne of the nation's leading 
fiberglass boat manufacturers 
needs persons cx per inc ed in 
building mock ups and fabrication 
01 glass molds for runabout arid 
fishing boats 

.00d Salary, fringe benefits., paId 0 
vacation and holidays, excellent 
working conditions 

iend complete resume to Mr. Mike 
Kelly. Personnel Director. Arrow 
Glass Boat & Manulacturing 
CorporatIon. 931 Firestone 
Boulevard, Memphis, TN 31101 

quaI Opportunity Employer 

ing our chimes arid place a fast 
acting, low coil want ad Call 372 
2611 or 531 9991 

- 0 
Rentals "SERVICE SPECIAL" 

NOW THROUGH NOVEMBER 30 

FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS REPACKED 

ON ALL MAKES & MODEL AUTOMOBILES 

- ALSO- 

We-$n,v 	Landing, 	377 - ' 	'erms negotiable' 
' 

i 	-- 	 .--. 	- 	- -.------- 	-- 
LMINOLE COiN. 109 I 	.t 	(UT i'I 	.';iJNT'y 	,i-r Santorij 	13 to I Monday 'riru ,rBPIrale,'. 	all 	utiotie's 	central 3.083 sq 	feet in this one that sets WATERFRONT 	HOME S 	.inci 

heal, 	TV 	I 	child 	accepted 	No on .lDprOx 	li 	acres 	Plenty Of BUILDING SITES- tram $29.98) 
________________________________ r.i1.y 

pets $40 wk 	372 9066 _______________________ root-n to roam 	Horse, OK 	Lateif 105343,500. 75 minutes to Orlando S0-MiscelIaious for Sale 
appliances 	in 	kitchen, 	carpeted _________________________ 60-OffIce SupplIes 

913 Il' W'de 	I BR, (urn 	AC,adulls lhroughout, tunkin family room JENNY CLARK REALTY Security 	1100 mo 	222 5939 A real show place 	547,5,430 REALTOR 	Phone 377 biS 372 lI9t 

ReaI ' 	-Stenstrom * 

________ 	 ___________ 

2 BR. furn,cabana, porch, tenced Daysand After Hur Used Office Furniture 907 SCOTT - MAYFAIR 	Newer 3 Cor.oIr 	Stereo 	AM F .5' 	"Jo 	& ,ard 	Adu!t 	OOiy 	(10 	F" 	311 (SR. 	Ii 	bath 	home 	iri 	tog 	con 
_________________ 

______ LOCH 	'.IdOU 	':. 	Laxe 	11,0 - Record 	Player 	Euceiler.l , 	tS'.xxl or Sled 	.le'sks 	executiwe .'Jr'S. 
0581 aftpr 	1 	5) I 	Otion Outsde utility, fenced near 

R 	1 1 	bath, 	fully 	carpeted, Spacious I BR, I bath, has .t giant titian. 1100 	333 2191 & 	Chars, 	secretarial 	deses 	& ___________________________ 
,Ird and a well landscaped yard Central heat & air, 	large fenced polio, 	new 	cCn!rSI 	heal 	& 	in. -______________________________ chairs, 	straight 	ChOirS,' fIlIng 
are 'yours to, 	must 525. y8rd, large workshop plus metal equ'pped itchen and tence 	,Ird ,u,1nSnted 	recondil,ont'd 	auto aborts, as 	5 	Cash and carry 

Real Estate utility bldg 	373 1838 makes 	this 	0 	f,lnla5tc 	, 	.t batteries, 	$17 95 	exchange i-lOLL S 
. 	Casselberny. 17 y2. 93.7 . - hf 	SAN 	MARCUS- 	Conlractors 2 	R 	home, 136.000 	8FF warranted REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP 	1109 

home Lots CI custom extras New good 	neigrit)onhood, 
Sanford Av -- 	 -- 

41-Houses famly room, Custom work snop. 
lamily 	room, 	dining 	room, 	kit PINE (REST 	01 Laurel 	. . .__ 	 - - 62-Liwn.Ga rden 

well, sprinkler System, CHA and 
chin, breakfast area. large living 

Lovely 3 BR. 	I b,llh .s localed 	ri a WI LSOPI MAe ER Eu P P4110141 _____________________________ _______________________________ 
much more are 	yours 	Ion 	lust 

room, 	Shade 	Irees. 	biower rig super 	area 	F ,lra 	large 	i wing 
BUY 	SELL 	TRADE 

SEMINOLE 	COUNTY- 	Beautiful $21.98) Shrubs and rare plants 	Large lot 
rooni .ind dining room, 	5.ep,lr5le Ii 	I 	I' 	rst St 	 112 	so:: 4[L 5014 S FLORIDA POSEs 

building 	lots, 	some 	lake 	Iroot, Under 	520 000 	Call 	323 5130 	Ion ." xo4ruft'sGorden Cin'er 
heavily wooded Allamonte 	Loch MLS REALTORS OPPO,nlmenl ulilify room 	Curie 	$72 -- 	 - 	 - 

±Cee2Ave 
Arbor 

321.0041 EXECUTIVE 	HOME,,, 	beautiful 
COUNTRY CLUB MANOR 	i 

['10 .',.'.UT 	TO 	SEE 	A 	WONDER 	AT 
- ST CRANK CONREALTY Wilson 	Pite. 	Six 	miles Club 	Road 	Complr'eiy .sll 	or 	El,,.. 	 , 

,sOit 	' 	P;ae' ,i Classibied Ad 	.n REALTORS 	0306061 20175 FRENCH 
downtown 	Sanlord 	Lovely 	one 

remodeled' lovely 7 BR. 	I 1.05. Pi:.ckweii 	pow,'r 	'.ls 	.Irvl 	Sci-', 'o, 	I ,en nq HerOld b000y U,r 	127 _____________________________ year 	old,ibedrom 	32 	thilPi 
can bet-asily converted 'GIrd BR ' 	l'and tools from Gregory 	Lu.'rr,.'r 

SANFORD 	3 OR. I' 	[laIn home E.lrs 	include 	breakfast 	oar, 8. 	True 	Vaiue 	Hardware, 	OtrI 	& - 	 -- 

FREE INSPECTION 
ON FRONT & REAR BRAKES 
NOW UNTIL NOVEMBER 30TH 

WinSton P Davis to John F 
Jervey, TruStee. LI 32. 81k C. S 
Lark s d. 533.133 

Wm. S. Thornbuqh & Maxine I. 
Harold J. Borton £ wI Carol. Lot I 
81k 2, No. OrI. 2nd Addn., S20,S0 

George Kreuzer 8. Darlene I 
Clifford 0. Jordan 8. wi Carolyn S 
lot 16. 81k L Suntand Ests . $11.18) 

Wm C May's Jr & Sandra Ii 
George Kreu:er & wI Darlene. Lo 
30. 81k M North Orl Terr,, Sec. 
Unit One. $26,600 

Aquarius Land Co • Inc to Geo. A 
Rollins & wI Elii., Lot 6. 81k B 
Paradise Point Fourth Sec.. $3.48) 

Bruce' A DeCoursey & Christin 
L to Verno.-, P Mace & wf Ni 0 
NW'. of NE'. of SE'. of Sec. 1321 
12 58,000 

Albert J. Meyert £ Margaret ti 
Jan Tulp £ Patricia Ann, Lot 24 
Oveedo Oaks, Unit One. $39,500. 

George Peterson to Georgi 
Peterson & Martha Ruth, hi friend 
Lots. 13 & II. 81k S Lockharts s d 
SIX 
Alfred SImpson & Emma to Howari 
J. Simpson. Angela Shark, Alici 
Simpson Williams. Aaron Simpson 
£ Ruth Mac McClain, Lots S 5 7 £ 
Replat of Wtnwood Park. AS. SIX 

Sebistian Penn & Linda A ti 
Pacesetter Builders Inc . Lot 81 
Sleepy iOilow, 1st Addn . $11,900 

Johnny J 'England & if Regina C. 
to Fred L Williams & wi Pauline 
Lots 12 1. 13. 91k 0, Buena Visti 
Est., $21,000 

Wm. H BuItnill. sql to Theodoni 
Jenson £ wi Carol (, ml. as pei 

F,nal .lgmt. No 1S1114) Lot 4, 811 
Meadows West. $31,300. 

imary L. Miller, .vd to Howarc 
I Foley &wf Elsie T . E 75' of Lot I 
Watts Farms, $11,000 

Nader Homes, Inc to Kenneth I 
Simmons 5. wf Susan K - Lot l 
Lake Searcy Shoes, 533.900 

Bet Are' Hornet. Inc. to Paul S 
Lester & wI Eli:.. It. 416 Sprin 
Oaks Un V. $41,100. 

F,rt Mountain Conitr. Co. B 
Francis X. Bacon & *1 Helen K., b 

2. Forest Brook Fifth Sic., 531.100 
Wm E SeverS 8. *1 June M. It 

Alphonse R Cologgi & Joseph I 
Veryi, E. 'sof SW. of NW'., i-I. o 
SR. Sec 1521 29, 580,000 

i-lathe Bailey, sql to Dorli 
Bumbalough, sql., S 100' of P 
1153 71' of E 100' of SE 'a of SEC. 30 
19 30. 5100 

Itme Greater Constr Corp U 
Walter P ZawadkI & wf Helen E. 
101 19. 81 F, Seminole Site's, 5.10.000 

Mtg Gum. mi. Corp to Ronalc 
Dickerson & *1 Laura I . Lot 9 
Ileidafe Manor, 131.500. 

FriAk W. Vest & *1 Ritili 
Albert W. HalOs J. £ wI LaurIe K. 
$95' I C ' of Loft, £ S9S'I Loft ii 
& II. Ii C. Saniaisdo Spriss, Laki 
Oaks Sec. & S 91' of It. U Siiep 
Hollow, lit Adda.. $1,140. 

Jim E. Harll.y& Elaine to Oow,si 
Properles Inc., LI 9 (less W 70') 4 
It I tie-is E 10') 81k A, Bmpntie'1 
Hall Ests. 221.900 

Dedi Fed, MiamI to RoIirod, 
inc., Unit C 119 Bldg 4, Wekivi 
Villas, condo. 537,100 

Carolyn Mae Griffin to RIchard I 
Biommer I. vt DixiC P., Los 13 
Winter Springs Unit 2. 110.000. 

Tfiayer W Maxwell & )e'we C to 
James P Herbirt & WI Gwendoliyn, 
LI. I 81k E, EngliWi [5,1. Un. I, 
134.900. 

Martoc Sudden, lc. to Ge.. C. 
McQaiw,l £ wI I. Marie, Lot 43$. 
Weilva Hunt Club, Fia Uunf, Sic. 3, 
243.30$. 

Magnolia Syc. Corp 10 Craven 
Div Co Inc. Lot 710 Wekivi Hut'W 
Club, Fox Huni, Sec 3. $1500 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

NOW LEASING 
SANFORD COURT 
APARTMENTS 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 
New modern single story 1 & 2 BR 

apts . and completely furnished 
studio apIs Conveniently located, 
beautifully landscaped Abundant 
storage, including attic "GE 
Enercj, Elficient Package" F;om 
$145 Call T,d or Jeanette Ean 
narelli. Resident Service Direc 
toes, 373 3301 to see models and 
select your new apt 

fence around the front and sides 

of our house'. Recently we saw a 

house with such a fence, but it 

also had some kind of hard. 

board run through the metal. It 

looked kind of attractive and we 

would like to duplicate it but 

don't kilow how. Can you give 

us some help 

A. - Is there some reason 

why you couldn't have asked 

the People who live in that 

house? In any case, it probably 

was what is called a woven wire 

fence, with strips of tempered 

hardboard run through the 

itlesh. The hardest part of the 

job is cutting the hardbound into 

pieces small enough to fit into 

the iiiesh. If you still don't want 

to ask the owners (If the 

property how they did it, the 

fence dealer can show you what 

to do - or do the job himself, at 

an cxtra fee, of course. 

Q. - I have read many tunes 
about how to correct a sagging 

first floor when there is a base-

lilent by using special jacks. 

Our probleiti is a sagging see-

oral floor, which is really the 

ceiling of the first floor. Ob-

viously, we cannot use a jack in 

this case or even any kind of 

post. how can we fix this? 

A. - Correcting this kind of 

condition is a job that must be 

done by a professional. The 

treatment depends on the cause 

of the sag and is never simple. 

but is very effective when done 

properly - 

Q. - We had our kitchen cab-

inets refinished with shellac 

sonic time ago by a neighbor-

hood handyman, who has since 

moved away. We now find that 

several of the cabinet locks do 

not work properly and can only 

asswne that some of the shellac 

has gotten into the mechanism. 
Is this likely and what can be 

done about it? 

A. - You have hut upon the 

probable cause. Denatured al-

tohol is the solvent for shellac. 

Wipe the lock with alcohol al-
lowing some of it to seep into 

the lock. This may have to be 

done several times. In severe 

cases, you may have to remove 

the locks and soak them mn 

denatured alcohol. 

iFor either of Andy lang's 

booklets, "Wood Finishing in 

the llmue" or "Gwde to the Se-

lection of Roofing,"  send 30 

cents and a long, STAMPED, 

self-addressed envelope to 
Know-How, P.O. Bol 477, Hunt-
irigtot., N.Y. 11743.) 

MARC SLADE CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH INC. 
HWY. 17.92 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 323.1230 DeBARY -  Large. lovely I BR. air, 

near storet Ideal ton retired 
persons 32t 0550. 6416.111 

Legal Notice 

CITY OF .4KE 
MARY. FL'.JRIDA 

Notice 04 Public Hearing 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY 
THE City' Council of the City of Lake 
Mary', Florida. that Said City 
Council has received a Petition by LI 
F Wheeler. Jr and Letts,, R Fowler 
requesting the City of Lake Mary to 
annex the following described 
property 

PARCEL A: Segiming 7) 9chains 
South of the Northwest corner of 
Section tO, Township 70 South, 
Range JO East, run South to Lake 
Mary Road, thence Northeasterly 
along road right of way to a point 790 
feet Northerly of the Sanford Grant 
Line, IhenCe South SI degrees Wett 
119 feet. thence Northerly along the 
edge of Lake to a point due East of 
the Point of Beginning, thence West 
to the Point of Beginning (Less the 
West ISO feet South of Lake I 
(Containing 3 5 acres more of less I 

PARCEL B: Beginning at the 
intersection of South Line of the 
Sanford Grant Line with the East 
me of the Northwest '.of Section 10. 

Townshp 20 South, Range 30 East 
thenCe run North 9 ' chains, thence 
East S Chains, thence' North 770 49 
leet, thence North Xl degrees West 
1971 lees, thence West to Railroad 
right of way. thence Southwesterly 
along Railroad right of way to the' 
Sanford Grant Line', thence South 65 
degrees East along Grant Line to the 
Point of Beginning (Containing 
acres more or less, I 
That the City Council will hold a 
public hearing at 7 30 p m.. or as 
soon thereafter as possible on 
Thursday. January 20. 1977. 10 
consider the adoption of an or 
dnance b,' the City' of Lake Mary, 
°lorida, litte of WhiCh ii as (011ows 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, TO 
EXTENDITS TERRITORIAL AND 
MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO ANNEX 
AND REDEFINE THE BOUPI 
DARY LINES OF THE 
MUNICIPALITY TO INCLUDE 
THE HEREINAFTER 
DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE 
AND BEING IN SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. PURSUANT 
TO FLORIDA STATUTES 
Ill 041 PROVIDING ZONING 
FOR THE SUBJECT PROPERTY: 
PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND 
MENT OF THE OFFICIAL 
ZONING MAP; PROVIDING 
DIRECTIONS TO THE CITY 
CLERK; SEVERABILITY AND 
EFFECTIVE DATE. 

A copy of said ordinance shall be 
available af 11w oftice of the City 
Clerk of the City of Lake Mary. 
Florida, for all persons desiring to 
examine the same 

ALL INTERESTED PARTIES 
are invle to attend and be heard 

THISNOTICE istobepIjbIi5h in 
the Evening Herald, a newspaper of 
General circulation in Said City, one 
lime each week for tour consecutive 
weeks prior lo the time of the public 
twining 

DATED thiS 16th day of 
November, 1974. 

CITY OF LAKE 
MARY, FLORIDA 
By 5: Kay Sassman 
City Clerk 

GARY E, MASSEY. ESQUIRE 
UROCK, MASSEY I. 
WALDEN 
616 E. Simorais Blvd. 
Altarnonl, Springs. Fla. 3270; 
Cily AtIrniy 
PUblish No',' 3), 21, Dec. 1 17, 1976 
DEF 91 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY - 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

- 	
- 

with 	Central 	heal 	& 	air 	t7x2l 
'xJr,ir u, yenerous pool or ie'flTdO 

paneled Iam,l, room huge Ire" Cd Maple 	322 0500 

eneva nestled under huge oaks Loads 04 game rooi'n, utility Shed on cement cabinets 	in 	16' 	x 	II 	kitchen. 
backyard prvacy fence and more 

I 
t  

i  

ardens 
toundation, 	large 	treeS 	571.900 fireplaCe anti bulb in family room, 

for Only 	Ill tco 
I 

Fine 	Pennsylvania 	House 	crier', 
New FHA lable 	with 	I 	uia,rs, 	34 

AL TAKE TRADES 
brick and tile gas grill on $4'x17' 

W000MERE 	2979 Sai'lced Au.' 	I roundtdble 	with 	two 	10" 	co.'s 

Luxury Patio Apartmen LAKE MARY 	Sparkling 3 BR. I' 
porch, 'ntencom 	central vacuum 

Lovely 	3 	(SU 	I 	baIt' 	"as 	1. A Irne toldng pod t 	mSl(h arid 1,1 
bOth 	home 	with 	Florida 	room, 

system. 7 Ce'fltrii hling and air 
condition'ng units 	PIeac call 

I Carpetng 	and 	luii, 	equipped 5150 Maple hardwoo.j ,. ci te'e laDle 
Studmo, 	1, 2, 	i cCntral heat & Motivated owner p 	kitchen 	aCt 	..t sorry 01 	ttlP cx ' .IS"u2t 	with 	raised 	ends 	s7S 

I 	
,,, 	

Bedroom ApIs. 
- t%.,,._• 	t%__ r.__,. 

$23,730 	New F HA 
.Ippd'ntmt'nt 

, Ir.ss DPP warranted 	is' $21 950 Console Stereo, 	AS' tM rescuer 
_,, 	 -- 

with 	full 	size 	changer, 	DcOuIIUI MEWs. 

Fla. Land Co. to M.aronda Homes 
Inc Lot 21. Sec 0. Lots 10. 1) & 11, 
Sec G & LIs 3 4. 6 Sec 1, Foimoor 
Unit I, 535.900 Harold P. Walsh & 
wI. Caroline to City of Alt. Spgs.. S 
S0'ofESO'øl: NW'.aINE '.ofNW 

4 ol Sec I4.7t-2 W. of Sr 400. $100. 
Pacesetter Builders Inc to 

Carmine C Manganeilo & wI 
Lucille I Lot ii. Queens Mirror Addn 
to CS. $100 

Legal Notice 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given Inat I am 

engaged in business at Ill Lake Dot 
0rire, Sanford, Seminole County. 
Florida under the f,ctitious name of 
GLOBE BUSINESS BROKERS, and 
that I intend to register sad name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida in cc 
cordance wilh the provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To WI 
Section 163 09 Florida Statutes t951 

S AFC INC. 
E L Ackley, Fret 

PubliSh Nov 1, 11. 21. 3., 1976 
DEF It 

INVITATION FOR BIDS 
THE SANFORD HOUSING 

AUTHORITY, SANFORD. 
FLORIDA. will receive bidS for the 
INSTALLATION OF FIRE 
ESCAPES AT REDDING GAR 
DENS, FLORIDA PROJECT 166 
until 	00 p  m , on the 3rd day of 
December, a? the Adminitritgn 
Building, Castle Brewer Court, 
Sanford. Florida at which time anti 
place all bids will be publicly Opened 
and read aloud 

Proposed forms of contract 
documenl, including specif cat ions. 
are on tile at the office Of the 
Housing Authority of the City of 
Sanford. Florida, Administrafion 
Building. Caslle Brewer Court. 
Sanford, Florida, and may be 
secured any time after November 5. 
1976 

Copies -i the documents may be 
obfained by depositing $7300 with 
the Housing Authority for each set of 
documents to obtained Such deposit 
will be refunded to each person who 
returns the plans. specifications and 
Other documents in good condition 
within 10 days alter bid opening 

A certified chck or bank draft, 
payable to the Housing Authority 01 
11w City of Sanford, Florida. U.S 
&overnm.nf bonds on satisfactory 
bid bond executed by the bidders 
and acceptable sureties in an 
amount iquil loS pee cent of the bid 
shall be Submitted with each bid 

The Successful bidder wili be 
required to furnish and pay for 
satisfactory performance and 
payment bond or bonds. 

Attention is called to the 
provisions for equal employment 
opportunity, and pay mini of not lets 
thin the minimum salaries and 
wages as set forth in 11w 
Specifications must be paid on tfli$ 
pro)ecf. 

The Housing Authority of he City 
of Sanlrd, Florida, reserves ftc 
right to rejecl any or ill bids or to 
wiivi any intormalltiet In t 
bsdding. 

No bid shall be withdrawn fur a 
period of S days subsequent to Ihe 
opening of bids without the Consent 
of the Housing Authority of the City 
o Sanford.. Florida. 

Housing Aufhrolty of the 
City of Sanford, Florida 
by Thomas Wilson, ill 

Title' E*eutIvi Dinedor 
Publish P'4o 	7. II. Ii. 2$, 1914 

30 

	

lipw 'Ju'eI, sjrw alur 5' 	 Vtl4 'r CL AN I 1014 older eomC. 	 _________________________ 	 ___________________________ 
Custom 3 014. 7 bath "is gues? 	solid state 1179 Porre 322 SSSI I Kitchen Equipped , 	 Forrest Greene Inc. 	close 10 downtown, churches anct MAYFAIR 	172 Scot' A,e 	lrutwmod Cab'net .'iards Airline 	 ________________________ 

_____ _______ 	 Landscaping & shopping In(ldes Separate ci 

	

Adult Family 	'u '1111 
--______ PEAL TOPS 	ficiency apartment or workshop 	collage Central treal & ar 	 .. 	 Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 

Ireplce, laundry & s?or,scje room 	 Lawn Care 

	

One Bedroom 	 ,, 	 I 	110.58) 	
are ,i fw of the rnjr'.y .'.tras 

From POOL HOME rI coiOI, west of 	
Priced nighl .51 159.583 	 , 1 Jewel waIcties, $2" 'i 4.) p.,.rLeiJ 	

an cower .our home 	ith 	 ________________________________ 
earrnqs $6 95 	Gwaitrir0 	,Iur,'i:num 8. soflit SyStem AlSo 	 C I SHEPHERD 

1 35 	 ar1ner's\ 	Sanford. Owner out of state needs GROVE MANOR- 
	, ',!.'llfl 	Jewelers 04 S Park A,e 	

I 
Roofing Gutters 70 Yrs Eup 	Panting. Remodeling. General ,4e 	EXPERT LAWbI SERVICE 

to sell $36,000 	 i 	 Eagle Siting Co 931 9563 	 pairs Call 323 	 , 	 Mowing. Edgin' Trimming 
vIle 	Quality 	.r,5tfu,lion. 

PINECRESI ' PIe-*ly pSinled, coly 	
SPOCOuS 5 1114. 2' oathS ienlral 	Electric Gu,tar and Amplilier, I'S Ejrn 

e ,'ra casri br Chnistma 	inter'or 	Exterior 	Plastering 	
ere'e Est'mates 	Phone 323 1792 

1505 W. 25th 59, 	 11age 	
1 

II 	

I BR, I bath hi:'ne near elCiTien 	H&AC. carpeting. ar'd has over 	Electric Bass. Carrying Case 	Shopping Sell IhoSe temS ,u no 	Pile'r Patch.ng Simulated Orce 
2700 sq It living area A gred' buy 	Amplifier 515 Ludwig Bass md 	anger rue-ed With S Quick Action 	& stone specialty 3722780 	 DiCK S LAWN SERVICE 

535 Coon Cornet 	.th Case $15 	 Cerilral Heal & Air Conditioning 	Clean uP 0)0 1814 
j 	Sanford, FIa, 	LAKESIDE APART,,) 	

lacy 5choi 	
tor $u.900 	 Ludwig Snare [drums wilt Brass 	,Sai,t Ad ii tn.' Euenng 'iCrjid 	

Mowing Tnimmng. EdgIng. Fl 

,322-2O9O 	Acr 	F,oni Pinch House) 

' 	 322- 2420 	Friday 	 Cleaning 	 3771 	 Pointing 

(,,, Hhway 17-92,  Sanford 	Wm. H. Stemper'Realtor 	-'"I,, 	, 	 , , , 	 SEMINOLE COIN, 09 W 1 r51 	' 	 ron tree estimates. Call Carl 

	

I 	S 	Sanford 10 tO I Monday 'mires at SEARS .n Sanford 32? 3238670or 831.9777,.r 	1919 S French 	 323 eaI 
.,,i,oriallv M.xniqd 	

"'w.'w'v"" 	 Eves 327 1196 322 116.1 111 	
ANYTIME 	 - ________ 	 - - -- 	

. 	I 	 y, Ii,h.'li 	4Jli,t'fl, 	(, ,g5,,.',5 	 Ge-ohardt S Home Repars. Room 

	

I 	.ii,t)'.' 	1,1 . .it)ell 	372 60S. 	 on7 	 'rig. Carpenter Work, Ceramic 	PinIng 0iscurt Prices F ree 

41 Ai TOil', 	

[J 	2505 PARI'. . 	.in,t.m,- 	 ' 	 Phone' 112 35.64 	 Tie Alum Enclosures 3736125 	Estmite's CafI Pcerb, 32) 464 
- . 	 _____________ 	----.______________ 	 Free EStimateS 

'ibert 	ealty 	' 	

Dee 6 Gcrry's Cleaning Secv'ce 	(arpenlry Remodeling. Addilans 
' 	 Pest Control Re.denl,il & Commercial Clean 	Custom Work L.censed. Bcasdeui 

	

i-i', $7 f up. mots., 	'rig 14t I B.o, '71CC Sanford, Fl 	tree estimate 373 6030 	 ________________________________ 

	

INC. 	 (lipS. $4 3 ..'.wailney Jewelers 	(JIll 	173 6175 	 ___________________________________ 
201 S Pick .'.w 	 _____________________ 	 ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

	

MLS . REALTOR 	 iiTi'"b noi iti-i 	Your 3 lifl all on 155 pipe for I 	 classified ads for Ctrris.t 	 2542 Park Drive 
- 	 , 	 " ,,,, .,.--. 

' T 1t- 

jf"Serving... 

HOSPITALITY, WARM 

GREETINGS, AND A 

WIDE VARIETY OF 

HELPFUL CIVIC 

INFORMATION: 

') ( 1?11l" 

It 'cu ar flCw ifl totn 
HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

831 9212 
5.5 n lord 

-' ' 

Park 
- )&4 Bedroom 

'"" 
2Bath 

QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 
' 	

Mode-is 
Central HeatIng and Air Condilioning °°'°o---..--- 0' 

CarpetIng 

(IlIum 	1118150 _______________________________________ 
xIrcl,l' 	Ql..WUit.t 	 " 	. '.'.',... - 

For Appointment Call 305-322.310) ii 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO BENJAMIN JAMES and 
ESTHER JAMES, also known as 
Ester James, his wife, W E. HICKS 
and HAZEL HICKS. hiS wile; LEE 
W000BERRY and IRENE 
WOOD BC PRY, hiS wile', arid each of 
them, if living, and if dead, the 
unknown spouse, heirs, devisees. 
legatees. grantee's, creditors, or 
other persons claiming by, through. 
under or against the above named 
Delendant, or any of them, arid all 
persons known or unknown having 
or claimng an,' right, title or in 
(crest A or to the following 
described property in Seminole 
County'. Florida, to wit 

PARCEL ONE: W 'i of NE '. of 
SE ', of Section 79. TownShip 21 
South, Range 31 East. lying and 
being n Seminole County. Florida 

PARCEL TWO: E ',of NE ' m. of 
SE '. of Section 79, Township 71 
South, Range 31 East. lying and 
being n Seminole County. Florida. 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that an action to remove clouds from 
and quiet the title' of the Plaintitts in 
and to the above described property 
Ms been fled against you and you 
are required to serve' a copy of your 
written defenses, if any, on 
WILLIAM H BEARDALL. l 
8EARDALL, LEWIS, BLANKNER 
& LeGETTE. wi-lose address is 60 
NOrth COurt Avenue, Post Oftice 
Box 14)1, Orlando, Florida 12502. on 
or before December 20th. 1976, and 
file the original with the Clerk of this 
Court either before service on 
Picintiffs' attorney or lmmed alely 
there,,tter. otherwise' a default will 
be cntered against you for the relief 
demanded In the Complaint An 
abbreviated title of the case is 
"VEPIAPICIO A ADRIATICO and 
JANE W ADRIATICO, his wife, 
rmdividu.illy and as trustee's, etc.. 
Plainlitfo. v BENJAMIN JAMES. 
ci 01, Defendants," Civil No 76 1913 
CA I! EE anti was iflstitiiled and is. 
pending in the Circuit Court of the 
Eigflteinth Judicial Circuit, in and 
lot' Seminole County ml Sanford. 
Florida 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
this Court on the 11th day Of 
NOvember, 1916. 
(Se-all 

Arthur H Bek*mth. Jr. 
Clerk of tIle' Circuit Court 
By. Patricia A. Jackson 
Deputy Clerk 

Pubiith Nov II. 71, 2$. Dec. 5. 1916 
DEF S 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
Notice is hereby given that lh 

undersigned. pursuant to thi 
"Fictmlious Name Stitvie" Chapter 
465 09, Florida Statute, will register 
with fhe Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
in and los' Seminole County, Florid., 
upon receipt of the publication of 
1105 nolice. the fictitious name, to 
wit 	Paler, Inc 	d.b a SinenI's 
Rmstovanle and Lounge, under which 
we expecl to engage in business at 
Longwood Village Shopping Center, 
Slate Highway 44 and ii in the City 
of Longwood, Florida. 

Th, party interested in laid 
business Is as follows; 

Paler, Inc. 
Doled •f Orange County, FlorIda, 
November 0, 1916 
Publish Nov El, 21, 21. Dec. S. 1916 
D[- 54 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
83i 92i? 

Casselberry Winter Springs 
Forest City 

Ailamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
834 9212 

Altamonle Springs 

(East) 

IIILDA RICHMOND 
574 316? 

_______ Del lone 

5-LOST . 1-OUfla - 

Lost long haired white altered male 
cat, 75th & Sanford. Hiir thin on 
back 373 1325 

&-Child Care 

Educationai Child Care ton as low as 
53. weekly if you qualify 373 1121 
or 3235415 

9-Good Things to Eat 

NAVEL ORANGES. 12 50 80 
322 O)62or 

327 6733 

Oranges, Grapefruit 	st SObu 
Call between 330 & p m 373 5,439 

NAVEL ORANGES 
2037 French Ave . Soot ord 

3223422 

Il-Instructions 

PIANO & ORGAN LESSONS 
Gary Steele, teacher with Orlando 

School of Music is olfering private 
lessons in Sanford 32) 0-949 

18-Help Wanted 

LPN. 1 to 12 Shift Geriatric ix 
perience preferred Apply in 
person. Sanford Nursing & Con. 
valescent Center. 930 MillonylIle 
Au 

Telephone Collector Interesting lob 
for aggressive person Credit or 
collection experience helpful, not 
necessary. we will train Salary 
plus commisSion, bfflhiill. 1309 E 
Second St - Santord 

Legal Notice 

FICTITIOUS (lAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at P.O Bqx 171 
Longwood. Fal. 32130. Seminole 
County, FlorIda under he 
fictihlou name of MAJOR 
LEGAL SERVICE, and that I intend 
to register said name with the Clerk 
of ti-Ic Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florida In accordance wiNs 
Ihe provisions of li-ti FIctitious 
Name Stalute's, To Wit 	Section 
$6109 Florida Slatuts's 1957. 

S. Charles Sylvester 
Publish Nov 1. II. 7). 72. 3,14 
DEF 32 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Notice s hereby given Ihal the 

undersigr*d, pursuant to Ihe "Fic 
lilioui Name Sfatute," Chapter 
09. Florida Statutes, will register 
with Clerk of the Circuit Court, in 
and for Seminole County, Fio.'itia, 
upon receipt of proof of publication 
of this notice, the llctiliotjs name, to 
wit' NATURE'SNOVELTIE5p. 
which I am engaged In business at 
Interstate Mall. Store No. 6, id. I 1 
& Hwy. 136 Altamoist, SprIngs, Fl. 
32701 

That the party Inhiereiled In said 
business enterprise ii as f011G*$: 

Harlan Goeken 
Dated at Altamonle Springs, 

Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 
November 37, 1916 
Publish Nov. Ii. 2$. Dec 5, 17, t9?4 
DEF 93 

'-'.-" 	l'•'iJJI I we-lw 	only 5551 1221163 
CLASSIFIEDDEPT __________________ 	__________________ 

COUNTRY 	OUPLEX 	Good 	in 12? 	II' I:: 	2yilr4Jl 	9911 
uelmeni 	530.000 _____________________ 

, Insulation Sewing 
COUNTRY 	CLUB 	21 	(H CA 5I-Houehotd Goods 
III. 

______ 

Hauling (Sown 	.n 	iOSI.il..;i' 	Mayo 	in 

%eil Out trade if, i.rnilvre 	t Sulilion CO 	Cal tefOre I a m 	5)0 	Alterat cns. Drrs 	Ma* r'g, Drjpes 
l'IANDY MAN SPE(iAi. 	516.500 prices 	Good Selet,ovs 't392 or 901 1)3654? ljpt'iolSter, 	h'2 7.'71 

TWENTY WEST 	Like ne-* Good , 	OUN 114',' F URN 	OlSTlJ,8uTORS 
' 	 LIGHT PIAuLIP4C,& yapt) neighborhood 	512.950 ut ti:7 	sRi 	rn. 	1sl i I AND GARAGE CLEAN UP Land Clearing Well 	Drilling 

ACREAGE ON A LAKE 	S Are'5, 
-- 

FLJ[URA BY SINGER 
Phone3$3j7) ______________________ _______________________ 

wooded 	All Split .siLLlONs OF 	DOLLARS 	fl keo 	' HUGI'SEY EQUIPMENT 
Ii:. 	l Snger 	'op Tun and Sew Estjte 	'S 	sold 	daily 	in 	thO LIe 	(icaring, 	Mowing. 	Oiscinq. 

(lId.SNGE 	GROVE 	15 	AcreS 	ri Zig 	Zag 	iliOcti,flC5 	Assume (IOSSifie'd 	ads 	Nothing 	small Fill 	D'rt. 	Clay 	Reck. 	Sand. WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS, 
- .,lf'n(ias 	o'er 	%J,s 	'Gel 	an baiance Ut $155 Si3ur p4y Ill 50 per that 

I 
BoclenQe Loader 	Ph 	3725121 , SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

offer month 	Will late trade in 	Singer 
)u'.l ,tbuut lucrything to' CS, ,stma Wan? to Sell.something? 	Dial the 

All tpe5 and SiZes 
We repair and Seryce 

'''.'.' 	Pvrsonai:eij 	LiSting 
eqUipp 	Ii) 11 132 & mOke button 
holes 	Baiane 	l 	$34 54 	10 cr OIling can be Ibonti 	fl the Wint PiOgiC 	rlurTit'er 	327 3411 	or Ill SlIME MACHINE & 

leS 	"kStiitOfl. P3vmlnts 	il 	$4 	Call 	Credit 
I 	Adsi I I 

 207W 
SUPPLY CO 

manager, 3229111 or we at 
________ _______ 

' 

I .r'ni.oij 	herald 	Class,fie'ui 	Dept 2nd SI 	 3276432 

323 7832 SANFORD SE'.'tINC, CENIEW 

1 	's 	121 	154' 	377 1179 
F 207 	JSIri 51 

The Oil S oger Stoic flo List Youi' Business..,DjQI 322-2611 O( 831-9993 
1 

1Q30 SIit 	51 	.IrIUC P1310 
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. Sports' 
Growing Problem: Crowd Contro

By TheAssociatedI'ress 	come noticeable in sports t 	when it happens, the umpiresarea is rare In the United 	they ttempt to test the limits.Fan unrest. The 16 Kentucky 	ague.

tfull aur DELIVERIES: All merchandise priced for pick-up at our sloiles 	 The -running folks" making 

the breaks include the other re- 

	

Imp r=-, 	
or distribution center. Free delivery of office supplies ($10 	 CASSELBERRY 

	

twp Sim 	
minimum order) In Orange, Seminole and Osceola Counties 	 Monday thru Friday 8:30 a.m. 	 turning starter, 6-4 guard Ike 	 Tilt On Top 
. . . delivery charge on all other items. Outside the Tri-County 	 or 	uar 	to 8:30 p.m. 	 -Irtf V.1 	 Coats. and the three newcomers 	

6-- 

	

rwn 	
area, orders shipped transportation charges collect. TERMS: 	 Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 	 Plitt 1 %~ 	 Wilkes says will compose his 	 Sennnole Cuunty prep foot- Pay cash, USe yoUr Master Charge, BankAmericard, American 	 ItIql r-.. 	 front line most of the time - 15-6 	 ball fans %ill be keeping an eye 

	

putt run 	Express or George Stuart charge. 	 133 EAST ROBINSON STREET-ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32602 	 Itt-If 	) 	
- 	

- 

	

IV Niel Daniels, an allFlorida 	 on two bo%l garnei tonight with 	 .1r--v;- _-- ... 

After their Cleveland Cay- 	day. One need look no farther 	will stop the game and give us a 	States. Wild fan sprees don't 	"We've had a lots of rever- 	Derby was marred when a 	"That was a distressing cir- aliers won a crucial National 	than the same city, Cleveland, 	chance to get off the Field. 	 happen that often abroad, ei- 	ence for the participants in 	smoke bomb was hurled onto 	cumsthnce," Says Jack Dan- 
game against Washington last 	a couple of seasons ago, 	 Yankees was kind of strange," 	cized. The prime danger today 	comes with attending a sports 	began. 	 'We understand that billiard spring, 20,000 screaming fans in 	It was Beer Nit The brew 	added Bench recalling the 	is the abuse athletes take From 	event That fervor IS trans- Contact sports such as foot 	ballswere being thrownthen,

- 	 - - 

H 0 	 p AllCir 

Dan- Basketball Association playoff 	and an Indians' baseball game 	"What happened with the 	ther, but they are well-publi- 	sports. There is a fervor that 	the track shortly alter the race 	ahy, NFL director of security.  

11w Coliseum rose as one. Their 	flowed cheaply and, with the 	Yankee Stadium fans' ecstatic 	the crowd and the small per- 	mitted to the crowd. The fans 	ball and hockey suffer from far 	too. 	 ..'• 	 -- -, roar was loud enough to drow 	Indians nearing victory, the 	but turbulent reaction to Chris 	centage of fans who hurl objects 	express their displeasure in 	more dangerous Incidents 	 A couple of weeks later, an 	 - 

--

1 	Al 	1 
	____ 	

it a jetliner. 	 fans flowed freely out of the 	ambliss' ninth-inning homer 	onto the field, 	 various ways. Sometimes, they 	In Buffalo last December, 	official was t on the head by a  -. 

	

_____ 	 I ____ 	 . 	 " "hose fans deserve as much 	stands and onto the field. They 	that won the 1976 American 	"It's not a matter of pre 	will boo. Sometimes, they'll 	Minnesota Vikings star Chuck 	thro 	whiskybottle at a _____ -- 	 credit for this win as we do," 	refused to leave and the Indians 	League pennant. "When they 	meditated actions," says Prof. 	throw things. The crowd can 	Foreman was M near the eye 	playoff game Minnesota. ('avs' center Nate Thurmond 	had to forfeit the game, 	 ran onto the field, they were 	William Pooler of S)Tacuse 	take on a life of its o." 	 by an iceboll tossed from the 	"This year we had a bad situ- said afterward. 	 "Crowds on the field scare 	happy, they wanted to cele- 	University. "People realize the 	Eve major sport has had its 	stands. Luckily, he escaped 	atlon in New England for a 

	

jtt r;- 	

: 	 While such scenes are corn- 	me," says Cincinnati Reds' star 	brate. But they almost tram- 	means of crowd control are 	ugly episodes. Even a s- 	serious injury. But that episode 	Monday nit game. There 

	

TexasInstrument111.11 mr: 	 S 	\ 'iç I 	 Ilion and welcome, another type 	Johnny Bench. "I'd like to see 	pled Chambliss." 	 effective. When the fans see 	posedly peaceful pastime such 	was only part of a trend 

	

tsr, ::: 	

(_ 	 . 	 , 	 of Fan demonstration has be- 	better control of it. Hopefully, 	But stornnng the playing 	they can get away with more, 	as horse racing is subjected to 	plaguing the National Foot ball 	(See Crod Control, Page ZBj 
CAS  1 	tU?1I 	
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Electronic Calculators 	 A PORTABLE CALCULATOR 	 , 	 - 	 , 	 - 
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: 	 - - 	
If you need i printed tape plus portability, the 

"8995 Model H-812 Model AL-8 	 TI-50SOM is perfect! Prints ten digits plus audit 

The world's first traction/time 	 --A 	 8-d;git handy calculator. Useful 	symbols. Live memory ... four memory operations 

 

calculator. 	 .,ed decimal mode with round- 	activitated by one memory key. Percent for add- 
A pocket c,vcuiator that caicui~~\ 	 I Percent key. square root 	ons or discounts, Separate add register provides 	 :!vp ratn 
numbers expressed as fractions, for 	 Ell If 	Travels anywhere. Optional AC 	"dual memory" capability. Powered by built-in 	 Leesbur 	Ca tures Rotary Tournament Ca e 	row, n exThipI: 1/ 	2/3 	1-1/6 to 	 tiptor or 2 penlight bTheries 	rechargeable batteries Thermal piper, charger, 	 J  !ttv#1 mm- I 	 - 	 depe 

arithmetic functions. percent. 
ndent and grand total memory. 	\ 	 ncluded). Suggested Retail 	

carrying case included. Suggested Retail PricePrice $14 95 
- 	

,;•-';: 

	

000 	
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S129.95. ____________ 

	 Lyman I 
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,,oago an 	
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adaptor available Two por-rolight Oat- 	 . ". 	 i 
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$499s .' 	 Ed Chatman was something Thomas, who finished with 14  
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i 	 I 	 of a one-man wrecking gang points mcludinga peectfor 

	

digit display. Automatic 1111111:1.:11. 	Model P-811

Model H-loll 	
, 	 :'tI :::i - 	 - 	 . 	 . 	

Friday night in the chain-Ill 	A m1cmilislorill marvel. s-,~igt ci.~, 	 memory Percent. square root, full decimal 
	8 from the line Mircus Neal ___ 	- 

Lt 	
Calculates up to on. billion torn It , biOlG 	 ________________ 	

The Pocketronic II features large easy-to-read printout on cassotte 	 - - 	 / 	 1 	

pionship game of the Rotary added II loiding thermal tape. Complete with AC ddapluil. 10 digit capacity. I 
 

	

In "It ru- 	p
AC adaptor optional Two pen- 

	

lay 	Automatic accurniaton 	
available. 2 penlight batteries included 	 Features rechargeable battery pick Suggested Retail Price $9995 ' 	

ripping host Lyman to the tune Oviedo was Bobby Couch with
Itutt ru.-I 	only 5 ounces including bat- 	 HOLIDAY SPECIAL  

ttI !fl?
int nd 	 Bowl Basketball Tournament, 	Backing Ifird's effort for 
light batteries included Weighs 	

107009 	Suggested Retail Price $24 	
:;'i :';i 	 -. 	 of a 60-15 verdict which leaves 13 points, Cedric Canley with 12 	

- .- 	 '4 	- teries. Suggested Retail Price 	 It!"t %v !P 
S1495 	

00000 	 157 	 speculation that Leesburg is 

 

	

ru- 	 $1995 	 and flureal Bell with 10. 

	

Itit-ti -mi 	 00000 	 goo 	 going to be mighty tough to beat HOLIDAY SPECIAL 	 Derek Mart in sco red 21 points 
111111 min  A now professional size printing 	 in Class AAA by Po, 	 to lead Lake Howell, and plenty 

__ 	 09000   I 	 . .' 	
calculator 	 Ltt' 	 , 	

. 	 Oviedo's Gary Ilird scored 27 Hykowski with 19. Leon Jenkins 	 " 

	

(11.11 II1 	
$1 	95 	a i o 	 - 	 .,. 	 tournament time. 	 of help came from Ray Thi' Fict f,loiel 1140 features big, 	

. 	 points to lead the lions to a added 14 and Kent Weaver 2.  

	

IILII ca. 	 _________________________________ 	

' 	 e is 'to-read figurs. omc 	0 	,, 	 - 	 - 

	

mw 	
Model CL-8118 

 ti:l r;i 	 1 	
plete with battery charger and car- 	 , 	

trd'place finish with a 77.5 	Ike Brantley's effort wa 	 , 

	

with HI-contrail black 	 HOLIDAY SPECIAL 	 0 0 CD 6 	 rying case. 6 digit capacity. Pril-Ass 

 
0 U 	 on easy-to-read ttiermal tape Fea- 	 thumping of Wildwood, while paced by Harold Leroy with a 

	

111111211r 	lion into memory. Up to 80 

	

:: : :: 	laySuper slim size 	

iysia
Percent. automatic accumula-

i 	
iurcs vrcont key. Xld mode a;nd 	 Lake Howell outscored Lake game high 30 points. Ricky 

11 
° 	1 	° ° ° 	

I 	 / 	
/ 	

hxed 	 Suggested 
' 	

s
Brantley, 85 

oition game.
in  the con Crawford adlert 17 hours of continuous operation 	 C00 0 	

. 	 / 	/ 	 Retail Price $169.00. 	

Chatman, a 6-4 senior called 	
LEESBURG Chatman 14613 36, 	 ' 	 f' 

Ifull 	
' 	with two silver oxide batteries 	______ 	 Model Y-81 1 	

. 	 HOLIDAY SPECIAL 	
by coach Bill Clenclinen "a big- Farr 	1 35 5, Williams 1 0 0 6. 

 

	

Iflit 1 	(included) 	Suggested Retail 	
1TT ' 	 $ digits end a memory. Percentage ' r rrark.up and 	 ' 	
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- 	 time college prospect," almost Walker 1 0 I I. Peeples I Ii 3, 
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G C C L. L 	Constant 	q'4tation into memory br grand 	
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. field goals 	Legons 3 0 I 6. Totals 24 1221 60  
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a

L L 	total 	 or two penlight batteries 	
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LYMAN Swilley 1006 Thomas] 	 '. 	 - 
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(included) Suggested Retail Price $12.95. 	 . 	 1 	
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buckets o fewer 	 Cleveland 	 ___ 	 - losing Greyhowids. Chatman Johnson 0 1 3 1. Tolaft IS IS 27 45 
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Hand-size Scientific calculator. 
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' 	 wasfor43frointhefreettirow 	Lefsbur5 	Il 13 11 I6-0 	 116 

Iloilo 	

lo-digii. full scientific noiai.un 

Modal FX 101 	 ___________ 	
/ 	

line to wind up with 36 points Lyman 	II 15 tO 6-45 

	

Itirli r-lin 	independent memory and 18 

 

Im.to rnn Clentific functions AC adaptor 	 This Christmas 	 I toumarnent high. Fouled out - Carter. Eisen. 

	

4 penioght batteries 	 Liti- nian's Frankie Carter. right, gets late look ptional 	 Lynian was led in the scoring Walker Team Fouls - Leesburg 20. included Suggested Retail 
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Bay Bucs Stare 0-14 Ga/s '  Sports 

Season Square In Eye 
By The Associated Press 	"Oakland's passing game can ver at New England, the New division leaders, are each 9.2. 

	

give any team trouble because York Jets at Baltimore, New 	Washington Is out of the NFC 

	

John McKay wasn't exactly you hare to double-team Cliff Orleans at Los Angeles, Seattle 	East title chase but by beating in his usual one-liner mood. 	
Branch, and that just opens up at the New York Giants, Miami 	Philadephia the Redskins can 

Tampa Bay's alfable coach, Dave Casper down the middle," at Cleveland, Chicago at Green move into a second-place tie 
who has shown an ability to hcsaidofOaklandquarterback Bay, Atlanta at Houston and withSt. Louisintheduelforthe 
laugh in the face of tragedy, Ken Stabler's two prime tar- Kansas City at San Diego. On NFC wild-card playoff spot. wasn't laughing as his Bucca- gets. 	 i1onday night it's Minnesota at neers, the worst team In the 	What the Bucs-Raiders game San Francisco. The Steelers, taking a six- 
National Football League, P1'e' comes down to Is a test of the 	On Thursday, Dallas all but 	game winning streak into Cm- 
pared to meet the best, namely old "on any given Sunday" the'- clinched the National Confer- 	cinnati, face more than a 
the Oakland Raiders. 	

or>, and the possibility-how- ence East title by beating St. 	sUhipk must-win situation. Not 
"Our next three games would ever remote-that the 0-11 LouIs 19-14 to take a two-game only to they have to beat the 

be a hard test for anybody, not Raiders might actually heat the lead over the Cardinals in the 	Bengals but they also have to 
just us," he said, looking past 10-1 Raiders, already the chani- division with two games to go, 	hope that New England lose.s to 
Stoday's game against the pious in the American Confer- and Detroit downed Buffalo 27- Denver. If Cincinnati and the 
IItaIders to the Pittsburgh Ste1- ence West. 	 14 despite O.J. Simpson's 	!'ati-iots win, Pittsburgh's 
ers and New England Patri- 	In Sunday's other action It's record of 273 yards that made hopes of reaching a third 

straight Super Bowl will vanish. ots-and possibly the first 0-14 Philadelphia at Washington, him the first NFL rusher to gain 
record in NFL history. 	PitLcbiu-gh at Cincinnati, Den- 200 yards or more in five 	And the Patriots, second in 

games. 	 the AFC East, are still shooting 
If this were two years ago, for more than the AFC wild 

when playoff sites were pre- card. The Pats can still over- Hooks And Jabs 	determined regardless of the take Baltimore, leading the di- 
playoff teams' records, McKay vision by one game. 

	

might be able to look forward to 	The Los Angeles Rams can 
an Oakland team resting many become the third team to clinch lt 	lut Is s..tsis 

__________________________________________________________ of Its regulars. But now the sites an NFL division crown, joining 
are based on the playoff teams' Oakland aid the NFC Central 
records-so Coach John champ Vikings, if they beat the Stadium Planning Big Night 	Madden's Raiders still need Saints and San Francisco, 
every victory they can get. ond in the NFC West, loses 

Sornetimesafter 10 on the evening of Dec.7 Mad Dog Ross and They're 10-I while Baltimore Monday night's game to Mm-
Rennie Pinder will square off in a 10-rounder that will climax the and Cincinnati, the AFC's other ne.sota. 
biggest night of boxing ever seen in Florida, 

"Proceeds are to go to the Central Florida Childrens Home," 
promoter Pete A.shlock explained at a recent press conference. 
"Because of this, we are going all out to provide Central Florida B r 	ii s ( 	e t with a show they will never forget." 

Along with the Ross-Pinder bout Ashlock's matchmaker, Bruce 
Trampler, has Joey Vincent defending his Florida welterweight 
title against St. Augustine's "Tiger" Cliff Johnson; Ed "Savage" 
Turner meets Al Migliorato; Scott Clark faces Battling Bee; Mike 	 I I J 	( 0 1' (:1 Whyms meets Frankle Santore; Nat Gates against Ernie Barr; 
and Milton Owens opposing Al Moss, 

And that's just the pro portion. 
The amateurs, which will get underway at 6:30, will send James NFL Chance Salerno against Lester Austeil; Perry Brown versus Harry 

Evening H*rald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Nov. 23,1976-3 B 

Olderman What's This? Hawks I1 SCOREBOARD 
"-I 

By MURRAY ()LDERMAN - W in Ga 'y' e On Road Pro Hockey 
iew York jets at Batmore 	ASTROBLUEBONNET 	BOWL. 

Chicago at Green Bay 	 *t Houston 
a? Houston 	 PSet,raska vs Teras Tech or 

Pittsburgh at ClncrwatI 	Houston World HoCkey AssociatIon 	
Kansas City at San Diego By The Associated Press 	13-f, best in the league, by win- all the way and clinched It with 	Eastern Division 	
New Orleans 	Anol. 	 Saturday. Jan. I 

WLT PtsQF GA It took a hastily called team ning at the Boston Garden and a 14-point run in the fourth 	 i , 	
Tampa Bay at Oakland 	 COTTON BOWL Well, Since You Asked... 	

meeting to get the point across, snapping the Celtics' five-game quarter. Elng had 24 points. Cinch 	 II S 2 74 101 	Pesota at San Francisco. 	Maryland vs 
Monday's Game 	 At Dallas 

Q. Who's sorth more money, Muhammad All or Arnold but yes, the Atlanta hawks can home winning streak. Swing- 	Pacers 109, Bucks 9 	Indy 	 tO 10 7 22 71 91 	 SUGAR BOWL Palmer? - Robert Garcia, Oakland, cant, 	 indeed win on the road. 	man Bobby Smith led a bal- 	Indiana handed Milwaukee Mo 	 711 1 15 67 77 

H Eng 	 I 9 3 19 61 74 	 At New Orleans Not being privy to their bank statements or their income tax 	The Hawks snapped a 28- anced attack with 24 points and its eighth straight loss, building Birm 	 ill I IS $6 i 	Prep Football 	Gerga vs PittSburgh reports, I can oniy venture a guess. Mv pick for overall wo 	is 	game road losing streak by guards Austin Carr, Dick Sny- an 11-point firstuarter lead 	Western Division 	
CLASS AAAA 	 At Pasadena. Calif. 

ROSE BOWL 

Wrwpg 	13 9 1 21 10$ 7$ 	 Mcngan vs SouThern Cal 
Palmer because he has had steady big income from both golf and heating the New York Nets 109- der and Jim Cleamons com- and riding Darnell human's 25 

louston 	I? 1 3 27 79 61 	Tampa Plant 30. Tampa KIng 0 	 ORANGE BOWL outitk interests ever since he hit it big in the early '60s - and he 	105 at the Nassau Coliseum as 	bined to add 413. 	 points to victory. 	 S Diego 	II 5 7 21 iS 71 	Merritt Island 9, Palm Beach 	 Al Mami doesn't have to support the same sizeable coterie that hangs 	John Drew scored 33 points, in- 	Braves 124, Plston.s 119 	KIngs 120, Nuggets 110 	 II 9 2 24 SO 93 Gardens 	
Ohio Stale vs Colorado around Mi to feed his ego and run his errands. All has made his in 	ciuding 29 in the second half and 	Ernie DiGregorlo was the 	Guards Ron Boone and Bria 	

Calgry 	 9 10 2 20 	 Tallahassee Godby 21, Pensacola 	 Sunday, Jan 2 fl 	Edmntn 	0 ii 0 16 63 $9 Gonzales Tate 0 	
SUN BOWL 

big chunks. lie also has spent it in big chunks, which Is why he has 	17 in the fourth quarter. 	spark as Buffalo snapped a six- Taylor scored 26 points apiece 	Friday's Games 	 Jacksonville 	Jackson 	35 	 At El Paso. Tea fought far past his prime as a boxer. 	 Atlanta had not won away game losing skein. He scored 20 as the Nuggets lost their third 	Phoenix 4. Edmonton 2 	JacksonvIlle Forrest Ii 	
Texas A&M vs Florida Q. Is there a new 11111 Walton in action this year for the Portland 	from home since Jan. 27, 1976, 	points, including 10-for-b from 	game in the last five starts, all 	Winnipec I. Houston . 	 Pompano Beach II. HoIlywixj 	At Palo Alto. Calil. 

tie 	 Chaminade 	
East West Shrine game 

Blazers? I don't hear much about him still being controversial, 	when they eked out a 114-113 	the free throw line to raise his on the road, despIte 35 points by 	Minnesota & Quebec 2 	 Winter Park 13. Gainesville 0 	 Saturday, Jan. I Lit., Roseburg, Ore, 	 decision over the New York streak to3S in a row; grabbed a David Thompson. 	
National Hockey League 	Sarasota II. Seminole 10 	 At Honolulu 

Carol City 21 Miami Palmetto I) 	 HULA BOWL The talented center of the Trail Blazers has his long red locks Knicks. 	 career-high 13 rebounds, and 	Sonics 101, Bulls 97 	CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	 CLASS AAA 	
Eatt All SlArt vs West All 

cut to manageable size this year, sans pony tail, though he still 	ELsewhere in the National 	handed out eight assists in his 	Seattle posted its 271ti 	Patrk D,viion 	 Panama City Ba, 33. Qulncy Stars retains his beard. More important, he's really healthy for the first 	Basketball  Association, the 	40 minutes. 	 straight home victory and 11th 	isi 	14 4 i 31 77 4 	St Aucjustne ?Q. Jacksonville 	
JAPAN BOWL 

WLTPtsGFGA 	Shanks 	
Sunday. Jan,. 14 time in his three-year pro career, fully i'tcovered from two 	Cleveland Cavaliers heat the 	Spurs 123, WarrIor's 121 	this year, while dealing the Attan 	 t e s n •ô 7$ 	Bishop Kenny 12 	

AtTyo 
surgery sessions and nine broken bones. lie's even being 	Boston Celtics 108-92, San An- 	George Gervin's 12-footer Bulls their 10th loss in a row, a Phila 	 ii 	i 26 76 63 	Ocala Forest 17, Orlando Bishop 	

East s West congenial to the media. And he's playing exceptionally well. 	tonio edged Golden State 123. with LI seconds remaining gave team record. Leonard Gray PlY Rng 	$11 3 19 70 53 	MoOre Il 
SmytM Division 	 Titusyille AStronaut 29. Tampa Q. Where does Joe the Jet rank in the all-time rushers In pro 	121, Buffalo beat Detroit 124- San Antonio its seventh straight scored 17 points to lead a bal- s, 

L 	 1110 I 23 70 52 	Catholic 7 football history? Does this Include his yardage in the old 	j. 	119, Philadelphia defeated the 	home victory before a crowd of anced Sonics attack which ne- Chgo 	 10 Il 2 22 75 54 	Delray Beach Atlantic 30. RivIera JCJiAlai America Conference prior to the 49ers' entry in the NFL? - loin New York Knicks 114-103, In- 12,306, second largest in the gated 30 points by Chicago's Mm 	SII 3 13 59 9! 	Beach Suncoast $ 
Cob 	 S IS 2 12 51 71 	Miami Curley 21, Fort Lauderdale 

Costello, Castro %'alley, Call!, 	 diana topped Milwaukee 109-98, 	franchise's history. 	 Wilbur Holland. 	 Vancvr 	517 2 12 60 96 	011ard 7 OR LA N DO SEMINOLE The reference istothe ground gaining records of Joe Perry, the Kansas City defeated Denver 	Larry Kenon of the Spurs led 	Lakers 99, Blazers 96 	WALES CONFERENCE 	Starke Bradtord 37, Tarpon FRIDAY'S RESULTS hall of Fame fullback who came to the 49ers out of Compton 	120-110, Seattle beat Chicago all scorers with 29 points. 	Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored 	Norrit Division 	 Springs 19 	
FIRST - 1 Larri Alber1 C) Mont 	 IS 4 3 39 130 55 	Naples 71, Haines City Il 	

10 60. 360. 320. 2 Cacho M.guei r 
College and Alameda Naval Air Station. Joe the Jet ranks fourth 	10147 and los Angeles edged 	l6ers 114, Knicks 103 	32 points and Lucius Allen a Los Ang 	8 9 7 23 71 73 	 CLASS AA 	

180. 310, 3 Ur:a Sanchez (1) 3 
on the all-time rushing list, behind Jim Brown, Jim Taylor and 	Portland 99-96. 	 Forwards Julius Erving and season-high3Qfortheher5 It Pills 	 6 9 5 21 65 71 	Miami Westminster Christ,an 	

1131 3310. P 1311 12100 
O.J. Simpson, with8,378 yards In his 14 NFL seasons. That doesn't 	Cars 108, Celtics 92 	George McGinnis combined for was the 10th straight road loss 	 711 1 15 63 13 	Miami LaSalle 	

SECOND - I Edijy Alberd include 1,345 yards gained in his two AAC campaigns, which 	Cleveland raised its record to 	45 points for the Sixers, who led for the Blazers, 	
Adams Division 	 0 

Wash 	 6 Ii 2 14 57 54 	Blountitown fl, A!acht,a Santa 	
11 00. 7 00. 4 20. 7 Urza Arana would put Perry behind only Brown in the record ledger. 	

Bstn 	 it 3 1 37 92 	Milton Pace 19. Bonifay Holmej 	
137) 37 60. P 113) 9360. DD 13 11 

560. 300.3 OcuizaY:a IbIS Q. On a punt that rolls Into the end zone and Is brought back out 	 Butt 	 II s 3 25 65 46 	Jasper Hamilton 32. Lake Butler to the 20-yeard line, does the punter In pro ball get credit for those 177 10 I 	 Tnto 	 0 9 1 71) 77 7 	UnIon 0 
20 yards In his kicking averages? - R.T., CIncinnati, 0. 	

1j(JJh1P7ut1) es 	Roc', 	:es 	Friday's Games 	 LOPeZ I? 	
1760760 560. 3 NeguiColdo (3) 

Cleve 	 6 tO 6 is 60 57 	Wlld#vood 42, Daytona Beach 
THIRD - 1 Domingo Soto (5) lie does. The 20 yards are deducted from the team punting 

Philadelphia i, Colorado 2 	Urnatilla 28. Clermont 11 	
60. 3 Eddy Elena (6) 3 50. 0 Atlanta 5, St bus 2 	 ForI Meade I?, Clearwaler 	I) SI 17 00. P 1831 12930 

average but the distance Is Included in the Individual kicker's 	
P?lsburqh 3, Cle,elar 	1 	 Central Catholic 0 	 FOURTH - I Arecha Javi IS) Pahokee 53, Fort Pierce John 	1060 960. 6 20. 2 Cacho Altu (3) Carroll e 

personal average. 	

Atdding Extra Li1 t 	Pro Basketball CLASS A 	 510. 110. 3 Negui Solo (6) 5 00. 0 
13 $13460. P - 31 5550; DD (5$) Miami Christian 30. Miami North 127 40 *est Christian 21. 2 Ovt 

FIFTH - I Bilb.ao Arca (7) 1900. Niteonil Basketball Atsoclation 	West Palm Beach Kings Academy 	
1400,5 20,7 Alava Sanchez (2) 400. 

- 	 Ii> The Associated l'ress 	handled Edmonton by identIcal made an empty net goal with 17 	Atlantic Division 	 St. Petersburg Shorecrest 	7) 	20. P Il 21 120370 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 	IS, Belle Glade Glades Day 6 	360;) Maruri Ramon 15)120.012 
W 	L 	Pct. GB Tampa Temple HeightS 0 

Fred Creighton isn't giving 	4-2 scores, 	 seconds to play. 	
Phlpfliâ 	II 6 	617 	 Greensboro 7, Wewahitchka 0 	SIXTH - 1 Oguiz Elena ill 

. 	 out inocuL-itions to stop his vet- 	 Jets 1, Aeros 1 	
9 I 	529 2 	Tallahassee FAMLJ 3S. Bran?ord 0 900. 4 50 120. 	ArIa IAvI Ii 

A 	erans from catching whatever 	PenguIns 3, Barons, 1 	Winnipeg's Peter Sullivan tv 	 ' 	-, 

At SCC 
' Volleyed'  

Br SiiRON 1tEMI'E 
Ik'rald Correspondent 

Women's sports are beginning to take hold 
around the Seminole Community College 
campus. The women's volleyball team, under 
the direction of Coach Rachacl Roll and 
assistant Susan Marcus, has just completed 
an 8-16 season. Coach Roll said it wasn't a 
winning season but "it was better than last 
year's 0-14 record." 

Mrs. Roll is a physical education instructor 
and has taught at SCC for nine years. Coach 
Marcus is n instructional assistant who is 
studying for her trainer's certificate at 
Florida Technological University. 

She has played volleyball for four years, 
three at FTU and one at Stetson University. 
Coach Roll said Coach Marcus "did a great 
deal with the team," teaching them the skills 
and techniques she had learned through cx-
perience. 

SCC sponsors two women's teams, 
volleyball, in its second year, and tennis, in its 
third. Coach Roll said it took a lot of hard work 
to get the women's tennis team established 
but it was a first. She also hopes to organize a 
softball team this spring. 

"There weren't any competetive sports for 
women when I was in college," said Coach 
Roll. "I think girls should have a chance to 
compete." 

She feels that the high school programs 
have been a great help in promoting women's 
sports activities by feeding interested girls 
into the college programs. 

SCC 
1 

Mary Mcl)onough backed by Lavern Boykin 

But one problem she cited was that 
presently SCC offers no athletic scholarships 
to encourage local girls, who otherwise would 
not be interested in college, to continue on 
after high school graduation. 

Members of this year's SCC women's 
volk'yball team include Sandy Scherr, Lavern 
Boykin, Kathy Shannon, Jannette Davis, 
Clarice Lingard, Beverly Madlock, Mary 
McI)onough, Kathy McGuire, Micki Hopkins, 
Rose Tufts, Chris Marimon, Chris Fowler, Jill 
Stokes and Martha Chadwick. 

narros; onn - uurncane" tiayclen alter Bert Bell; Rocky Sweet 	 - 

oppositelonySmith; BarronSweet with Tim Smith; and Shotgun 	CLEVELAND AP) - The 	The Dolphins also are re- 
Robinson vs. Roosevelt Austell. 	 Cleveland Browns, who have to bounding from a bitter, 17-16 

And that's just the boxing portion. 	 win their last three games to defeat against the Baltimore 

SPORTS 
Bill Madlock 

Between amateur and pro cards, Ashiock will put on three get a crack at the National Colts Monday - a game that 
special contact karate (kick-boxing) bouts featuring some of the Football League playoffs, are they saw lost when the Colts 
nation's top performers. 	 slight favorites as they bang blocked a Miami extra point try 

"Two men who have already agreed to appear are Gary Edens into the Miami Dolphins here that would have tied the game 
and Tony Lopez," Ashlock explained. 	 today. 	 in the final secontis. 	 INi BRIEF 	 F'() n (Ier in g "Edens fought on the CBS Spectacular (Oct. 2) for the 	Will) seven victories and four 	Gregg observed that the Del- 
world's title, while Lopez is still undefeated and considered the defeats behind them, the phins have been hurt by in- 
finest prospect in the nation. 	 Browns have hopes for the juries, but are "a good football 	Kuchar Leads Jax Open 

"The show will start at 6:30 sharp with the amateur program. American Conference wild card team.. they still have a lot of 
Then around 7:15 or 7:30 it will be the Contact Karate people spot, but they know "we have good football players..." 	 JACKSONVILI.E BEACH IAP) 

- A two-under- 

8:15. 	
mainlng games to have any good physical condition. Run- 	top prize in the $5,160 Jacksonville Beach Open golf 

	

"How long they will last is hard to say. We have some out- chance," said head coach For- ning back Gregg Pruitt huis 	tournament of the Florida PGA. 

we could be there till almost midnight," 	 "Our hopes are still very ankle injury but continues ti 	par, at 6,556-yard Jacksonville Beach Golf Course. 	lock's contract doesn't expire home runs and 85 runs batted in 
program. "We aretrylngto make it available to everyone in the 	games anything can happen in his second straight 1,000-yard 	Tex., tied for second, worth $410 apiece, with 208 totals. 	sharp eye on the kinds of Sal- Rudi hit .270 with 13 homers and community, by scaling the house at $7, $6 and $4 with special 	this league," he added. 	season. Pruitt has gained 873 	King finished with a 67, Erickson a 70. 	

aries this season's crop of base- 9-I Bills and Don Baylor batted prices for kids under $1," said the former cowboy. 	 yards rushing so far this year, 	 ball free agents are command- .247 with 15 homers and 68 The Ross-Pinder contest will pit two of the south's premier KO 	Many of the coaches and 
and also has caught 42 passes. 	Young's 68 Leads Way 	ing. 	 Hills. Both signed wiL. artists. Pinder has scored 31 knockouts in winnIng 34 contests. 	players were surprised to learn 	Former Miami wide receiver 	 California, Rudi for a reported 

	

Ross has been able to put 29 of his opponents away while win- that the Browns have been in- Paul Warfield says he was 	MANILA - Donna C.appont Young of the United States 	"Thcyre good ballplayers $2 million over fIve years and rung 38 of his 40 pro bouts. 	 stalled as favorites over the bothered earlier by "nagging 
	fired a four-under-par 68 to take a three-stroke lead over 	and have good records," says Baylor for a reported $1 million 

by winning the Southern middleweight title from Emmett Atlas, 	possibility of a losing season. It dition of the season. 
	 East Women's Invitational Open Golf Championship, 	baseman. "I'm at least in the 	 3 puts his 147-pound Florida title up against one of his most per- 	would be the first losing season 	

Ist Sunday, Warfield tsJk 	 same class with them and I've 	
1adlock reportedly received aistent challengers when he meets Johnson. 	 as an NFL head coach for for four 

passes for 79 ards and a 	Co ate s Captures Courts hip 	done a couple of things the>' $85,000 last season, his third full The Turner-Migliorato bout could be interesting. Turner has a 	Dolphins' mentor Don 
Shula. touchdown in the Browns' 	 haven'L" mark of 16-5, but he has never been able to become a crowd 	 victory over Tampa Bay. 	 year in the majors, all with the 

favorite. 	 SAN MATEIO, Calif. - Salute The Coates, $4, took a 	Madlock, who led the Nation- Cubs. lie played 21 games for 
PCi4 Stops 	Warfleld, who is highly popu- 	21ength victroy over Doneress In the $25,000 Courtship 	al League In batting the past Texas Li 1973. 

gained over very weak opposition and came before he was injured 

	

lar with the Cleveland fans, has 	Stakes at Bay Meadows. 	 two seasons, says he wants to 
in a car accident. 	 vivid memories of another 	 remain with the Cubs and won't 	The Cubs don't have to worry 

This one really has the local fight crowd split on who will Ifl A4 as fl 	Cleveland-Miami game in 1973. 	Marsh Leads At Miyazai 	
tks he's worth. 	 the free agent system this year. 

Lr" 	ask for more money than he about losing Madlock through 
emerge the victor, 	 That was his first "home- 

Clark, who has been sidelined with an ear injury, will be facing 	MASON, Ohio tAP) - The coming" after he had been sent 	
MIYAZAKI, Japan - Graham Marsh of Australia shot 	

After his one-year contract ez 4  
I want no more than the pires he Is bound to Chicago for his toughest test In Bee, who hails from the Baha.rnas. 	1977 tour by the Professional to the Dolphins in 1970 as part of 	

a three-under-par 69 to take a two-stroke second-round 	other guys get who play base- one season under the option The Gates-Barr bout would be a wind-up In almost any arena in 	Golfers Asaociation will again the deal that trought quar- 	
lead in the Dunlop Phoenix Golf Tournament. 	 ball and have records that corn- clause, lie would become a free the country. Gates lost a 10-round split decision to Mike Quarry In 	Include a stop here Sept, fl'35 terback Mike Phipps to Cleve- 

his last outing, while Barr is the Bahamas top light heavyweight 	where a $150,000 purse will be land. 	 pare with mine," he says. The agent if he is unsigned by next 
prospect 	 sought. 	 When Warfield's name 'as 	Foxy Square Romps Home 	problem for the Cubs is that November, Madlock says he 

Santore, 15-2, will enter his match against Whyms with the 	This will be the fourth Ohio announced with the visiting 	 there are few players with plans to talk with the Cubs' 
knowledge that an impressive win will gain him a main event in 	Kings Island Open, with a $7,. st&tets, a cheer swelled from 	PHILADELPHIA - Fo J.G., $4.60, took a 2%-length 	

records like his. 	 m:nagenwnt next month, 
the near future at the Sports Stadium. 	 500 award to touring profes- the stadium crowd in a thun- 	victory over Wityh Distinction In the headliner at In a previous outing here, Whyms lost a split decision to highly 	sionals during the Pro-Am to be derous ovation that ss tnt on and 	Keystone. 
rankedTermiteWatklns,whllescoringaknIckdownththeclly heldSept.21. 	 on. 	

Winter Park Tops G-ville fought contest. 	 The tournament started In 	Warfield calls It an cx- 
Against Al Moss, Milton Owens will be risking his undefeated 	1973 as a $b25,(XX) event. it wiu penence "I'll never forgt.t." 	Driess eli Tears Tendon 	

WINTER PARK 	Winter Gainesville 	5 5 • 5- record 	7 	 be played one week later be- 	lie played out his option with 	
Park shocked Gainesville Winter Park 	7 4 5 0-13 cause of the Ryder Cup match- the Dolphins in 1974 to become a 	COLI..EGE PARK, Md. - Lefty Driessell, Maryland's 	Friday night in the opening es in Great Britain the previous free agent so he could sign with 	basketball coach, tote the Achilles tendon In his right foot 	round of the Class AAAA state 1A bd u I -iz I z VV it h Braves 	week. 	 the World Football League. 	during a basketball game and will have to wear a cast for 	football playoffs with a 13-0 vi 	

WP - Piche 3 pass 

	

When the WFL went under, 	8-10 weeks. c- 	(Abel kIcI'l 

SEATTLE tAP) - Zaid Ab- ninth pro season. 	 he was free to sign with any 	 tory by using a superior defense 	WP - Piche 37 pass trom Mc Ever 
to shut down the District 	(kick failed) dul-Azix, former Seattle Super- Buffalo made room for him Whalers' Coach club, aod returned to the 	

Jackson Square Romps 	champions. Browns. Sonic, has signed to play with by waivIng 6-9 reserve center INDiVIDUAL LEADERS John 	McEver 	threw 	RUSHING Gainesville - Warre0. the Buffalo Braves of the Na- Clyde 11ayes. 	 Has Big Stick 	
NEWYOltK.SJacksonSquare,$6.w,rompe-Jtoafje- 	touchdown passes of 3 ;nd 77 1544. Knight 721. Sllndrklge (II Uonal Basketball Association, 	

B en i fez Gets 	length victory over Due Diligence In the Aqueduct feature. 	>'ards to Phil Piche for the 11). Davis I 6. Burke 2 1) Winter his attorney says. 	 BIRMINGHAM tAP) - A 	 game's big scores. 	 Park Maley 13 59, Craig SS, Day 
LawyerRobert Mussehi said Lingelbach's 24 warn was issued Friday 	 1347.Hurd,I9 FaltesI 3.No.- man 

16, McEver 6 (-31), Friday Abdul.Aziz reached 	 for the arrest of New England 30-Day Sitdown 	Pocahonts Stakes To Ciao 	GAINESVILLE WINTER PARK 	PASSING GaInesvIlle - Knight First Downs 	 13 6 17 1. 51 yards Winter Park 
agreement with Bob MacKin, Tops FlU, 89-62 Whaler Coach Harry Neale in 	

7957 	Rushes Yards 	12 14$ McEver 6 I? I, $0 yards non, the Braves' general man- 	 connection with a Thurlay 	SAN JUAN, P.R. (AP) 
- 	 6 12$ 	P$%% 	6 $71 	RECEIVING Gainesville - ager, on a contract that - 	WINTER PARK - Florida 	night fighting incident that in. World Boxing AssociatIon jim- 	LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Clan, $6.80,"won the Pocahonts 	530 1 	Punts Average 	331 6 Brown?31, Burke 21$, Warren 7 9 chides lucrative playoff U}' Technological UniversIty 	jwedthteep1'sons,policesaid. iorweltei-welght champion Wil- 	Stakes at Charchill Downs over Shady Lou. 	 tO 	Fumbles Lost 	II Winter Park -- Piche 740, Craig 2 centives. 	 onaned its haskathall 	 ,_, 	 - 	

fred Benitez will be barred 	 95 	Penaltln Yard! 	995 19, $'lurd 15, McDonald 11) 
The 6-10 Abdul-Azix played 

for Seattle as Don Smith in 
and 1972, then 	reaturned to 

-- 

a winning note Friday night, 
dumping Flagler College, 6942, 

zieaie 	aliegecli)' 	swung 	a 
hockey stick at persons behind 
the players' bench during a 

(ruin fighting here for 30 days 
after Dec. 4, a government 01(1- 
cial announced Friday. C r ow d Co t 	I 1\ n r o P 	I r ob Seattle last year under his Is- 

behind 	the 	24-point 	per- World 	Hockey 	Association EmIlio 	A. 	Casellas, 	ad- e rn 
lamic name. He is beginning his 

fuiwi 	of Cal via Linglebach. game, authorities said. Three minstrator of the government 
FLAGLER; Beeth0000. CraIg 

200 1. Jeflerson 1 2 2 lb. Robef1on 
persons were strtck, Including 
Mrs. Treva Duncan of Hoover, 

agency that 	oversees 	sports 
here, took the 	after position 

Continued from Page 1B) stadiums are larger and there ing on on the field," Danahy 
73 	II. 	Hopfensberger 	7 	22 	6. 
Abrim 70 04, Steward 3 2 25, Mc 

who asked that the warrant be 
issued, police said. 

WBA executive Fernando Ga- were 40 arrests, I believe, and 
aren't sellouts on season tickets 
anymore. 

concludes, "they try to take 
matters Into their own hands." Intoth 30 0&St.aiarf 1002. Totals 

71 
lindex of Venezuela opposed a instances of fighting, running 

"People out for one game-I Football and baseball at least 
FTU CIarkli32Q.Llnglebe(h I) The case will go before City postponement of a Dec. 4 title 

fight between Benitex of Puerto 
onto the fIeld and halting play- 
all kinds of nonsense." call them the DFD's, down-for- have 'be safety valve of being 

- 	
. 2224. Prather 70014, Riley stit,. 

Sparrow SQ I 10, Krull 3004. NONkS 
Recorder's Court Dec. 17, 	>, 

lice said. Rico and Antonio "Kid Pam- What Is causing the growing ti-dayers-cause the trouble. played in wide-open spaces. Al- 
though their 	can games 	attract 12 2 1. 	Totals 41710 S. 

C. W. Cope, chief of security 
bele" Cervantes of Columbia. 

Caselj.a.j says the 13-year-old 
unrest with fans? Danahy at- 
tributes much of the disorderly 

We get a different class of fan. 
They drink a great deal, make upward of 50,000 people, the at- 

Fta,Ier 

____ 
24 *. 

FTU 	 4,1S-I! for the Birmingham-Jefferson Benitez Is not In condition to conduct to economics and alco- the day a celebration, then get mosphere seems far less vol- 
atile 	than, 

- 

Fouls 	Ftagler 	4. 	FTU 	ii 
Qvlc Center, said Friday police defend he title he won En March hol. rowdy and refuse to adhere to 

rules. 
siay, 	when 	15,000 

Sjectators are jammed Into 
Techncal fouls. 	Fragler Coach 
Tone,, t400tenstsergvr 

protection 	at 	future 	hockey 
games will be "beefed '.ip." 

against 	Cervantes due to a "It's easier to get tickets In an 
arena for a hockey or basket- recent auto accident .iThe Ir:ainy 	cities," 	he 	notes. "If they dnn't like what's go- bail game 

MAYOR OF 
SANFORD 

A man of ATIOfl! 

- 	
- the 	Week 	Evelyn 	Serraes 	• Ill 

H'gh Series 	Mange HutSon Other Highlights 	Star of the Wees 
_iflC V 	1 	I) 	515 170 165 

Sharon Raymond 510 Ouk 	Marple 	• 140 	pin'.. 	Duke 
Hilt'. i 	1 	0 	4)6 777 135 

T 0 I F Other 	Highlights 	Sham MariHe 	Tur6y 	Pita 	Bosworir, 
Cieve 1 	0 	636 723 US 

Standing'. 	I 	Walt'. AC 	2 	No 	I?, Raymond 	Star of the Week 	•9 Turkey 
4 	1 	0 	344 192 2 

Drywallers 	1 	Midway North. Western 	Division 
Breezewood, 	6 	Red'. Geo.'ge 	1 TUESDAY MORNING SWINGERS SANFORD BUSINESS MACHINES 'Oak tO 	I 	0 	909 212 U' 
Marcella s Restaurant. 6 	Pioneers. 

Standings 	I 	Gregory 	Mob'Ie Standings 	Te Cool Breeze 29 IS DCflV 7 	1 	0 	636256 ')t 
9 Div's Machine 	ID Pin Stormrs. 

Homes 	7 	Wet Pets. 3 	Ceo Corn The Unlucky's 75 Id 	The Selectnies S D't'go S 	6 	0 	153 215 flI 
II 	Tomaha*ka 	12 	Sanford AuC 

pany 	i P4 Orlando Supermarket, II 	No 	Names 	25 	IS,, 	Ttse 3 	I 	0 	7737l2U 
tion. 	I) 	Trail BlaZers. 14 	Rainbuw Lake Monroe Inn. 6 	Lake Monroe Tp4 Bay 0 It 	0 	000 	ts : 
Painting. 15 J 8, S Underground, 

Marina 
P P1 	0 	t 	0 	'. 	t 	'. 	2 	5 	' 	I 	$ 	

'i  PIts & Misses 251$. File "1)' 	25 19 NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Barbour Bros , $7 	Allen'. Pet Shop. High Games 	Daisy Hirioiosa 202. Alley Cats 24 20 	Ups & Down'. 24 20. E astern 	Division 
II 	Salt 8. Pepper 	19 	No 	5. 20 	F 

Chau Whitehurlt 	100. 	Joan Muse The victor's 7371. Carbun Copes 23 Dai(as 0 	1 	0 	Si) 	:ss 	,' 
Troop. 2$ 	Bob Dance Dodge. 2? No 

Fayc Jones II! 2). 	Alley Ooi'. 7371. 	S B M 	2222. S LouiS 8 	1 	1) 	667 	s1 
21 

Higts Series 	Daisy PInolosa 176. The Pick ups?? 72. Sunday Express WaSh 1 	4 	0 	63i> 20) I)' 
High 	Games 	Jr 	Lewis 	726 

Karen Pakisvic 1.42 	Fape Jones 48.1 20 21, 	Foolish 	Four 	U 27. 	The Ptsila 3 	I 	0 	273 III 	1.s 
Poppy 	Northrup 	210. 	Alice 	Hen 

Converted Splits 	Shirley Swisher Preachnut'. 1628. The '13' Spares IS N 	015 1 	10 	0 	091 	101 20' 
drick'. 2)9. 	Charlie 	Plant 	211. 	Kel 

591 	Opal 	George 	5$ 10. 	Pat 29. 	ThC RedSkins 1430. 	Need Do Centril Division 
.lohnson 703. W.,lpn Loveloy 204. Cd 

Gatiano 1 Wells 	1)31 a Mnn 3 	I 	I 	564 243 Ii) 
Patnick 	204. 	Henry 	Sanders 	203. 

Other 	Highlights 	Queen of 	the Fl.gh Games 	Dick Richarth Dtrt 6 	o 	soc zis i' 
Jesse Cook 20$ 

Week k4ren Pakc 	'U. Lynda Buck 	Benton 7$) 	Bernard Ptudley 5 	0 	45.3 tio 
High Series 	Ralph boveloy 570. 

Will 	Turkey. 	Isabel 	Gohorn 205. 	Tedr 	Thomas 	152. 	Bob 1 	7 	0 	36.1 115 Ia) 
Hugh McGill 5.30. Edna Duval 5.40. 

Turkey 	Joan Muse 	Turkey Kilt,eft,r 	191 Western O,vi,ion 
Ed Patnick 5.49 	Charlie Plant 55.3.. FLAGSHIP BANK High Sere'. 	Dick Rictsarth L A I 	I 	41? 234 liZ 
Henry 	Sanders 	519 	Ket 	John%ofl 

Standings 	I 	Dix 	3tamps, 	2 ' Pluck 	Benton 	SI'2. 	Charlie 	Plant S Fran • 6 	S 	0 	51.5 216 15-i 
5.41. Benny Hudley 5.1$ 	Ed Jackson 

Penn3 	Pinctsers. 	3 	1 Quarters. 	i S55.Bernard 	Hudley 	540. 	j  N Orins 4 	7 	0 	36-4 225 25a 

5)1 	Dave Hunt 5)9 	Jean Cook 536. 
F'nanc,ens 	S. Greenbacks. 6 	Pass Murpny 5)7. Bob I$o%fQrct Sa Atlnfa 4 	7 	0 	344 III 209 

Jen 	Johnson 33$. 	Alice Hendricks 
books. 	slockholders. 	I 	Small Jackson 	51$ 	Bob 	Kilhelter 	512 StIe 3 	9 	0 	152 lOb 3a2 

5)5.. 	Bud Cockett 530 	Poppy Nor 
Change 	9 	Top Dollars. 10 	24 hour Lynn Eiland SOS 	Eva Jackson 501 (l,nch,1 J.v,'. 	'tIe 

thrup 	52$ 	Roger 	Quick 	521, 	Al Jacks, 	II 	FasI Bucks. 	12 	52 	Bills Converted Splits 	Fay Green 56 Thursday's 	Results 
Frejman 5.17. Jim Cotton SOS. Linda 

Pugh Games 	Mare Pero:ze 731. Jesse Cook 27310. Louise Muiph', Detroit 	27, ButtiQ 	Ii 
Lewis 5.03. Larry Fedler 503. Rosa LAdy 	Pleuer 	226. 	Ralph 	L0VOY 457. PIe Bukur Dallas 	19, St 	Lou". 	14 
Rutlin SQl. 	David CisSel 500 

21$. 	Jack 	Homer 	210. 	Millard Other 	HiiJt'lliglsIs 	Star- 	Buck Today's Games 
Converted 	Splits 	Jim 	Trail 	Si 

StriCkland 202. Edn3 DuvAl 199. 8 Benton ' II? 	Tecira 	Thmjs ' 100 Denver 	Ot New 	England 
OUter 	Hghlight'. 	St,sr 	of 	the 

R 	Carroll 211. 	Buddy Bass 217. Dick 	R.(harcZs 	'93 	Bob K,lhitf,r Seattle 	dl P4ev. 	York 	0 
Week - Edna 	Duval 	and 	Ralph 

High 	Series 	LAdy 	Heuer 	600 
+ 9$ 	Ellen iteal 	'9$ 	Bob Hostomil Pisiladelpr,ia at 	Wasn.rutc.i 

Loveloy ltd 	461 Marie ProzZl 	573. 	Ralph 	LOve)oy 
Al 	 _..... ..... 

• Miam 	at Cleveland 

L2 	hastings 25. JackSonville Victory 	400. 3 Patai Perez (51 620. Q(i 2) 
- 	

is being spread by some of his 	sionnea Ifl there to start scored a power play goal for Auttato 	 10 	144 3' 	Christian 0 

	

Q. Can you explain exactly what the holding rules are that are 	Atlanta Flames. 	 the game, then we get a bad Winnipeg as his shot deflected PlY Nets 	 II 	359 4i 	Miami Dadeland 12. Homestead 	
00 P 1)2) 171 10 

Central DiviSion 	 Colonial Christian 6. 3 	
SEVENTH - t Domingo Perez 

	

causing such havoc In the National Football League because of 	"I think the rookies are add' 	break and we're down 10,," off Gordle Howe's skate. It was Cleve 	 1) 1 	74,3 - 	 Trenton 20. Ocala Marion 
Ill 1500. 6 20 460. 2 Cache Alberdi 

	

the great number of penalties now being called? - D.Y., 	ing a touch we haven't had," 	said Cleveland Coach Jack only the third power play given Houston 	10 5 	667 2 	Academy I 	 310. 3 Larnl.Quiola 14) Anaheim, Calif. 	 said the Atlanta coach Friday 	Es ans. 	
up by Houston in 56 attempts. N Orins 	to $ 	ss 	3 	 12 00 Q (1 II 13620. P 14 II 110560; 

	

S Anton 	to 	 Og 0 (17 *ith I 11 %1,620 60 

	

They generally deal with pass blocking. The hands of the 	night after his team over- 	The bad break he was talking 	Thirt>'-two seconds later Cam Washton 	7 9 136 5', College 	EIGHTH - 1 SItS Larrea IS) 

	

blocker must be cupped or closed, remain inside the blocker's 	powered the St. Louis Blues 2 about was when a defenseman Connor tied the score as lions- Atlanta 	 6 12 3)3 1 

	

elbow and inside the frame of both the bodies of the blocker and 	In National Hockey League. 	fell down and Pittsburgh's ton extended its home unde- 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	 900. 540 5 40 2 Santi Ramon (6) 
2O, 720. 3 Anton Echave 131 500. 

	

hi opponent. The arms can be flexed but not fully extended to 	Atlanta has last only once in Wayne Bianchin stole the puck feated streak to 14 and Winni- 	Midwest Division 	 Football 	16$) 17300. P 1161 131270. 

	

Denver 	17 1 79) 

	

create a push. In the sudden thrusts of action on the line of 	its last nine games. Last night's and popped in a goal just 45 peg's winless streak reached Detroit 	 Il 9 	 NINTH - I Sala III 1010 500 

	

Scrimmage, an official's judgment becomes paramount. When, 	win was the fifth in that streak seconds into the game. 	four. 	 Kan City 	tO 10 	sa 	 Saturday, Nov. 27 	 310; 7 BIboa (61 5 00 400, 3 Zarre 

	

afterthree weeks of the season, the NFI.officials decided to crack 	and allowed the Flames It> hold 	t)avc Burrows added another 	SaInts 4 Nordlques 2 	
Indiana 	 8 9 	411 1' 	NCAA Oiviticn Ill Ptayolts 	7) 4 Cr7. 0 Cl 612500. P (I 6) 0010 

	

Chicago 	2 II 	$, 	 Semilinals 	 TENTH - 1 Sant 131 13 60 750 

	

down on holding, it was easy to find violations. Arms and hands 	second place in the Patrick Pittsburgh tall>' late in the pen- 	Danny Gruen broke a 2-2 MiIwkee 	3 Il 	ISO 11 	 At Collegeville, Minis. 	450, 2 Manolo 16) 600500. 3 Area 
accidentally fling open in the heat of contact. 	 I)ivtslon---only four points od and after Cleveland rookie deadlock on a 3-.on-2 break at 	Pactic Division 	 Si John's. M.nn vs Buena (71600 0136)3300. P (36) 7590. 

	

Q,  I notice that JIm Klick, who jumped from the Miami 	behind the first-place New York Glenn Patnck got his first NHI. 7:24 of the final period and Mike Portland 	ii s 	667 	Vista, Iowa 	 Do II)) 61 70 

	

Seattle 	II 	7 	611 	 At Towson. Md 	 ELEVENTH - 1 PaIxi S.oto (41 

	

I)olphlns to the World Football League with his buddy Larry 	Islanders. 	 goal, Greg Malone made it 3-1 Antonovjch added an insurance Los Anq 	 9 	379 	 Towson State vs St Law 800)50 3 00 2 AntOn Altu (7) 10 60 

	

Csonka, Is playing very little for the Denver Broncos. Isn't he 	In other' NHL games, Pitts- in the second period, 	goal with a 30-foot slapshot at Goldn St 	7 10 	112 1 	rence, N Y 	 640 3 Necu Elorza (2) Sb, 0 (4 

	

Phoenix 	 5 	S 	385 	4 	NCAA Division II Playotfs 	7 s. 20. P 147) 31660 

	

getting a lot of money for sitting around? And why did they sign 	burgh defeated the Clevland 	Flyers 4, Itockies 	11:58 to give the Fighting Saints 	 Frsday' Game's 	 First Round 	 TWELFTH - I Mar,.r, Area (5) him. - Mi'., Sterling, Cob. 	 Barons 3-1 and Philadelphia re- 	Jim Watson, Rick MacLeish a four-game unbeaten streak, 	Cleveland 105, BOSton 	 At Akron. Ohio 	 33 00 1220 3 70. 3 Sal., Altu (51 660 

	

Kiick, playing behind Otis Armstrong, got his big money from 	mained one point behind At- and Bill Collins scored with 4"i which includes three victories. 	Buttalo 121, Detroit 119 	 Nevada Las vegas at Akron 	620. 3 Alawa Bengoa III 500. Q 15 

	

Memphis. lie's In the $50,000 range with the Broncos, which isn't 	lanta with a 4-2 triumph over minutes at the start of the see- 	Roadrunners 4, OIlers 2 	Atlanta l. New York Nets 	 At Newark, Del. 	 8) 55 20. P 16 31 156 10 8 g 0 II 7 

	

105 	 Northern Michigan 	a? 	Diii with all 5) 71 20 and (47 with all $1 

	

out of line fora nine-year veteran, lie wanted to play with Denver 	Colorado. 	 ond period after the clubs had 	TimnSheehy twice for Edmon. 	Philadelphia Ill, New York 	ware 	 9650 

	

because he went to school at nearby Wyoming, and his wife Is 	Houston and Winnipeg re- gone scoreless in the opening ton after Del ball, Lauri Mono. KniCkS IC) 	 At Richmond, Ky 	 Handle - S195.095 A 

	

from the region. He's also still a handy guy to have around for 	malneci tied for first place in the period. 	 nero and Mike Sleep had given 	Indiana 109, Milwaukee 95 	 North Dakota State at East 
San Antonio 123. Gol5n State em Kentucky 	 _______________________________ 

	

spot action and catching the ball on third dow-n situations. The 	World hockey Association's 	Simon Nolet made the score Phoenix a 3-0 advantage. Hon 121 	 At Boreman. Mon Broncs are happy with him 	 West Division by skating ton 1-1 3-2 14 seconds into the final pe 	ElusIon completed the scoring 	Kansas City 120, Denver 110 	New Hampshire 	l Montana I 

	

Q. A question has me bugged about roughing the passer. I was 	deadlock. In other WHA action, nod, but that was all goalie with an empty net goal three 	Los Angeles 99. Porllana 	Slate 	 I Who Ph,ds Din AIrplane? Set?le 101. Chicago 97 	 Saturday, Dec. 4 	 F 	____________________ 

	

always under the assumption that when the quarterback's arm Is 	the Minnesota Fighting Saints Bernie Parent allowed the seconds before the end of the 	Saturday's Games 	 KNUTE ROCKNE BOWL 	 _________________ 

	

raized and goLg forward and the defensive man hits him, that's 	topped Quebec and Phoenix Rockies and Bobby ('larke game. 	 Boston at New York ncks 	H cv a ii a Las 	Vegas Akror 

	

roughing the passer. Enlighten me please. - howard Sweeney, 	 Buttalo at Atlanta 	 w'nner 	vs 	Delaware Northern 

WhItehall, I'a. 	 Philadelphia at Cleveland 	'e?'chigan ,,.n.ner 
S.sfl Antonio at HouSton 	 Friday, Dec. I? 

	

_________________________ 	New York Nets at Milwaukee 	Al Pontiac, Mich. 

	

You're under the wrung impression. When the arm is going 	 -I(EGL ER'S 	 81 Denver 	 North South Shrine game 	 TUESDAY DEC. 7th 

	

forward, the ball is generally still with the passer, and he's fair 	
Sea?tle a' Phoina 	 Saturday. Dec 1$ 

	

game fur any defensive hit. The rules do say that no defensive 	 VI' lh)% I.. \MERl('. 	 A.tshington at Portland 	 TANGERINE BOWL 	 Save The Old CIty Nallill 

	

player may run into the passer after the ball has left the latter's 	 Today's Games 	 At Orlando. Fla 

	

hand. however, there's a catch: the referee must determine 	BUCK'S CUSTOM CATERERS 	 201 0 , 	rie.'5 20). Guy 135, Buddy Baldree 192 Jeanie 	Golden State at Atlanta 	 Oklat'm., 	St 	vs 	Brigham 
F Cr114 21) 	 Wormsbe$,er 1)2 8. 1)0, Ke'th 	Buttalo at Plew Orle&ns 	 Young 

	

whether the defensive player had a reasonable chance to stop his 	Slafldngs I Reubens 34 $1), 7 	High Ser.rs Rcfl Murphy 606 	WOrm5beeer 139 8. 144, Linda 	Philadelphia at Kansas City 	 Monday, Dcc 29 

	

momentum while attacking the passer when he still had 	4ppetZer 29 IS. 3 Hoagej 26 II, I 	barry Picijt, 5.6$, Phil Santoro McCord 153 8. 1438 138, Bill McCorØ 	Ch'CIJO at Los Angeles 	 LIBERTY BOWL 

Relishes 19 25. Chips 8 D.ps IS 79, • 	582. Bill Btanchard, 5.65. PhI Iloche. 	169 8 16$. Ronnie Rogers 162 8. 167. 	Washington il Seattle 	 :.O,t,lama .5 UCLA 

	

possession of the ball. That accounts for what looks like a late hit. 	Sweet Rolls 2123, 5 Ei,tr 	20 74. 6 	563. Ira HOlSClaw 555. Duke Caukin 146 & 1458 131. Debbie Rogers 191 8 	Indiana at Portland 	 Al Memphis. Tenn 	S ' 	Desserts 1732 	 585. Martin HanSen. 516 	R'ch Coral Lukens 175 Ken Lukens 15$, 	 Friday. Dic 74 
High Games C Belts 17$ 157 ISI, 	Heaps, 560. e',ard LewiS 55) 	John Hubs Ill. Barbara P,rce 159 8 	 At Montgomery, Ala. 

(1 ,'C,ra, Class,c A Sapp 123, C Beal 119. E Zeuli 	COnverted Splt Jack Kaser 76 	1)1. Macfr, P,erce 156. Chuck 	Pro Football 	Saturday, Dec 23 1S7 C Dickerson 141 N wagner 	10 Martin H.vnsen 3 10 	 Moehler ISO. PIta Bosw'orlh 117 
153 161 159. C Cooper 112, K 	Other H,cjnlgflts b4ch ','rpny Vince Cora 169 Gloria BurcIc 	548. 	 FIESTA BOWL 
Cooper. Ill, E Rogero 170. C Dean 	• SI Star 01 Week 	 13), R'ck KOSl'yàt I!) Wyn 	National Football League 	

, At Tempe. Ant 
ng vs Oklahoma 197 $69. Ce',ciowa 15.4. 0 Gaijdreau 	 Burdick 159 	 AMERICAN 	CONFERENCE 	 ' Monday, Dec 21 166 ISO. L Blatkburn 181 169. E 	 LAKE RUTH 	 High Ser'e 	Duke Marple SJ 	 Eastern Division Andrn 707 	 1 Caboose 2 Som 	Dodie Los 365 Buddy Baldre, 521 	 w L T PcI PF PA 	
GATOR BOWL. 

( At Jacksonville, Fbi thin' F Shy. I Pin Balls I Sizzlers. 	KCith WormSheeker 424, Lindo 	15411 	 9 1 0 $18 309 184 	Pern 5t?y vs Notr 	Dame 
High Series C Betts 187. N 

Wagner .111 C Dean 516. C S One More Time. 6 LI-tI Ones. 	.M(Cord4J.. Bill MCCord 127. Debb.p N Cog 	8 3 0 127 280 2 	 Friday. Dec II Gaudreau 195 Pat s Raiders, S Plaislip Hog'. 	Rogers 528. Ronnie Rogers 419 	Mam 	 S a 0 45.5 19$ 191 - 	 Ccnverted Split'. C Cooper 34 	
High Games 	Pet Smith 150, 	Coral Luke's'. 301. John HuH. Ill. 	lay jets 	3 8 0 21) lii 271 	

PEACH BOWL 
I ID, J Wagner 	 Mange 	i'lutsOfl 	176 	Sharon 	Barbara Pierce .137. Mack Pierce 	But? 	 2 10 0 167 tOe 7#Ij 	

At Atlanta 
Q. Why has Moses Malone been traded around to so many 	Other Highlights 1urh,y 	N 	

Raymond 200. Don Farrum 159, 173. Pete Duggar S19. Candy BreeZe 	 Cenlral Division 	
KI-fit 	 - 	'i;"sh Carolna 

different teams in the National Basketball Association, and where 	 , Arnold Smith 714 	 _________ ___________ 
is he floss? - SJL, Reldssllle, N.C. 

The 22-year-old center out of Petersburg, Va. - who achieved 
fame by going from high school into a million-dollar contract with 
the Utah Stars of the ABA - still carries a big price tag. 1'hat's 
only part of the problem. Although he has undeniable talent, there 
have been critical whispers about his attitude. He wouldn't have 
been happy playing behind Bill Walton at Portland, which first 
pIcked him up in the free agent draft. lie made demands about 
playing time in Buffalo, where he was traded, and he is now with 
hiouston, where he may settle down. 

Q. How man>' tournaments has harold Solomon won In pro 
tennis this year? - T.M., Salisbury, MCI. 

The count right now is four. Little Harold, smallest of all the top 
pros, won WCT events in Washington and Houston, and two Grand 
Prix circuit tournaments In Louisville and Maui, Hawaii. The 
Mole, as the>' sometimes call him, has become a force among the 
courtsters. 

Q. Can you settle an argwnenl we're having about the fastest 
man in football? I say Ills Mel Gray of the Cardinals. My friend 
says it's Cliff Branch of the Raiders. Who's right? - 
Springfield, Mo. 

Though both have run the 100 in 9.2, my nod goes by a shade to 
Branch. Cliff burned up the pro track circuit when they had 

'gnidders run against each other in 40-yard dashes. I might note 
that Willie McGee of the l9ers has run the 100 En 9.1, but he's 
sidelined now with a broken leg. And if you take in all of football, 
you might consider Johnny I I.am) Jones, the Olympic sprinter 
currently carrying the ball for the University of Texas. 

Q. What Is the longest possible penalty under NFl. rules today 
and what Is the longest penalty ever recorded against an NFL 
team? - Scott SmIth, Walnut Creek, Calif. 

It is theoretically possible If you've got a man who can throw the 
ball the distance of the field, and you give the receiver the time, 

*for a pass interference penalty to be called at a distance of 98 
yards. Even more severe, It Is possible to award a touchdown if 
the referee determines that a "palpably unfair act tsuch as a 
player corning off the bench to tackle a runner deprived a team 
of a touchdown." Normally your biggest penalty Is 15 yards. The 
record book doesn't cirry the longest pass intereference awar- 
.0,, 4 

oM'C, Q,,u r, .,nuerwn lAuren Of 	 a... lJ,Vr 0 ouruct, n.j 	 . . - 	____________ 

Th. most sff*ctj,. 

vko.n, uvented- 

HELPU 
Gwiw,.i, 011ia 

SAPIFORDCITY 

	

''I'Ll 	ItidFU 	*l. 	flI'Iit 
;:;n;"3,, 	B 	14 	Carroll 5.37, 	Jack 

Stand.ngs 	Fbi 	Screen Printing & Homer 	5.15, 	Frankie 	kaiser 	51$. ___________________________________ 
Inland 	Materials 	26 IS. 	Zale'. 
Jeweler'. & Wall Plbg Htg 6. AC 25 
19. All American F leg and Jenos Inc 

An 1  Palnick iii, Wayne Cpp's 513. 
Bob Loke 52) 

Cverted SpIts 	Charlie Plant 4 FOLLOW 1'l.IE S1A RS 	"*" 1* 	

.*r 	* 24 20. Burger Chet & La-v..'. Drywall 710, 	5.10. 	Jacs 	Ca'..r 	4 5. 
72 72. 	HIS 	Stores 	20 24. 	Burns 
Texaco IC 25. 	Fleet Reserve 1727. 
Joe Crearsiont I? 32 

	

Other Hghligrit'. 	Marie Perozzi 
'162 	L.ndy HeuCr 	•ti IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR 	jvtj6f$tf,j Gtt IDEAS 

High Games 	Toby Osborne. 210 AUTO TRAIN MIXED 
Rich 	Murphy, 	210 	8. 	215 	H.irry 
Hotlon 	201. 	Warren 	Me'wd'.. 	20.3. 

Standings 	1 	Caboose 	2 	Small 
Ma 	I Optimists I 	Short Circuits, SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 

Duke Caukin, 703. Ira Hol'.claw 212. 
Phil Roche 70) 1. 212. 	jeff JohnSon 

5. 	The WheelS. 6 	Yfrhatamacaltt%. 7, 

The Flew Rollers 	5 	The Rebels MESSAGE - AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI 20$, Jim Johnson 201. 	Bret 	RalPiel. High Games 	Duke Marple 22) & 
?. 	'.'s'' 	ii)''- 	'i) 	Il-I' p.,, 	n,-;21' 	:i 	['ni I- 	t'."y 	- _______,,,_ 

1] 



0-Ev,ning Herald, Sanford, FL 	 Sunday, Nov. 25, 1976  

CB Radio Posse Begins CB BREAK 

Nationwide Growth Effortit Iegis lator Seeks CB Changes ILI  WOMEN 
There's a new organization of programs and Posse members, can 	all 	help 	by 	joining 	the ') 	 By INK DIPPER 7 	terference," says Tom Esterly, an aide to Talcott. 

CBers In this country today and while not police officers, are National 	CB 	Radio 	Posse, OtherwIse, we'll have a mess." 
we think it's well worth writing being guided by the American primarily because not all of (EDITOR'S NOTE: Ink Dipper (KYZ-3916) Is the 	 • • • • • Esterly says that the bill Is designed to put 
about and even joining. Federation cf Police with one have base stations, anti that's handle of the editor of The CB Times-Journal.) 

A 	California 	congressman has 	proposed 	 • I S S 
pressure on the FCC ned prompt action from the 

I'm referring to the National purpose in mind - serving the one of the requirements for agency before the sunsp1ts get out of hand. 
Citizens 	Band 	Radio 	Posse, public interest as a fraternal, being a member of a REACT legislation that 	would bring about the most 	 • • • • • The FCC earlier this year expanded the band 
with 	headquarters 	in 	North 
Miami. 

non-profit organization," he 
said. 

team. dramatic change in Cling since the band was 
0000 from 23 to 40 channels, but it allocated the new 

At least by joining the CB established 19 years ago. channels in the 27-megahurtz area. 
The organization was started Chief Ferguson said he would Radio Posse, we can do our U.S. Rep. Burt Talcott, a Republican, introduced 	 90000  Neither this year's bill nor the one planned for the 

by 	Chief 	of 	Police 	Robert also like to see lodges (Posse share and even help REACT, a bill in the last session that directed the Federal next session will say where the new channels should 
Ferguson, of Bath, Ohio, better Chapters) n all of our cities and local law enforcement agencies Communications Commission to allocate six new be. Carving out six new channels would not be an 
known 	around 	the 	Buckeye the advantages of having local and area fire departments. CB channels in a higher, skip-free frequency range. easy task. The FCC would have to take the channels 
State as 'Smukey 1.' units are many. "All it takes is Personally, we think it would The bill made no headway in the session, but he from existing radio systems, and no other group of 

Chief 	Ferguson 	says 	that five members to form a lodge of be great if Sheriff John Polk, expects to introduce a revised version in the up- radio operators would freely give up a chunk of 
thousands of CB owners have the organization," according to Sanford Police Chief Ben Butler coming session. electronic real estate. 
already enrolled in the national Ferguson, 	who 	is 	national and Sanford Fire Chief George And the 	FCC 	would also face 	international 
crime watch program of the president of the organization. Harriett 	would 	join 	us 	in 

Skip is a form of interference caused by signals 
problems. If six new channels were allocated, It 

American Federation of Police, In 	addition 	to 	the helping 	to 	get 	such 	an 
bouncing off the atmosphere and landing hundreds 
of miles past their normal range. CBers face a skip would be best if the Canadian government also 

known as the National Radio 
CB Posse. 

aforementioned items you'll organizational chapter off the 
crisis because sunspot activity will begin increasing expanded its CII to the same area. Mexico has 

"We are writing every police 
receive ,jlpon 	applying 	for 
membership, a new 	Posse 

ground in this area. 
Some of the 	organization's 

in 1978, and sunspots make skip worse. nothing comparable to CB. 
Expanding to a higher frequency area would not 

chief, 	every sheriff and 	fire member will also receive a pen other national officers, in ad- 
Sunspots, which are eruptions on the sun's sur- 

face, send out ultraviolet rays, and the rays give the solve the skip problem, only ease it a little. Most 
chief asking that they monitor 
channel 	9," 	Chief 	Ferguson 

to 	engrave 	his-her 	driver's 
license number of your CB set 

	

dition to Chief 	Ferguson, 	in. 

	

Assistant 	Police 	Chief dude atmosphere additional electrical energy. The added CBers probably couldn't afford the move because 

writes. "Many departments and all other items in your Gerald A. Strausbaugh, York, 
energy makes the ionosphere reflective, and it the new radios would cost more. 

Electronic gear needed to hit the higher mark 
have already installed sets and household. Pa.; 	Chief David E. 	Young, 

bounces radio waves just as a mirror reflects light. 
would boost the prices, perhaps as much as 400 per 

we hope others will follow their "This is part of our national Thorsby, Ala.; Chief Willie W. The last increase was In the middle and lute 1960s, cent. Mass production and technical breakthroughs 
example. effort to reduce thefts of CB Moore, Atlantic Beach, 	N.C.; a time when few people had CBs. Sunspots grow could knock down the price. But one of the new 

"At my police station," he rigs," Chief Ferguson said. "It Chief 	Joseph 	Ilosford 	Sr., active every 11 years, with the increase lasting generation CBs would have to cost more. 
says, "we respond to about 400 is hard to sell stolen items that Cocoanut 	Creek, 	Fla.; 	Chief three to five years. In the next active period, 20 Some CBers will be stuck with skip, no matter 
calls 	a 	month 	from 	CB are marked. You get a set of Richard 	C. 	Spindler, 	Fort times as many people will have CBs as there were what happens in Washington. The Talcott bill is a 
operators. Our national office, stickers to display that your Lauderdale; 	Sgt. 	Louis 11 years before. 	 CB is now located. The present range is one of the 	good idea, and CBers should make their U.S. 
that also monitors Channel 9, equipment Is so marked, as Drogoski, 	Pittsburgh, 	Pa.; Confusion 	and 	a 	breakdown 	in 	CII 	corn- 	worst places to be in a sunspot peak, and higher 	senators and representatives aware of it. 	New 
reports many 	contacts. 	The well." Chief Albert C. Baer, Rancho munications are predicted by two government- 	frequencies are not 	as 	susceptible 	to 

IN 
the 	in- 	channels should be allocated, whether through 

Posse has a mobile unit and 15 He says that the goal of the Cordova, 	Calif.; 	Sheriff financed studies. 	 terference. legislative mandate or on the FCC's own Initiative. 
establishing local Posse units CB Radio Posse is t) have 10,000 Rayburn L. loaner, Decatur, Talcott's bill would direct the FCC to set up six 	"We've got to have more channels and we've got 	But it will not be the final solution. Skip, like 
nationwide," 	Chief 	Ferguson new members in 1977 and "we Ga.; 	Special 	Investigator channels well above the 27-megahurtz area where 	to have them in an area not as hard hit by skip in- 	morals, cannot be legislated. 
stated, hope that you will become a Robert 	Emerick, 	Convent 

Membership is open to any charter member of the Posse." Station, N.J.; 	IA. Vernon Lee 
individual 	who 	wishes 	to Any group of five or more Hribar, 	Litchfield, 	Ill.; 	Capt. 
volunteer his or her help and 
the annual dues of $16 per year 
includes 	a 	distinctive mem- 

CBers can obtain an application 
for a chapter (lodge) certificate 
by 	National 

Stanley R. Rosman, Luther- 
ville, 	Md.; 	U. 	Terrence 	R. M exican Tru ckers Paint  ( 	Their 'Handles        writing, 	CB Posse, Conway, 	Racine, 	Wise.; 	Ptl. 

bership 	card, 	death 	benefit 
insurance, publications, ten 

AFP, 	1100 	NE 	125th 	Street, 
North Miami, Fin., 33161. 

Ron W. Cook, Dallas, Tex.; and 
Deputy U.S. Marshall Arthur E. 

MEXICO 	CITY 	iAPi 	- 	Walker; 	El 	Vikingo 	or 	T'e 	purchased (luring trips north of supposed to have a license to 	the "10 code" is often used. 
signals and official emblem. Free 	information 	and 	ap- Gerringer, San Antonio, Tex., 

Mexican truckers seldom use 	Viking; 	El 	Ausente 	or 	The 	the border. 
 Citizen Band 	 do 

operate but now we are just 	Units are not wid 	us ely 	ed, as 
Chief Ferguson 	says, 	"Of plicatlons will be mailed upon just to name a few. radio units as 	Absent One. 	 A spokesman in the Mexican 

their counterparts to the north. 	Many 	handles 	reflect 
ignoring them." 	 yet, to avoid speed traps or spot 

course we are 	not the only 
group that is organized to assist 

request. 
Well, 	I've 	taken 	it 	upon 

If you're Interested in 	for- 
ming 	local 

Communications Ministry said 
But 	they 	still 	have 	their 	religious Feelings popular in a 	the ministry is not even trying 

In Mexico City the radios are 	police on the highways. 
used much as they were in- 

and fire departments nor myself to seek such a chapter 
a 	chapter of this 

National Radio CB Posse, drop  
-handles 	 nation where more than 90 per 	to license CB users. 

	

tended 	to 	be 	used; 	bypolice 	 Theft of CII radios has not 
are we the first to urge any certificate and would like to see me a line and we'll get the ball 

Any brief excursion (town a 	cent of the population is Roman 	"There are not very many," businessmen or businesses who 	bccome a major problem in 
CBer to work with his or her some of our area CBers join me rolling in the right direction, 

Mexican 	highway 	turns 	U 	Catholic. The favorite by far is 	he said, "and we have neither wish to stay in contact with 	Mexico City because most cars 
local community group. in forming such. 

	

In the meantime 	all those 

	

, 	, trucks 	old 	and 	new 	with 	Guadalupe for Mexico's patron 	the people nor the time to try to salesmen or collectors. Some 	with antennas 	belong 	to the 
''Our hqis 	rfArori,.n 	ii. •h.,. I'm 	11-4 names painted on the bumpers. 	saint, the vir'iii of Guadt'lun. 	ki','n 	in with th.m 	Th,.. ('fl 	l'n 	i,. 	,ltt•...l 	....di. 
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I 	I 	 • 	 L:T 
Wai Street Winner: i  .1 	

- L. 	 _ It 	Z, 	 A r 
Ps 

Loser In  Love'?,  

II) MAR\ I.l\ 1 lI'TON 	
_ Herald Correspondent 	 i) 	 totally ;.g:.mn't situ as a  

(11i - 	. 	 - 	 - 	 j_ 	 result of  uric' siniall news 	 L  Don 	t'nvv your 1)0(1(15 	 1 	 (".f"..!( 	U I' . > 	I 	 'tory. You read books, you 

	

ti waking a killing in the 	( 	 - '.,__ 	( 	? 	 study reports. you con- 

	

Lick market -. tic's 	 - 	 ' 	 --- 	 entrate all your attentions 
II 	 on that stock. 

I lie qualities that make a 
A guess what I'm saying tm k speculator successful 

	

ii,o also prevent him front 	 Is 	you 	become 	it  

	

dev"e' loping close personal 	 'workaholic'! But doesn't 
that happen in a lot of 

	

relationships, according to 	 7 	

professions" And, if a inan Dr &-indra Levy Ccren, it 

	

clinical ps)uhologist Mlo 	 becomes interested in it 

studied stock market 
 

mmian, isn't it possible fie  

winners and losers in 	 " r 5 	 - 

series of  tests 
States 	

rarat= 
	

ith 
tensity to his relationship 

	

University.speculators, j 	no, who lives In 
Sil:

Ken 	
Ynty but orks 

,11 'r(ljiii 	to l)r .  ( eren, 	 . 	 in the 	inter  Park  office of 

	

tin exhibit 'trctiiendou.s 	
".. 	__- 	

Merrill Lynch, has a 

	

U-involveuu'nt, so much 	into my office is  all  iii- 	''I can think of people 	the Sanford office of 	somewhat   	Ii fit '  r ut - 	that it  precludes  them 	Iivi,ival.'' 	 ho 've' 	had 	difficulty 	Mu'rriil, l,s rwh, Pierce, 	reaction. 

	

iting close' to someone' 	Kirchhoff, who is  stock' 	relating to  people  who were 	 I'  tinner & Smith Inc., 	
..,_ , 

broker 	uth Reynolds 	successful 	stock 	remarks. "A speculator 	 (iOtSti I 

	

lh'acting to Dr Ceren's 	Securities Inc., continues, 	speculators, but I can find 	has  to be very intense, pay 	sense' to tite', rc,ihls - I diii 

	

i iiiiarks, Seminole Counts 	"Usually the subject of a 	people  Just walking down 	constant  attention 	(h.. 	rare  for that type of stor 

	

inlnu1isiner Bill Kir. 	client's 	personal 	life 	the street, people' in any 	market  and in that sense 	to read  and  I  don't  care ti 

	

chhotf said, ''I don't know 	doesn't even  come' up. We 	 profession, who have the 	perhaps you could say that 	

rorlune'nt on it in public. 

	

if t!ivre"s any  correlation 	may need to know their 	sotlltr problem.'' 	 is true. 	 Dr. Ceren has devised a 
CCII 	people 	who 	marital 	status 	for 	 '' lle'iiii 	a  short-term 	 personality test of 100 

io'culate 	and 	their 	background and credit 	Regaining control of his 	pe'culator is especially 	questions designed to tell a 

	

ii latitins ith other  people 	data,  but  thot's all. It just 	Voice' after laughing gustily 	deitiaridinig.  You have to IM.' 	person whether he or she 
l-,aih iierr1 	hi 	om,'s 	isn 't  something  I've' kept a 	at Dr. Cc'ren's findings, Ii;il 	

hilrI)  to stay on top of 	 .001(1 be a successful stock 
hart 	 Workman, stockbroker in 	'iiiu'thing that could turn 	 - peculator. 

CHAMPAGNE 	Mrs. Gonzalo (Shirley) Iluaman, decorations 
chairman, and Mrs. Ron (Lois) Ducus are all 

BALL BAUBLES 	wrapped UP  in  preparations for the Dec.  4 Chain- 
pagne Ball to be held this year at the Sanford Civic 
Center. The theme will be a Christmassy one, the 
atmosphere filled with holiday warmth and the 
(lance floor overflowing with  merrymakers,  if the 
wishes of the Seminole Mutual Concert \ssociation, 
hosts of the ball, come true. 

LiIL 	 LU ULI uit ott 	uou uwituers w you anu yours. 	. 	 - 	.---------------------r-' 	"r r 	 "'J Ui 	 ''"Ui', I" Ulil Li,i1 )(lULii 01W 	pUlICI'. 	 I 

	

we are experts in emergency REACT or any other 	 TheAmbet-jack 	
Like' handles in the United Others are Regalo de  Reyes  or 	On  Thanksgiving  

	

services and crime prevention organization, but feel that we 	 KFM3 
 

States  they often  reflect  hidden Chn.strnas  Gift;  Cristo Rey or  
desires, a mans image of Christ the King  

Back To Nature Approach 

La Leche Has New Leader 
CB'ers TEN CODE 

himself or wry humor: 	A Few drivers take their 	 V 	Ub. ) FLORIDA  
Fina Estampa or Good Breed: with names such as flIii.' 	 I r 	I 	

g VV Ii at C.. 0 rn es N a tu ía II y Alma Grande or Big Soul; handles straight from English I 
such 

10-1 Receiving Poorly 10-29 Stolen or Wanted 
10-2 Receiving Well 10.30 Against FCC Rules 
10-3 Stop Transmitting 10.33 EMERGENCY 
10-4 OK (Message Received) 10.36 Correct Time (?) 
10-5 Relay Message 10.39 Message Delivered 
10-6 Busy, Stand By 10.41 Switch To Channel. 
10-7 Out of Service, Leaving Air 10.42 Home 
10-8 In Service, Subject to Call 10-43 Information 
10-9 Repeat Message 10-45 All Units Report (To Control) 
10.10 Out of Service, Subject to Call 10-51 On The Way 
10.12 Visitors Present 10-52 Check In With Base 
10-13  Weather-Road  Conditions 10-56 Meet At. 
10.16 Make Pickup At. 
10.18 Message For Us? (Hurry) 

10-62 Can't Copy, Use Phone 

10.19 Nothing For You 
10.65 Waiting Next Message 

10-20 Location (?) 
10.75  Causing  Interference 

10.21 Call Phone 
10.77 No Contact 

10.22 Disregard Message 10.91 Talk Closer To Mike 
10.23 Stand By (Standing By) 10.97 Arrived At Scene 
10.25 In Contact 10.98 Mission Completed 
10.26 Message Received 10.99 Cannot Copy You 
10.27 Moving To Channel. . . 10.100 Personal 
10-28 Check Registration 10.200 Police Needed 

lines  of British public schools, 	 r • 
and the belief was that If  they  

By JEAN I'All'ESON ncr, 	rniinister 	at 	the 	Grace sing her second, is a supporter 

kept 	us 	busy 	enough 	with 
Women's Editor United Methodist Church , and of breastfeeding because of the 

tennis, 	hockey, 	netball, In 	this 	technological 	age, 
their two children, 	Russell, 4  nutritional  advantages to the 

swimming, 	diving 	and impressive advances have been 
and Rebecca, 1. 

having a leader in the city 
infant. She also advocates  the 
method 	for 	psychological athletics, we wouldn 't have the 

time 	 into 
t'iade in the fields of medicine will be a boon to area mothers reasons. or 	energy 	to 	get 

mischief. 
and 	nutrition. 	But 	when 	it (and 	others) 	interested 	in "It's good mothering," she 

For the most  part, they were 
cornes 	down 	to 	basics, 	you 
really  can't fool  Mother Nature,  

beeostfeedi, 	qhc unt il  now explains 	"'feel 	that 	yoa 
nrnhhIv rioht have had logo to  Longwood  or develop 	a c!er 	relationship  

Yo No Soy  Aquel or I'm Not The Power, Starshell, Brave Hero,  the' fabric of one's  life,  it Ls 

One; Sc Los Dije or I Warned Mission 	Impossible, 	The 
often the holidays which make 

You; Tabanero or Barfly: Solo Godfather, Albatross. MPH 
- 	 - - 

up the warp, or basic network, 

liorracho or Only If I'iii  Drunk.  CII radio is still in its infancy jt.,iufl- around 	which 	the 	woof 	of 

Some of the handles reflect in Mexico with probably less AREIIVE ARE  meaningful happenings and 

the truckers' long hours alone than 1,000 units in operation in memories are woven. 

on the road: Eterno Vagabundo Mexico 	City. 	Units 	are 	ex-  Coming to a new country, one 

or Eternal Vagabond; Eterno  pensive. at  double or  triple their  
GOVERNOR'S HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION 

I 	 feels 	rather 	like 	a 	weaver 
sitting  down at a brand new V:ajero or Eternal 	Traveler; cost in the United  States, and ( Hercules, 	which 	needs 	no h:.r:I 	it)  Florida  flriartrncrt  of  ArIm,','s.- loom, One must start  all over, 

translation (.aminate or Th 	\tiist of the existin., ones eon 	- 	 - 	 - 	
- 	- - 	 )i.i (JLui,.JI 	

weaving   for oneself a new life 	 r 
 But the  point Is that at 

Sanford is Progressive 
LOOK AT THESE ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF 

YOUR CITY GOVERNMENT-MAKING SANFORD 

A BETTER, SAFER PLACE TO LIVE: 

CB Organizations 

A new public works complex of shop, vehicle storage, and 
administration building. 

Fire insurance rating down to a Class 5, city wide, for lower 
insurance rates for all. 

in keeping with inc general 	further for Li Leche meetings, 	with 	your 	baby 	through 
"back-to-nature" 	movement 	The first 	get-together 	of 	the 	breastfeeding, and understand 
sweeping the country - natural 	local group under Mrs. (;ard. 	and 	respond 	quicker 	to 	his 
foods, 	natural 	ipreparedi 	ncr's leadership will be Dec. 9 	needs." 
childbirth 	- 	the 	La 	Leche' 	at 8 p.m. at the home of Fran 	While some La teche League 
League 	is 	finding 	its 	ranks 	Bragan, 113 Crystal Dr.. Loch 	groups 	are 	for 	couples, 	the 
swelling with mothers eager to 	\rbor. 	 Sanford group 	is for women 
learn 	about 	another 	almost 	Thereafter, 	the 	group 	will 	only - women who are nursing 
forgotten natural art. 	that of 	rnee't the second Thursdas 	of 	their babies, as well as those 
breastfeeding. 	 each month. A series of four 	who plan some day to have a 

The Li Leche League ifrom 	meetings 	will 	discuss, 	in- 	tainily, or hay.' already had a 

- 	 - 	- 	- 	
' 	 Spanish 	is 	a 	non-sectarian, 	of 	breastfeeding: 	the 	ad- 	sharing the experience. Nurses 

'la 	leche' 	meaning 	milk' 	in 	formally, the different phases 	family 	an.' 	e 	interested 	in 
S i 	 - 	 - 	" 	

' 	 non-profit 	organization 	vantages to mother and baby: 	and women doctors 	are also - 	- 	 - 	
' 	 dedicated to encouraging "good 	the 	art 	of 	breastfeeding 	and 	invited to attend. 

* 	 . 	 mothering 	through 	breast- 	overcoming difficulties; the 	The 	League 	bcgan 	in 	a 
feeding." 	 baby's 	arrival 	and 	its 	Chicago suburb 20 years ago 

Mary Ellen Gardner with Russell and Rebecca - 	Ihe League leader recently 	nutrition and weaning. 	successfully nursed her baby, 

Mary Ellen Gardner is a l.a 	relationship with the family; 	when 	one 	mother, 	who 	had 

mothering is 	important to the 	La 	Leche 	League 	settled 	in 	Sanford 	with 	her 	Mrs. Gardner, who breastfed 	helped another who wanted to 
leader 	 husband, Rev. Fred H. Gard- 	her first baby and is still nur 	See LA 1,F:duE. Pg. 2-C 

accoruing to a cnangeu  pattern 	the 	girls 	and 	buy 	their 	tendance 	at 	our 	Saturday .* of customs and traditions. 	uniforms, 	 hockey 	matches 	was 	sen- 
Even after five years, I still 	More to the point, I believe, 	sational.  Time  and again I've 	I have problems with the Fourth 	they were bewailing all those 	heard 	my 	Dad 	say 	to 	my 

ofiub' holiday. The threads are 	lovely dollars that could be used 	brothers, 	"Sorry 	guys, 	can't 
somewhat tangled in my mind. 	for football being rechanneled 	watch 	rugby 	(cricket, 	water 
While 	Americans 	have 	a 	into 	basketball, 	tennis, 	golf, 	polo) 	today; 	your 	sister's 
lifelong tradition of celebrating 	swimming and athletics For - 	playing 	hockey 	(tennis. 	is 
their freedorri from England, I 	ugh! - girls. 	 diving for her team). 
spent most of my young life in a 	Because everyone knows, 	Our 	inter-school 	swimming 
British 	Commonwealth 	went 	the 	drift 	of 	this 	con- 	galas 	drew 	hordes 	of 	spec- 
country, South  Africa. 	versation, that nobody wants to 	tators. It was standing-room- 

It was a solemn ritual, every 	watch 	girls 	playing 	sports. 	only at our gymnastics  corn- 
Christmas  day at 2 p.m. moon 	Haven't 	they 	heard of 	Billie 	petitions. 
English 	time 	to 	stand 	in 	Jean  King, I 	wonder? 	Nadia 	I know that old foot ball fans 
respect as The Queen made her 	Comanechi" Kornelia Ender' 	never die, but I st ill think giving 
traditional 	Christmas 	Day 	I 	attended 	an 	all-girls 	our local gir ls  a chance  to start  
address 	over 	the 	wireless 	boarding school back In South 	a new tradition of popularizing 
I  radio 	to 	her 	far-flung 	Africa. It was run along the 	women's sports is worth a try. 
kingdom. 	I 	remember 	the 

New fire stations, located to give better service and 
coverage. 

CRYSTALCR.ACKERS  President  - hugh  Freels. President  - James Brown. r 
Number of members 	40. 

Organization meets - Every Organization meets - First - - - - - I CLIP AND SAVE  

- 

President - Bil l Leach 
Thursday at the Winter  Park  Monday 	of 	each 	month 	at I 

Organization  meets - The  
Civic Center. 
Objectives 

Florida  Power  & Light,  San- 'ATTENTION 
th at 	hearing children in Florida and 	Objectives - 	Aidi 

first Tuesday of every mon 
the Greater Sanford Chamber 	also a Cradle Care program for 	need 

- 

	

Aiding hard-of- 	ford,. 
ng 	those' ! 	Medicare 	A 	. 

I 
I 

of Commerce Building, about 	menta ll y retarded children. 
ing assistance. 

New fire equipment with one large pumper and three new 
mobile units.  

.:au p.m. 	 Special projects - Starting 
Objectives - Buying school 	work on plans for a jamboree at 

hooks and 	special 	hearing 	Winter Park Mall which would 
devices 	for 	deaf 	children 	involve area CB club members 
throughout Florida. 	 setting up booths and selling CB 

- 	 equipment and related goods 

Till-COUNTY 
for two days. 

ROAD RUNNERS 
Number of members - 71. 	IThCl.uhi 
President - Walter Massey. 	Sanford Chapter i Organization meets - The 	Number of members - 63. 

second Tuesday of each month 	President - Bob You at 	the 	Greater 	Sanford 	Group meets at: 	Sheraton 

Building, 	 month. 

Chamber 	of 	Commerce 	inn, 8 p.m., second Saturday of 

Objectives - 	Its 	primary 
purpose 	Is 	to 	aid 	hard-of. 
hearing children. 	 LTD CLUB 

Special projects - Severni 	Number of members - 4. 
currently are planned to assist 	President - Russ William- 
the Greater Sanford Chamber 	500. 
of Commerce. 	 Objectives_ Aiding the hard- 

of-hearing. 

SEMINOLE 
COUNTY REACT 	 MAGNIFICENT S OF 

50-year-jessel and one proud man: 
Cl arence I. Bout w ell, t'll, he low, has 
received his 50-year-jewel from the In-
dependent Order of Odd Fellows Grand 
Lodge, Boston, Mass. lie has been a 
member of Worcester Lodge 5, mass. 
for 53 %ears. and now lives in Sanford at 
201 1-' . 2 4th Street. Frank Ashdow n. below 
left, is also a 50-year (kid I-'ellos 

Golden Oldies' Still 
Making Memories City wide paving program with all streets paved except a 

couple of miles where drainage lines will go in the future.  

A new city  hall  complex underway. 

A city with full coverage of both water service and sewage 
service. A fact few cities can claim. 

4- 

T1: 

I---- 

I 

I 	Subscribers 	- 

1 	Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of 
 

'.BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS 

.OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 

e HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 

WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 

COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 
I 	 As Prescribed by Your Physician 	 I 

1 	Obtain these services under Medicare 	1 
I 	 We Bill Medicare For You 

We Mllv*r 668m,5613 

MEDICARE SUPPLY CO.: 
1 	58-B N.  HWY.  17-92 	DeBary, Fla, 
• 

 
CLIP AND SAVE 	- __- 

Acquiring two more recreational areas through the use of 
federal grants, 

A CITY THAT HAS LOWERED ITS CITY TAX MILLAGE 
FOR THE PAST TEN YEARS. THIS IN A TIME OF IN- 
CREASED MATERIAL COSTS, INFLATION, AND 
ECONOMIC DEPRESSION, 

Number of members - 77 	CENTRAL FLORIDA 
President - Ken Murphy. 	Number of  members - 35 
Organization meets - Last 

VOTE DECEMBER 7 

Re-elect 
Lee Moore 
Mayor 

Tuesday of each month at the  
First Federal Building in 	 FOLLOW THE  STARS  * * * * Sanford.  

Objectives - Assisting In all 
emergencies. 

Special projects - Seminole 	 IN OUR  CLASSIFIED  SECTION FOR C 	LNQL6 Gtt IDEAS County Youth Deputies. 

SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 
CIflZsFoftj'fl1 	 MESSAGE - AND SMART  SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI HIGHWAY SAFETY  
Number of meznherg_ 	- 

Pd Pot.  Adv.  by Leo Moors 

disapproving looks from my 
great-grandmother ma fine old 
lady who was still harvest ing 
pecan  nuts  by hand at the age of 
96 when we kids got restless as 
Queenie droned on, and would 
try to sneak a mouthful  of our 
cooling Chri.stmas dinner. 

Place' of honor on o ur  
diningroom dresser at home 
went to a white china tankard 
with a pict ure In blue and red of 
then-Princess  Elizabeth on her 

'- royal Visit to Southern Af rica. 
I also remember sitting for 

hours with my ear pressed  to 
the wireless, the day of her 
coronation, drinking In every 
elaborate, ceremonious  detail. 

Thanksgiving, however, Is 
another story. I celebrated my 
first Thanksgiving with friends 
in Michigan, just six weeks 
after arriving in the U.S. I 

- found that the feast, the 
prayers, the fellowship all 
came  naturally. 
Thanksgiving Is no way such 

an exctu1v" holiday as 
Independence 	Day 	or 
Washington's Birthday. Its 
appeal is universal, and I (eel 
my life is  richer for having a 
day set aside for the sole  pur- 

01, 	of counting my many 
blessings. And besides, I enjoy 
a turkey dinner. 

On Nov. , I feel as 
American as the  Pilgrims. 

Talking f tradition, I'm all 
for starting a new one, 
providing it's a good one. I think 
women's sports Is a very good 

AD one.  
I overheard a conversation 

recently between a coach and 
an ex-coach. They were 
bemoaning the Introduction of 
equal-sporting  opportunities for 
girls In school, and how much 

"'tiI'i 	to (u)1t.li 
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In And Around Chu/uota 
Landress , 	 __

____ 	
Polk, Hall 	

Winter Season In Full Swing 	 ____ 

IV, 

 

, 11, -

___ 	 _____ 
	Can Girls Play ' Boys' Sports '? 

JPIIIIPI:i;;::.: - 	 -. -- 	 _______ 	

Repeat Vows 
their 6h We(I(Iiflg anniversaryKATHERINE 

	 l'resident Ruth 	hl ph 

	

I I . 	

Guanciale 	
I ; 

f 
0.1 	

k 

	

10 	

U n ited  I 	Marriage 	
. 	 j Hall Jr. a candlelight, double neckline, empire waistbae and 	

Rysd)'k at their home on 

Mr. and Mrs. Earle D. Koontz 	 ,CcaR)fl. 	 _____________ 

with a reception and open house 	JONFS 	 Barrett was in charge of the 

of Second Street celebrated 	 Because of the absence of 

Cheryl Lugenc Polk became Hall wore a gown of pastel 	
given by their (laughter and 	

Correspondent ,.
-- 	 business meeting. Plans for a the bride of Raymond Thomas dotted swiss featuring U 	

son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. to 	
MAL 	 Christmas party for next month 

_ 	 _ 	 __ 

	

owl ii P 	 - 	 (1 

	

_ 	 _ 	

. 	 Year's resolutionii must be a Chri.stinas sugar cands- hous 	 f IDEAS 	: 

____________________ 	 ___________ 	

Virginia Elaine Landress honor in a formal gown of gold, 

	

., 	ring ceremonySept. lOat 7pm. sash tied at the hack and 

	

Lake 	365-35:!8 	 were made with the exchange 
1. 11 	Katherine. 	

of gifts included. 
became the bride of James yellow and green floral print 	J 	) 	 _____ 	 Sanford, with Mr. William carried a bouquet of small p 
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Anthony Guanciaie Oct. 30 at over yellow taffeta. She carried 	 ______ 
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The Koontz couple was 	 ______________ 	Louis Bartunek gave a good 

double ring ceremony per. daisies and wore green ribbon . 	k 	 ;.v - 

	

_______ 	

Harvey, grandfather of the robbon roses and baby's breath', 	 married in Waukon. Iowa in 	 report from the Federation, and 
bridegroom gibing the vows with headpiece to match. 	 1916, but later moved to Grand Orlando and surrounding five new members were added 
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the First Baptist Church of 	
Bridesmaids Misses Dawn 

Rapids, Mich where they made towns. One of the highlights of to the list of retirees. 	
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Florida before finally settling House signed by President and latest returnees from the north 	be able to take any kind of 	Middle School. If girls 	favorite. I like all sports. 	Fm for girls taking sports. 	would be fair if e all had a 

and pronouncing the ceuple 	
Bridesmaids Darlene Neli 	
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man and wife, and Rev, and Georgia Ras wore 
gowns 	

winter seasons in Central niversary card from the White swing now in Ch uota. Our 	'1 like soccer. We shod 	I play for South Seminole 	gymnastics 	are 	my 	 Football is my favorite. 	"I like football. I think it 
The bride is the daughter of 	 iw- 	I - 	 The bride is the daughter of wore identical dresses to the Mr. and Mrs. Thomas I 	

honor attendant, but carried Mr. and Mrs. John E. Polk, 106 and blue. 
Their bouquets and 	 home, 
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Given in marri
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It's finally happened! Winter 	 Public Works Department at gearedtointeresjstudentsupto 	useful items every newborn "joined" Jackson Heights Theofore and Elaine Depizol, They were John Booth a 	
publication, Viva discontjnue(l
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 the 8th grade, 	 baby needs. 	

But 18 months after initial 	'.' ,' 	 'W1 IC1, 	 ' ' 
	 But, she continues, 'Men are 	a ship carrying loaded freight 	

The holiday was marked by 
own recreation hall. For years 	NANCY Middle School several months Drennon Hyde, Caulie and Theresa Bartle. 	

male nudity because, said 	I 	., , 	. . I , 	 r~_ - 
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till more interested in nudity 	tars. 	 ANN ARBOR, Mich. 	- young ;n1uIt. acel 2a to 
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. 	: 	Betty Ash, wife of Coun- "Bicycle Riding Reminders," 	de(orated in 	 .5 4 Better Watch Where You're 	Young children have extremely old adults i a ged 65 and older i, 

Films to be shown include 	The Hatta

soft pinks, blues, 	Through her volunteer work, Dorothy Simpson, the Joseph part in such a Strenuous Be.

way home was ago. 	 Betty Knowles, Reena Shultz, 	When asked why they took 	
Kathy Keeton, editor, "We got a
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 TJ 	 : 	 may respond each month to a 	(;,g!  cilman 	Claude 	Ash 	is "You and Your Bicycle" and vellows, and whites with a 	 lot of women saying they were 	 , A , 	I.,~ Ill 	 positive feelingstoward old 	Specifically, she examined business. or fund raising projects. 	 DIAL 

meetings, wedding receptions 	 ('orrctndtnt 	

recuperating from a difficult 'Jaywalkers." 	 profusion of lovely flowers, 	become a substitute teacher at John and Sandy Torcaso, lloyd a thank you, the youngsters 	
That left Playgirl in a niche 	, 	 . private individuals and At South Side Primary 

	

necessarily true of a woman 	filed a $100,000 suit after diving 	igan stud
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) reports. . 	 fluenced the child's reaction to School, the 
third grade class of 
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; 	 people. a University of Nlich- whether the age of the adult in- open heart operation. She is 	
In the center of the buffet the school. She spent three days and Helen Weller, Elizabeth said they walked so that some 	

hy itself . Mann Scott Milam, 	
.' ' 	

• 	 ' 	ouch quicker satiation rate 	'ftc' Supreme Coufl held that If 	warm, permissive and help- 	"There's been considerable 
Thanksgiving program called 
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Now, for a small rental fee. 	

/ -- 	 progressing much faster than 	Beth hlattaw 	reading I'laygirl. There's it ay 	hosted table perched a large stork with this past week as a substitute Walker, the Jesse Iticharthons day 
many other less fortunate __ anticipated because, according another highly 

successful social it baby in its beak. The cen. Home Economics teacher. She anti Dan and Peggy Lovett. 	 Iiyginl's editor Mfrs. G.H. Davis presented a 
)oungsters may take that first

, says she felt it 	' " 	
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	the elderly its him. 
i 	 looking at pictures 	he didn't have any better sense 	ful," psychologist Christine controversy over whether or "The First 

	anksgiving." 

	

which is located in Sunshine Director Ray Brad.shaw, there such tremendous zest for living recently. 
The occasion was an 	beautifully prepared canapes school volunteers explaining 	The Winter Springs Fire 	

male nudity. 	
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-- 	 step. 	
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Thehallcontainsa4Ox6o foot building will Justify the funds F'lonida South Hospital in Unda Williaiiis of Maitland. 	
— 	 The genial manager of the to assist In fund raising presidency, many stories have 

smaller room with complete area. 	 According to Mr.-,. Hattaway 	The Fire Chief Charles city's only eatery, Don Smey projects. Ihs machine will be 	 that women were not res
about 50 "tennis buddies" cattle 	 been written with the theme "I pun. 	4 	. 

	

, - I -~. ~! 	 than to jump into a pr~Al without 	 -  its avorab e no young 
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if) racial differences arid other 

Park on North Edgemon is still some "on site" work to and a 'fiesty" spirit. 	 'unusual" baby shower for 	and other delicacies artfully that more are needed. 	 Department recently pun- 	Since President-elect 	II 	
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:inulings of two professors at 	After repeatedly having their 	 that chiidrcn were impervious I 1'. 	 I . 	isilb-ion College in Babson, 	 During adolescence the atti. (ling to male nudity and since 	 I 1 . :..",. I 1. 	 . 	I 	
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co%%s mistaken for deer d 
 

Holzman is this year's parade conunented on the pleasure he available to school and other 	 r 
 

	

..._.J 	'lass., who studied the reac- 	the twilight hours, West- 	tutle shifts, she notes Teen- 	
x'ial issues until adolescence, 

uring 
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inoreland farniers of New 
 and 	100 female 	Hampshire came up with 	lust identity and disorientation. 1940s, several studies docu- 

kitchen facilities. The hail is 	At present there is no 	The Winter Springs Police to honor their friend, bringing 	marshall for the annual Winter has experienced in meeting and organizations (or use In their be outdone, may I 
say "I met 	

featuring male nudity, 	i 

of course, to our next First 	
this- 	 I 	
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equipped with 106 chairs and 24 schedule set, so chances of Department announces another 
tables which a included in the obtaining UV haU on the date 	

a
wouldn't believe!" Gifts ranged 	held on Dec. 12 at 2 p.m. 	nice as Winter Springs. 	Longwood and Winter Springs

long an "array of gift's you SprthgsChrmas Parade to be servinr,e 	 seri 	I film to be shown Dec. g the citizens of a city as fund raising projects. The hiElt when.. 
." I am referring, 	

we felt we should respond to 	 I '' 	, ' 	 . 	 - 	

I 	
tudents to Playgirl 	 rather unique Idea. They 	'\ttulth dread the losa Ii 

(man- mitented the earls prese

Os and I 

nce of 
II, 	 T 

ren

According to Public Works ther Information conta

tal fee. 	 you need it are good. For fur- 4 at 9 a,m. at the Bee hail in (toni large 
size furniture such 	Chief Ilolsman has an- 	He announced that in Elementary school.s have used Lady, Rosalynn Carter. 	 mc magazine engaged Haug 	.p 

''Almust twice as many men 	simply painted on the sides of 	cial and physical independencect the Sunshine Park. These films are as a crib, to small but highly 	nounced additional units response to many requests, he the machine in their recent 	 , nmcmai and ethnic prejudices, 	TUESDAY DEC. 7th 
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women 	gave 	the 	their cows in large white letters 	tII1 the elderl) themselves cviii 
in 3-vear-old.s 

" 	 Save The Old City Hahilli 

	

Motorcycle Corps; an assort- 6 a.m. weekdays to serve formation on how the Fire were in Boston on vacatlnr 	 research firm, to do a survey. 

	

I'i 	: tiotutgraphic features high 	the word "CW." 	 take a negative view of aging. 	
1'tiiiparmhle studies in the '"% '•' 	'r - 	 l[~* & 	 ' 	 II 

i : .itiflgs None of the men rated 	Greenhouses were mistaken 	t'Vi'fl 
Itmouhthey have a posi- lns and 10:, have examined Gr eene, Williams Plan December Wedding  ment of antique cars; the breakfast. 	 Department can assist y 	

prior to the election, we toure 	 11' ('tIrnXtny, in turn, hired Dr. 	'1Lç' ' 	

ni I 	w hilt' 14 per cent of 	fur liti . Aniatt'ur hunters shot 	tv image 
of other old adults itliltireri's reactions to age tlif- 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Earl si-r,outh, Va. is 
the grand- and is presently a student at the Seminole Community colleg

Longwood Junior Police; an 	For the first tune residents of earning those needed dollars, were about to leave, an en- 
	 Professor of Sociology at I 

Greene, 116 East Jinkins Circle, 	 vehicles; fire units from both 	 , ' ,,:'o r ' 
' .:.i' 	 -. 	 ______ 

iihaUi
women did.'' 	 1:1 41 themselves

ferenci's One research teairi 

	

daughter of Mrs. Eula Greene. 	 breakfast, lunch or dinner in 	 tourage appeared with a police 	 California State Universit , 	I , 	"I 

 assortment of antique fire the city can "eat out" for contact Bill Myers at 327-1000, 	 _______ 

	

________ 	
Again, the professors said, 	Or Ian do 	 1 

hildrn notice the wa they tiricluded that thildren do not thi 	 ri: I reatt'd,'' Dr. Pit'kjorol cx- 

	

T.V. Channel Sin Boston. As we 	 Veronica Elias, Associate 	
NI,'.I'i I 	 .1I:1 _ , ., 

.Northridge. to conduct it. The 	1 	14P I'lul, h It I 
perceive age (lifferences until i Sanford announce the for- University of Florida where she and the University of Georgia. Casselberry and Longwood; their own city. The eatery is 

	Many wonderful kids mar- escort and proceeded to the  

	

w erc'n'f usc'oI ti the terrain 	 plaius 	
''They are not coot- age 10, while another argued thcoming marriage of their Arno, Va. and the late W. E. plans to enter law school. 	

lie is employed with Seaboard hacienda Village Homeowners located in the Cumberland ched in the March of Dimes station. You can imagine our 	 findings wert'publlshetjon June 	.1 	(,,t' 	 ______ 
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practical matters  

	

'"i ()ill) 5" per cent had ever read 	Gardeners 	( erned 'AlIll daughter, Sherrie Lynn Greene 	 surprise when out stepped Mrs. 	, P 	15, 1976. 	 i 	

" 

	

Greene, and of the late .Mr. and 	tier fiance, born in Lebanon, Coast Line Railroad. 	 Association and Tuskawilla Farm Plaza on S. It. 434, next to Walkathon held on Nov. 	
, 

	

to Edward John Willman, son of Mrs. William B. Berry, Arno, 	 Homeowners Amociation. 	Haciend,a Village. 	 Sanford. A complete list w.1s J 	It ' ' I!'I4iI i or 
	

that,~-Ne -olds can inake these ' 

	

Carter. 	 J 	Five hundred females divided 	I 
Pa. is the grancison of Mrs. 	The wedding will be an event 	

it ' i 	. i. 	.. 	 , 	 ' 	 "I 	' I 	 ;:mti seen ll boy before 	Se t B Bazaar a ar 	hut'ult!i 	
Ms findings strongly sup- i 

M
Willman, Lebanon, Pa. 	High School, she attended A 1970 graduate of Cedar Crest Sanford. Relatives and friends 	

the city's history. Interested place to live accord.ing to the Crom, Richard Bergman, including us, and passed on 

r. and Mrs. Joseph A. Va. Al9i2 graduate ofSeminole 
Estelle Se)lert, and Mrs. Mary of Dec. 17 at 8 p.m. at Grace 	With 33 units participating, 	 not available, but I did manag! 	She graciously greeted all 	

among five major American 	A look ill other experiment-i riti(ti t) ,%,,(I ..% 11,ll tjjt-~ lit l ,. 	flow did t*hc 
citics were shown slides of male in the field inthcates there's sti'l 	 "Thes noti(e. for example. lurt the latter view," Dr. Pick. 

I 	 . 

Willman, both of Lebanon, Pa. United Methodist Chdurch, this will be the largest parade in 	Hacienda Village Is a nice to get a few names: Eugen 	those present at the statio
Eights. per cent of the men 	hold its annual 0iristmas Tree 

 

	

' 	
it, society expected 'them to after reading the magazines' 	

The OrlandoGarderi (lot) will that the elderly have more free ford says. "The children were v 	nude.-, and asked to rate them it great deal of ambiguity react negativel~ 

* 
 

Miss Gretne, born in Port- Seminole Community College High School, he attended are invited to attend. 	
groups still have a chance to "villagers." To prove this Susan Bergman, Renee Parker,  "on both personality traits and surrounding the questionrecord a television interview. 	

physical char act erist ics. - 	
. 	In 1971, the Technical Report reported favorable reaction.s 	lane event on E)ec 7 (noon 9 Old i'opie are seen as Inur

linic all(] relinquish it willingly 	.shown 'photographs of yo 	I 

e anti elderl 
 tit and on Dec 8 from 	perinissive, while parent-aged (house. 

) adult.s and asked to 

	

sign up. Contact the Winter statement, the Women's Dub Theresa Battle, John Booth, We were impressed 
by her 	

"Approxiinmtely two-thirds 	In 	190, at 	Hamburg 
r 	 ___"~ Springs Fire Department for learns of newcorners moving Tishje Baldwin, Donna Tiron demeanor and thought she was 	

163.3 per cent to '73.7 per cent i University in Germany, 50 male 
amid Pornography noted the favorably, 	one-third 	un- 	9 a in -

of the Commission oil Obscenit% one-third of the women re~ictcil 	it In - 9  
2 p.m 	 dOlts are inure authoritarian bus ier" 'who more often make

Christmas' and bosi~ Since children %ou angry" 'who shows 	
s & 	 . 0  further information, 	 into the park and makes sure and Mike Deemer were among much 	 reactions of 42 inarried couples favorably, and the final third 	The ,Fain6 

	

prettier in person than 	 found the frontal nudes and 50 female students viewed at 
Purdue University to was caught in between 	 theme will be carried out with c'qumtc' permissiveness with how tuciutfungs' 'who is more 

each one is welcomed into the the participants. 	 she is on television, Linda Kizer, a long-time conmiunity. 	 At least two of these great 	Mrs. 	Carter 	will 	not 	
Not oril) that. In response 	themes and rated them ac- uliaginary sexual stimuli 

	issues of Playgirl, 80 per cent of 	enjos There will be door 	III link niceness with being 	The children showed no COlt- 

arousing," Dr. Elias reported. pictures of various sexual photographic, literary and 	And, as far as buying future 	gifts for the whole family to ru(rne'ss," she explains, "the) tikel) to boss )ou around"" 
4V 	

.

resident of the Meadowlark 

village include Ernest and trek, arriving at the finish line %ill always have the memory of 

Recent newcomers to the youngsters finished the 20-mile 
section of the city, took to heart 	 remember us, naturally, but we 	

(luc5tion'II you enjoy looking cording to sexual arousal and 	
are relatively less the women said they would not, 	swags, wreaths and ChrLstnias old. 

fusion in choosing who, fit the at male nudes a great deal, favorableness 	and 	un- 	. 
 

	

likeh to purchase hardcore and only 34 per cen't felt licople 	tree-s lo decorate the honie~ 	 . 

	

the appeal for volunteers to Beverly Adams, Bull and Donne cold, wet, weary and with meeting America's next First 
	

somewhat, a little, or not at favorableness. 	
pornographic' pictures or books would approve of their reading 	dried material and supplies for at 

Dr Pickford's dih-toral .Ntudy photos, was older Anti they 	 : 
t.M focused on 121) children consistently attached different 

help in the local schools. She B)Ton, Dam and Vera Clark, "blisters on top of blers." lady. 	 10 	
:mll", she wrote, "While 	per 	'hctures of sc'mmnudes and 	. because of iciaI pressures it. 	 other rnemmitx'rs to create their aged 	through 8, comparing character trails to )ounger and tent of the females indicated nudes were judged by the anti custom 	When asked 	So, do wogmien enjos male 	own imrrangemnents ; cookies 	their attitudes and beliefs about utter adults  
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La Leche League Has New Leader that they enjoyed looking at women as much less sexually whether they are frequently nudit> 
" 	 and candies for the children. 9d 	I 	 -  SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 

imiahe nudity, 2 per cent slunuhiting and ,is touch more stimulated b> such material, 	The answer scents to be It 	boost' plants and terrariums. 	 1 iContinued from Pg. i-c, 	agreeing that breasifeedimig is a the I'ague's medical advisory information and support when 	 somewhat or a great deal. Ths But, the researchers continued, bet'ause the> arc' seldom ex- soviet> is still reertx'r:mtini 	located at 710 F Ucillins 	, 

responded that they enjoyed it unfavorable than by the men." they indicate they are not 	May be too soon to tell 	The Orlando Garden Club is 	

1_'•f 
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desirable alternative, one board. 	 their babies are born, 	 is further support that females that could hi' because women 	sis'l to such stimuli 	 from that I>chIluci('al air 	snack bar will be open during breastfeed. This is still the doctor stressed that other 	

enjoy male nudity." 	 weren't used to seeing niale 	()it the other hand, when hammer 	 'a!" hturs basic approach — "It's mother- methods, of feeding infants can 
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< 	in ) 	 v 	 .E O 	 — 	 hear arguments in former 	 * 	 By l)ONN, FSTKS 	 char

3-1 	 Supreme Court today agreed to 	
acters of the majority of the city council, while painting halos 

	

-. 	 \ • 	 -11>
/41 

cE 	 - 	 •-- 	 '." 	 0 	 ----- 	
President Richard M. Nixon's 	 ______ 	 -. 	 - 	- 	 -. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 around the heads of Van Meter and Mayor Gerald Christensen, 

0 	 •,-- ' 	—' 	 > —- 	 :-T1 - 	•' 	 /'-_.. 	 bid For control of White House .. 	 "the two worst officials I have ever seen." 
— 	( 	 tape recordings and other 	 --• ' 	 Casselberry City Council Chairman Sal Orlando said today he 	Orlando called Van Meter personally responsible for the city 

	

records of his administration. 	 - 	 . 	) 	has instructed his attorney to research the possibilities of filing 	employes voting overwhelmingly to unionize. "Employes have 
.-• 	______ 	

.) 
•(_ 	 - 	

(- 
p; 	

.-••< 	 _ 	
fli 	 •, ZZ - 	 The justices agreed to review 	_______________________ 	 ' 	 lawsuits in the circuit court of Seminole County charging a city 	told me the main reason they voted for a union is because of Van 

-•• 
 

P. decision( 	 , 	of a three-judge fed- 	 council colleague of "election fraud" and a Casselberry weekly 	Meter's statements during budget sessions that the employes 

	

I 	m 17 	 Z. 	 I(J 	N 	j 	 -aralcourt in Washington uphol- 	 newspaper with libel, 	 should be thankful they have any jobs at all," he said. r, 	 rn 	 _______________________- 	 _______________________________ 	 '-:,) 	 I 	 " ' \j 	4 	 ding the Prtsidential Materials 	 Orlando said that Councilman Nathan Van Meter, in a pamphlet 	There is a small clique operating out of the Casselberry Land 
Cja 	 :'\ J 	 'T'' — Mff 	 and Recordings Preservation 	 . 	 .. 	 circulated to residents of Casselberry "flat out lied" to the people, 	Co. who will go to any extreme to control the city elections to 

	

ij_4 	 '-' 	 2 	, 	 .i 	 4 	 Act passed by Congress in 1974. 	 • 	 -.I. 	 - 	 .. 	 when he printed that the city council in recent weeks 	defeat the proposed new charter and thus exercise control over ZS -C 	 j _ç 	 J 	? 	 The act gives the General 	, 	 I 	 reopened candidate qualifying books against advice of City 	the city and the city government," he said. 

	

I 	 •• 	 . 	
. 	 ( (JJ1 	 Services 	Administration 	, 	________ 	 ___________ 	 Attorney Kenneth McIntosh. 	 Orlando, a candidate for re-election to the city council, said that 

i... 	 ii 	..ç 	 ,—. 	 ( 0 	 control over an estimated 42   	 Van Meter told the citizens that reopening the candidate 	the most important decision facing the Casselberry voter Dec.7 
-c -t 	 r 	 million pages of document' 	______________ - 	 - 	 qualifying period was illegal McIntosh told us that it was the 	is ratification of the proposed new city charter, calling a vote of 

' 	 including about 200,000 ________ 	 .• 	 _________ 	 properUlingtodoandentlrelydefensiblethcourt," Orljd, 
See 1,%WSUITS, Page 2A 1; U 	 prepared or reviewed by Nixon, 

I 	0and IIN five-inch reels of tape. 	 statement in court two days prior to Van Meter's pamphlet being 
-Ti 	 circulated that the lawsuit filed by Van Meter and othe 

(JN 	 V11 M 	
The material is available to 	 rs 	Five of the as-of-this morning 10 candidates vying for 

0 	 > 	 ;I )Q 	 challenging the legality of reopening the qualifying period was 	city council seats in Casselberry are proffled In today's 0" 	
-Ir 6 0 	 Nixon and to officers of he ex- 

	

ecutive branch of government, 	 Evening Herald. What Are They Really Ilke? It's all on frivolous and intended to intimidate candidates who desired to 

	

subject to GSA regulations. 	 A5 	 qualify," Orlando said. 	 Pagim 3A and 7A. Tbe remaining candidates will be 

	

M 	 Z 	 "In addition, Circuit Judge Kenneth Leffler clearly made the 

Nixon contends that GSA 	 U! the Metro News " Orlando said that for the past year the 	profiled later this week. 

	

trol of the material violates his 	 weekly newspaper had workel diligently to assassinate the 

	

r) T- 	 rights to privacy. 
The act calls for the GSA to 

	

prepare regulations to govvrn 	 k 
public access to the material 

tr 

M 	 No Rush 
\'+j 	 M -,N 	 -1kand submit them to Congress 

	

1r-rit 	________ 	
for appro.al The first set ' 	,  	 -r 	t 	 . 	OnTee 	' 	 'd 
proposed regulations was re- K11 

 

second set was withdrawn by 

by the House on Sept. 14. 

	

Z 	
On Oct. 26, the U.S. Circuit 

Report 

	

Q 	 the GSA and a third was veto( 

A report by an ad-hoc corn- 

	

I 	 A 	 (Herald photo by Tom Vincent) 

	

1~/ 	
Court of Appeals in Washington 
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